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Pasadena teams visit churches 
to answer members' questions 

PASADENA - At Herbert W. 
Armstrong's request. groups of per
sonnel from Pasadena are being sent 
to area churches to give brethren an 
opportunity to ., ask anything they 
wanl to ask" about the Work and the 
current legal situation with the state 
of California, said Kevin Dean, pub
lic information officer for tbe Work . 

··Mr. Armstrong wanted to have 
people's questions answered," Mr. 
Dean said, " and this really helps. 
Response has been tremendous •.. 
The brethren say .it's just what is 
needed." 

teams of two when they arrive at 
their ass igned church area. The 
teams visit one church Sabbath morn
ing and another in the afternoon, one 
man gives the sennan and the otber 
answers questions before returning to 
Pasadena on the G-II ~anlCday eve
ning. 

•• B y Mr. Armstrong allowing us 
to use the G-II it has saved thousands 
and thousands of dollars," Mr. Dean 
Said. " And tbe majority of tbe men 
are paying for the motel and meals 
themselves because of the cash·f1ow 
situation ." 

nily' 10 hear directly from Pasadena 
headquarters '. ' , and .. have some of 
their doubts and questions laid to 
rest. " 

Following is a list of men who ' 
have already participated in at least 
one .of the trips: 

Mr. Ames, Wilbur Berg. Carn 
Catherwood. Arnold Clauson. Aaron 
Dean, Kevin Dean. Bob Fahey, Ellis 
LaRavia, Joe Katora. 

Dennis Luker . Sherwin Mc
Michael, Ray.mood McNair'. 
leroy Neff, Richard Rice, Frank 
Scbnee, Keith Walden and Robin 
Webber. 
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EN ROUTE - Headquarters' personnel aboardJhe Gllllstream II spend 
Hight time preparing for their visHs fo area Churcnesd Photo by Arnold 
Clauson 1 In the past four weeks, 17 men 

have traveled to more than 60 churches 
in the Work's Gulfstream II "to clear 
the air in an open -forum," said Mr. 
Dean. "the type of thing Mr. 
[Stanley] Rader uses here." (Mr. 
Rader often holds forums in the Am· 
bassador Auditorium, transcripts of 
which appear in (he WN). 
. Roderick Meredith, head of Pas· 
(oral Administration, described 1he 
trips by (hese men as a strengthening 
and unifying exercise for God's 
Work, and saki, "These are all men 
who are able to explain the real truth 
regarding tbe rec~nt legal attacks on 
God's eJiurch and are able 10 answer 
'~~d..au-4lr.ic..Wans....Irom h[c:=lhCCO 

about these,maners - in additiOn 'to 

Ricbard Ames, a pastor-rank min
ister and Ambassador College 
faculty member. has been on three of 
the four trips so far. ·Mr. Ames said 
the maximum number of people are 
reached by going to larger church 
areas where brethren from smaller 
churches can visit. Ho wever, the 
men have also visited some of the 
smaller churcbes . . 

Me. Ames said: ,. Unanimously, 
the ~ple have been very , very ap-

Church fund-raising program 
i~vo'ves loca:' member projects 

giving a :set"rii)ri. U • 

Generally. the men Jeave 
Pasadena on a Friday arid div.ide into 

preciative .of the visits from head- PASADENA - A special fund-
quarters, ' knowing headq uarters raising program that will allo,,! breth-
care's . . . People are enthusiastic re.n in aU church ar~as to be involved 
and really appreciate the opponuriity on a vol~ntary baSIS ~as ~nou~ 
to ask Questions about any aspect 'of by Rodend C . Meredith. dtrector of 
I~.~~~ .:. ___ .~. ______ ~ ~~ m~~~I.::y wo:~d ~i_dc, ':1: a ." s~-

In t~e Pa s/o r' s.. ~eporl, . Mr. cia .~m.ergeocy qtlsadci '" to ral~ 
. Meredith wrote. "1be vast majQrity mone~ to h~lp the Work through Its 
of the brethren have been enthusias- fmaDClal cnSlS. 
tically appreciative of the" oppor$.u. " This is one way the members can 

dicecdybave a ' pSece. of the action' in 

Tour scheduled 'to reach 
serving God's Work at this time." 
Mr. Meredith wrote in the March 27 
Pastor's Report, "and yet it will in· 
volve very little of their own personal 
money - merely time, effort and 
elbow grease. " Malaysian 'PT' readers Suggested ideas included painting 
and cleaning houses, washing cars, 
paper drives. baby-si«ing, bake and 
yard sales, quilting bees, collecting 

. scrap iron, cutting firewood , country 

BURLEIGH HEADS, Australia 
- Rod McQueen, pastor oftbe Bris· 
bane, Australia , East, West and 

-SOuih churches, and Chris Hunting, 
area coordinator for Asia, will toW' 
East and West Malaysia following 
the Feast of Unleavened Bread, Mr. 
Hunting a_uneed April 3. 

lands; Pon Moresby and Papua, New 
Guinea; and Jakana, Indonesia . 

;'Possibly one or two Bible stud· fairs and bazaars. 
ies will be held 'in each of these Pastors are asked to get their 
cities this year," said Mr. Hunting. 
"How~ver, if the response is high 
enough, regular Bible studies on an 
every-other-month basis wilt be 
scbeduled . " 

members together. to organize dif
ferent groups and gel soine projects 
under way quickly so money can "be 
sent to Tucson [Ariz.} at the ear· 
liest possible date" because of "the 

very tight financial situation we will 
be in for the next few months." 

Richard Rice, director of the Mail 
Processing Center and originator of 
the idea for the project said: ~ 
. ~ .. qYJ ~'Ql .. ~~ har e dempDSlrated 

great capacity and imagination in the 
past - and raised a good amount of 
money on their own - just thr<*gh 
tbese types of projects . . ." 

Mr_ Rice continued: " Through the 
years, field ministers have found that 
our members truly enjoy pitching in 
and becoming actively and person
aUy involved in Church projects to 
help tbe Work ... Tbe present fi· 
"naocial crisis in the Work is frustrat· 
iog to many of·our members. They 
earnestly desire to contribute finan
cially. but just can't give what they 
would like to." 

Mr. Rice .. plaiDed bow God pro. 
vided a way for tbe physical Israelites 
to conlribute in the construction of the 
temple: 

" God had given detailed instruc
tions for the tabernacle and its fur
nishings (Exodus 25 to 30). Craftsmen 
had even been chosen to do the work 

(Exodus 31:1·11). But God had not 
supplied the materials needed for 
construction. A definite need for a 
speciflC project al a specific time to 
accomplish a particular goal was es
tablished. In' Exodus 35, God OUI 

hne1l "lf"f~liKJ""f!ilfiInlll!f-- " -
need. 

"I) God asked all wbo were of a 
willing heart to make direct contribu· 
tions (Exodus 35:5 .. 9). Herbert Arm· 
strong has already asked God's peo
ple to contribute financially . 

"2) God asked tbe people to do· 
nate their lime in producing contribu
tions for tbe particular need (Exodus 

· 35:10·19). They were to use tbeir 
taleins and abilities to produce what 
was needed for His work at that time . 
This did not require individuals tak
ing money from their own pockefs, 
but something they produced by 
working on specifte projects. 

" By means of Cburch·directed 
money·making proledS, God's peo
ple can do the same thiog at this time 
to belp give tbe Worle tbe positive 
rmaneial belp and Iloost it needs dur
ing this present crisis." Mr. McQueen will be in Kuala 

Lumpw and Kota Bahru, Malaysia , 
and Singapore for the Feast of Un
leavened Bread while Mr. Hunting 
visits members in Colombo, Sri 
Lanka, and Bombay, India. 

After the Feast they will conduct a 
tour through major c ities in West 
Malaysia and conduct Bible studies 
for Plain Truth s u~c ribers in 
Penang, Taiping, Aloe Star and Kota 
Bahru . "Those who wish to discuss 
baptism may do so," Mr. Hunting 
said. 

Members spend week under nuclear threat 

" For a couple of years many peo
ple in East and West Malaysia have 
requested counsel ing for baptism, 
and because of the lack of manpower 
it has been quite impossible to con
duct lours," Mr. Hunting sa id. 

"The East Malaysian tour and 
other pans of West Malaysia will 
consist of visiting the scattered 
members and counseling wi th those 
who have requested baptism," he 
said. They will not hold Bible studies 
in these areas, but Ihey will visit the 
cities of Kola Kinabalu , Miri, Sibu 
and Kuching. according 10 Me. Hunt · 
ing. 

In Ihe following monlhs Bible 
studies for Plain Truth subscribers 
will be held in Honiara, Solomon Is-

HARRISBURG, Pa. -Close toa 
million people have been living 
under the threat of nuclear catas
trophe since the morning of March 28 
when the first of many confuSing and 
conflicting reports began on an acci
dent at the Three Mile Island nu
clear power plant about 10 miles from 
downtown Harrisburg. 

About 300 Church members meet 
regularly 12 miles nonhwest of the 
plant at Camp Hill , Pa . • for church 
services every Sabbath. The World
wide News contacted their pastor, 
James Rosenthal, by tetephone March 
30 to learn how he and his congre· 
gation were affected by the crisis. 

AFFECTED AREA - Left : 
Map shows the location of the 
Three Mile nuclear power plant 
and surrounding area most criti
cally affected by the accident 
March 28 . [Artwork by Scott 
Ashley] 

" Fortunately not too many Church 
families live within the immediate 
danger area of five miles , " Mr. 
Rosenthal said. It Most people are 
centered nonh of there or south to
ward Lancaster and York . However, 
'downwind we have a line of brethren 
out through Hummel stown, Her
she y. Lebanon. Pa.. fa rthe r nort h 
and east . We 're north and east (00 . 

That doesn ' t make us too happy." 

Pn:paring for the worst 

At the lime Me. Rosen(hal alld his 
family, who live II miles from the 
crippled plant . were preparing for the 
worst. He canceled church services 
that weekend and sent hi s wife Diane 
and the ir (wo sons, ages II and 4, to 
slay with relatives in Rochester, 
N. Y. He stayed behind at the home 
of church deacon Charles Gaugler in 
Selingsgrove. Pa., about 40 miles 
away. 

The acc idental emission of the 

radia~ion into the atmosphere sur
rounding Harrisburg was believed to 
have resulted from a breakdown , 
possibly due to human error . in the 
cooling system that keeps the nuclear 
reactor from overheating and erupt· 
ing . The accident was complicated 
by the development of a giant hy
drogen bubble in the reactor building. 
Nuclear engineers subsequently 
managed to shrink the bubble (hat 
had blocked efforts to cool the reac
tor core , removing the danger of an 
ex plosion . 

Mr. Rosenthal reported thai a 
women 's club meeting took place in 
Middletown, Pa .• two miles from the 
jX)wer plant sile , the evening follow
ing the morning of the. accident. 
"Everyone was on their way when 
the more serious repons begiln 10 

come out , and if was too late (0 do 
anything about it. " Me. Rosenthal 
learned later that several women did 

ISee MEMBERS. pogo 2) 
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Church must defend its rights 
The following are excerpts 

from comments made by Ralph 
Helge. head of the Work's Legal 
Deparrment al services in the 
Hall of Administration March 14. 

There is one thing that I really feel 
is difficult to convey. I can tell it 
from the questions Ihatcome up. And 
maybe I can best approach the prob
lem this way. We're talking about 
rights. What right does a person 
have? What duty? And it seems to be 
difficult. because so many times 
people say: "Well, why don't you 
just do this? What are you fighting 
about?" 

Before I went to law school, I 
spent quite a few years in prelegal. 
Then I spent quite a bit of time in law 
school. And I practiced for 20, 25 
years or so. During all that time, dur
ing all my grade school we had 
courses on civics - operation of 
government, the Constitution and so 
on. So we take all of that and put it 
together, and I confess I never, never 
fully understood or appreciated the 
first 10 amendments to the Con
stitution until this event occurred. 

You see, it 's )ike somebody read
ing the Bible. They read the Bible , 
and it's only words until they're con
vened. Then they have a certain 
depth of understanding. It's like the 
Jews in Auschwitz. You can read the 
stories of the horrors they underwent, 
what they were subject to and so on, 
but you will never in your lifetime 
fully appreciate or understand what 
they went through. 

-Start with the Constitution. Why 
did these first 10 amendments come 
to pass? Because these people had 
undergone certain experiences, the 
experiences they were subjected to 
over in England. They had estab
lished churches. They were estab
lished, meaning they were owned 
by the state. The king was the head of 
the church. He taxed the people. That 
money, a portion of it, went into the 
church, paid the minister ' s salary and 
supported that church, the building. 
That church taught what the king 
wanted il to teach. The people didn't 
like that. Tbey sa id: "I hate to give 
money for that because 1 don't be
lieve what you're teaching. You're 
teaching to keep Sunday. Now, I tell 
you, I have the Bible here, and I read 
it, and it just tells me I shouldn't do 
that. .. 

The king sa id , in effect: "We 
don't care what you read. You will 

pay the tax , you see, and you will 
come to church, and you will not 
believe the way you're thinking!" 
And because of this, these people 
were oppressed. They were beaten 
and they were punished. 

So they left their homes, places 
where they grew up and lived and 
walked down palhs daily. Perhaps 
they left aged parents there . They left 
their friends. 

They came here , and immediately 
they began to start churches. But do 
you know what happened? Because 
of the influence of the men in 
government, up came more estab
lished churches. It wasn't the Church 
of England, but still they were 
churches. And all of a sudden that 
particular colony, or that state, or 
subdivision of it that began (0 be 
honored began to tax the people the 
same way they did in England. And 
they said, "This is the way you're 
going to worship." 

It's a natural proclivity in man, no 
dOUbt from Satan, to oppress im
mediately. Give any religion the 
power of the state, and that's what 
happens. 

So here they are. Now they're 
under this burden in this country 
again. So with this experience in 
mind, these men now have come to 
the Constitution. 

They'd just had this experience 
about churches and abom govern~ 
ment ruling over you. So they said: 
" Let's make certain that it doesn't 
happen again . If you're going to have 
a constitution, and we're going to put 
our backing behind it, you must write 
out clearly prohibitions on the federal 
government. We know what happens 
when they get power, and we want 
you to add on amendments that pre
vent them from hurting us. " And one 
of the first ones they put in said: • 'No 
federal government establishment of 
religion. You shall not prohibit the 
free exercise of religion , You can't 
come in and say, You can't keep the 
Sabbath, etc." And they wrote lhese 
down. And the courts since then have 
interpreted these to mean that you · 
can't even do that, which has a chill-
ing effect. -

Now do we get this concept? Men 
lived and died to give us rights. 
These rig his have no' meaning to a 
person in a ftee country until they ' re 
taken from him. Only then do they 
have meaning. Only when the police 
grab you, push you around, beat you, 
lake off your clothes to search you, 
looking for dope or something, do 
you begin to realize that these laws 

Thefts follow gas crunch 
Sgt. Sidney Lyle is director of 

crime prf'ventionfor the Odessa, 
Tex., police department. This ar
ticle is printed in the general ;n~ 
terest of our rf'aders. 

By Sidney Lyle 
ODESSA. Tex . - With all the 

talk about possible gasoline shon
ages this summer and the likelihood 
of gas ratio ning . we need to re
member the lessons of the shortage of 
a few years ago. 

As you may recall, there was il 

frenzied increase in the theft of gas. it 
was almost impossible to purchase 
locking gas caps. The demand for 
such devices far outst ripped the sup
ply. 

A dwindling suppl y of fuel, how
ever, makes it mandato ry that vehicle 
owners protect the gasoline in their 
cars and trucks from the midnight 
thief equipped with a five-gallon can 
in one hand and a shan piece of rub
ber hose in the other. 

Of course, not all the gasoline theft 
is from individual vehicles. Many 

times each day motorists will gas up 
at a station, then drive off without 
paying. This has particularly been 
the case since self-service stations 
have cropped up all across the nation. 

Whether the thief steals gas ftom 
an individual or from a gas sta tion, 
there is one thing common to both 
offenses - if and when the offender 
is apprehended, rarely will the victim 
prosecute. Yet without prosecution 
there is no deterrence to stealing . 

Don't wail until the shortages are 
upon us, do it now. It may become 
necessary to carry a gas can wh ile on 
a trip. just in case the se rvice Mations 
up ahead are out of fuel. Purchase 
l ockj n~ gas caps for all your vehi
cles. Don ·t let your gas tank fall 
below one-fourth full . Plan most of 
your driving on main hi ghways and 
during daylight hours . Finally, if you 
"Dmehow fall victim to a gas thief in 
spite of all you ha ve done, assist the 
police in locating the culprit. 

Whether yo u can survive Ihis 
summer with enough fuel to get you 
where you are going depends upon 
how wel l you plan ahead. 

have meaning . As long as we have 
men ruling, I tell you, these rights are 
precious. 

With that background, the State is 
coming in, and what are they saying? 
"We have a theory of law. Our 
theory of law is that this is a charita
ble trust. Once we label it 
'charitable trust,' you churches are 
now no longer under the First 
Amendment." What everybody died 
for, what everybody fought for, it's 
gone! You are now under the State of 
California. Because all the State has 
to do is come in and say: "We have 
heard. And because we have heard, 
we are coming into your Church. 
And we're not going to look at the 
problem. We're not going to say, 
'What about jet aircraft? You bring 
out that file.' No, we're not going to 
do that. We are going to come in. We 
are going to confiscate every piece of 
property you own . And we are going 
to put a man in there of an alien faith, 
who believes just tbe opposite as you 
believe. And we're going to put him 
in charge. And he's going to hire and 
fire across the board as he sees fit, 
absolutely within his discretion. 
We're going to wipe out the hierar
chy of the Church. We're going to 
fire all them." 

Now at this point you begin to see 
there'(a grave transgression of these 
fundamental rights. You see, they're 
being transgressed. Now, we could 
say: "Go ahead. We'll fold, we ' ll 
buckle. We're going to step back. 
You come in , you takeovertheentire 
records from A to Z. Flip through 
them page by page by page, because 
the Church is yours." 

So the concept is, why do we 
fight? Why don't we just say: "Come 
on in [Attorney General George). 
Deukmejian. Bring your men in." 
And we. all step back. And we say: 
" Is there anything else you want? 
Anything else you want of these 
people 's money here?" We promise 
that we're going to give our tithes 
right over here to the UCB [United 
California Bank). Before we only 
had an obligation before God. Now 
we've got a legal obligation. Before 
we gave it to Mr. Armstrong as the 
steward of the money , Not any more. 
Now we give itto the receiver and to 
the people of the state of California . 
And they are going to corne in, and 
they are going to judge whether or 
not this money is being spent in ac
cordance with corporate purposes. 

What are corporate purposes? The 
corporate purposes are to preach the 
Gospel of Jesus Chris:' Ihis world 
as a witness. Now we are going to 
take a man of alien fa'ith, who doesn't 
even believe in lhe New Testament, 
who doesn ' t even believe in J~sus 
Christ. That man is going to judge 
whether or not this money is being 
spent for that purpose. How can he 
do it? He doesn't ' know what the 
Gospel is! 

Remember , this judge called the 
traveling of Mr. Armstrong, Mr . 
Rader and their entire staff as travel 
and entertainment expenses. He 
didn'l call it preaching the Gospel. 

Now what are you going to do? 
Are you going 10 say: "We are going 
to lake all thi s hislory , and we're 
willing fa rip it out of the Con
stilution, the Firsl Amendment, and 
let the man come in. We'll abandon 
every right that o ur forefather s 
fought and died for. everything the y 
tried to prolect us against, we are 
going to forfeit and lose ." 

As far as I'm concerned, I am 
never going to do that! Whal you're 
doing, and I keep trying to get across 
- you don't wake up one morning 
and say: "I have no rights anymore. 
They have me in shackles and man, 
acles and are walking me off 10 a 
concentration camp." It doesn't 
happen overnight. It didn't happen in 
Germany overnight. It happened step 
b~ small,. !nsidious, quiet step. 

• 
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CO-WORKER/MEMBER LETTERS WANTED 
Because of the need for old co-worker and member letters to 

be used in court hearings and for other urgent needs, we are 
running short of original copies. 

Do you have any of these letters that you no longer need. 
dating from the early 19505 to Ihe present? 

The letters we need must be clean and unmarked. Good, 
clean copies of The Plain Truth, The Good News, Tomorrow·s 
World and The Worldwide News are also needed (especially 
issues from the 1950s and 1960s). 

Before shipping anything please wrile and lei us know whal 
you have available. Wrile 10: Mail Processing Cenler, Periodi
cals Section, Box 111, Pasadena, Calif., 91123. 

Do you get the concept now? 
Pretty soon it's religion. Pretty soon 
it's freedom of speech. Pretty soon 
it's all the other freedoms, 1t'~lhe 
freedom that you have to be told what 
you're indicted for before they arrest 
you. These are all rights you have. So 
if you start to water one down, you 
water the second, you water the 
third. 

I've changed right now from read
ing all the right-wing literature. Now 
I'm reading some of the literature 
where people rebelled against the 
State. They had some concepts that 
were correct. 

We have to fear. And that's what 
the Bible tells us. Remember Saul? 
He [God] said: "You don't want God 
to rule over you? You want a man? 
Let me tell you what's going to hap
pen when you have ;t man rule over 
you." And He laid it out. You're 
going to have wars. You're going 10 

have problems. You're going to have 
difficulties. 

1 want God to rule over me. And 
when man rules over me, as it's been 
said many, many times, government 
is a necessary evil. Not God's gov
'ernment, but man's government. 

That's where I get confused in my 
own mind. J say, that's wrong, that's 
really dissidents speaking. But, no, 
it's a difference. God's government, 
yes. But man 's government, you'd 
better maintain your rights. Because 
the minute you start forfeiting them, 

Members 
{Conti:nued from page 11 

hear the warnings in time and did not 
attend the meeting. 

"Of course, it' s really fouled up 
our Holy Day plans. Our plans were 
for the first day of Unleavened Bread 
to be observed in Middletown at the 
fire hall. We are going 10 move else
where for that ," Mr. Rosenthal said. 

Brethren offer assistance 

Mr. Rosenthal believed that all the 
brethren within a five-mile radius of 
the reactor had evacuated. "We've 
had several offers from churches 
around - especially to the east, 
Pittsburgh and Belle Vernon - to take 
people who want to move out," he 
sa id. 

By the time the WN contacted Mr. 
Rosenthal again April 2, more than 
half the population in the immediate 
danger zone had evacuated. "They 
have been calling for volunteers for 
the Red Cross and for the coOnty 
nursing home where one of our mem
bers has just been admitted," he said, 
because so many of the regular per
son nel had left the area. 

"Ironically," he continued. "I 
heard there were a few individuals 
walking around in a nearby neigh
borhood telling people there was an 
evacuation coming, and when they 
came to a house where they was no
body, they conveniently burgled il." 
Mr . Rosenthal c hecked periodically 
on his own home and belongings and 
suffe red no loss. He said there were 
only a few rep:>ns of looting overall, 
however . 

By April 4. Mr. Rosenthal was 
back in his home and planned for his 

you'll forfeit everything, and you're 
going to become a slave. And that , to 
me, is why I counseled that we are 
going to fight and fight to the last 
ditch . As long as my counsel is 
wanted , as long as it's accepted, 
that's going to be my counsel. 

I'm not saying we don ' t g!ve up 
some ground someplace. Yes , we 
give up ground. We'll compromise, 
but only where it's to OUt overall 
benefit. Never out of weakness. 
Never out of fear . When we com
promise out of weakness or out of 
fear, we're not praying to God. We 
don't have God's Spirit, because 
God tells us we don't have to be 
afraid. 

Before J counseled from an aca· 
demie standpoint aboLlt defending 
First Amendment rights. Now I do it 
because I've lived through a horror 
story, and I feel I have a deeper 
understanding than I've ever had in 
all my life, and probably a lot more 
than the vast majority of attorneys in 
this United States, because of what 
you've undergone, And you've un
dergone the same thing , so you un
derstand it more. 

So·that's a response to the question 
as to why I feel we have to fight for 
our rights at Ihis point. Nol just OWl's,

for every church and for every inCli
vidual. Not only for ¥ou, but also for 
your parents, for your husband, for 
your wife, for your child[en and for 
their children. 

wife and children to return by the 
weekend. He said thousands of peo
ple were returning to their homes and 
businesses now. 

Mr. Rosenthal, after living in the 
area of what is being described as the 
worst commercial nuclear accident in 
history , summed up his report , "I 
think when we take Ihe Passover and 
the Nijlht to Be Much Observed next 
week , we can say with more apprt:ci· 
alion than ever before that the death 
angel has passed over and not come 
close to our door." 
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Camp wants YOU ' 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE - Canoeing in 
northern Minnesota rivers and cheerleading cUnics 
conducted by Ambassador College students are two 
activities offered at SEP. [Photos by Jeanne Kloster] ' 
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72 degrees. It doesn'f get excessively younger person in aU aspects of giv~ 
hot for any length of time. Evenings ing. shar·ing, patience and all aspects . 
cool down and are very pJeasant : The of development ~hat are pe.::tinent to ~ 

. days arejusl right. ,Generally it will living)' . . 
never get outside of light Wind· How sbould one apply to SEP? 
bre~er weather. ,We expect to have "Those wishing 10 faneod either 

SEP deadline approaching 
PASADENA -, The Church', 

SUmmer Educational Pr(jgram, a 
camp located io northern Minnesota 
for youths agcs '12 to 1'9, is now Be· 

cepling applications, announced 
YOU direc.or Jilf\ Thornhill . 

In the following interview Mr. 
Tbomhill outlines lhe attendance re· 
qui .. menlS and goals of SEP: 

Who caD ~_ SEP? 
.. Applicants must be no younger 

than 12 by September, 1979, and 
must not have yet reached their 20th · 
birthday.·.. . _ 

When will SEP belD _D this 
year? 

•• Applicants may choose one of 
two sessions. Each session lasas three 
weeks, with the rust beginning June 
19~ Jmfl,~nding July 9. The sec,on9 
~~~ion begins Jul~. l~ and ends Aug. 

Wbe ... 1s SEP? 
"]be camp is at Orr, Minn., 40 

miles south of tbe Canadian border. 
11 i, 100 miles from Dulu.h and 40 
miles from Hibbing, the nearest air 
terminal. The area is relatively flat 
but heavily timbered and v~ry lush in 
greenery . Lake Pelican, one of 
Minnesota's lO,()(X) lakes, borders 
the camp." 

What Is \be cost? 
< 'The tuition charge for either ses

sion is' $300. which includes food , 
lOdging, an accident·insurance pol· 
icy .. . he use of equipment and SEP
issued clothing. Tuition is due and 
payable upon acceptance. and al>" 
p1icants or their parents may use Visa 
or Master Charge credit cards. 

'<That's extremely r~asonable. 
You can't find a camp with the qual· 
ity that we have anyplace else in the 
country. Transportation to and from · 
Orr is not included in the price and 
must be arranged by the applicant." 

Ally clwlao of oltencllD& If 0 ... 

doem't have tbe mooey? 
"Yes, we have a schol~ship fund 

(bat we hope to have again this year. 
In pasl years we have had money in 
t!lat fund from wbich we were able to 
accept kids who were not able to pay 
their own way. This scholarship fund . 
is primarily from Churcll brethren 
who see the need for a child going to 
summer camp. One person 1 know 
gave us tuition for two, She didn't 
care who they were; she just gave us a 
check and said. 'I want two kids to 
go.' We feel it is vitally imJX>rtant to 
get those kids there." 

Are you accepting applications 
from countries other than the 
United States? 

"Sun:. anybody around the wOlld. 
if they can afford to get there . In fact, 
we're working on possible ways of 
getting more international kids in· 
vol ved . Even though the y ha ve SEP5 
in lheir countries, we feel that Orr has 
certain advantages that they can't get 
because Qf their financial conditions 

most of the lime. II basis, and several Ambassador C.ol- our "usual amount of rainfall, what . session o~ SEP:~hputs1 -complete an 
How maoy .pplicaots wiD SEP lege representatives are ~oped to, with unpredictable Minnesota ' application [a form aceodt.panies this · 

accept this year? make awearances and speak before weather." . arti<;le). aoo mail ii, with ,.8Dy.ques· 
"We bave room for 366 per ses· the campers." What wtB ;. camper .. out of lions. to YOU. Applications should 

sion, 732 all together. We have seven Who adm.lni:sten tile q,mp? SEP7 be sent in;lS ~n as possible because 
girls' donns and seven boys' dQrm", "SEP is sponsored by. YOU, the "The ,learning experiences be gets we make our decision as tbc~Iica· 
so we look for an equal ratio. Last youth org8~ization of the Worldwide as a resuit of being in a dormitory with tiorts: coI1fir. Hr~t. We waid:fo ..... nU tbe 
year we rejected 200 applicants. Of ChUrch of God. J serve as director of 23 other ~kids of every variety of canip its soon as possible 'iiforder to 
course those will go on our priority the camp and am assisted by , the life·sty1c'. from every geographical ~ai1o~, ihe .P198~!.~ _to ~ specific 
lisa .this year, and wc'll try to pick YOU staff and a bostofAmbassador location. tbeexperience tbathehas. needs~'·, . " , "", . 
them up first if we possibly can and College faculty and students. tItc opportunity to live in that envi- . Application~ arid ot,,"cO~cspo·n • 
they reapply _" " Our counselo" an: .he very hest roomen. with tbc?se 23 different Per- denco should bO' mailed •• '(: YOU 

.... What .actJvltiH are offered at people that we can pick. They're to-- IOnalitiei, learning to play to~. Summer I;ducatiol)al . Pro8ram~ 300 
SEP? . . .ally youth oriented. They' .. lOIoily grow .oge.her and '9 live 'oget~r iri W. Green. S." Pasaden.: CaUf., 

"Wa.erskiing, archery, riflery, dedicated.o.he Churclr and lhe cot- .ha. ·.hree-week .ime is invaluable 91123. ·The <!e~ment:. ·~plione. 
. basketball, volleyball, swimming, lege, when il comes to learning pat~DCIe, number is (213) 577.S720.~' ··: • 
ca~ng and rock climbing are lbe ' ''Their experience and.abilities to learning how to baYft coDCern <fur . A'pPltcatM?p forms 'bav: 'also , ~11-- . 
major &nes. In addition to tbis we'U transmit (hat 10 the kids we ba,(c )'OUI neighbor. .,. peared. in tbe YOU newSJ!aJier I Now. . 
be offering educaljonal services deal· found is tremendously successful.'''' '<It just follows many of the bi6lj· ,You Know. which is ~nf aUton1,d~ 
ing wil.h I~'i ¥lOral an~ ,SOCial as~cl~, Wb~t's U" weathe!,' like in. Orr? cal principles light down the line. cally to YOU members. Church pas,. 
of teenage life. Several guest speak· "The general temperature for the That's the way il has been tailored,to tors ha've been '~tlpplied wi.th ~ppJic .. 
ers WJ!l becoming toOrrQn a regular nonh area during me summeris 70 to .. ,help develop the character ' of a !iOI)S ~:,we~.... /'}' .~ . ~ 

-------~--------~-----------~~~-~~-------
' . ~:.". APPLICATION-FOR 

Summer Educational program _ 
. 300 W. GAt!EN ST,. PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 91123 

APPLICATION' INSTRucnoNS: 
1. HAVE YOUR PARENT OR GUARDIAN F'LL IN THIS FORM COMPLETa Y. 
2. ATTACH A RECENT PHOTOGRAPH OF YOURSB.F. . 

. 3. SEND THE COMPLETED APPLICATION TO H£ AOORESS NOTED ABOVE AlONG WITH A NON-REFUNDABlE 
• FEE OF $3 FOR PROCESSING. 

. HOW MANY S.E.P. SESSIONS HAS APPLI- II HOW MANY S.E.P. SESSIONS HAS APPLI-I I ........... ".,.,.. 
CANT APPLIED FOR? . 'CANT ACTUALLY ATTENDED? . 

~WH:::-:A:-T:-:G:::RA::-::DE:::-:-:WI::L-:-L-:-AP::P::L-:-IC::A::N-::T:-:BE:::-::'N:llr=-======iloo~'ES APPLICANT HAVE ANY PHYSICAL OR MENTAL 0 YES •.. - :. """"' ......... -
NEXT SEPTEMBER? . ~DlA~VI~T OOULD PREVENT VIGOROUS PHY5- 0 NO 

~--~~~~----~--~~--~ 
.NDlCATE HOW TUITION WILL BE PA.D: 

o CASH/CHECK/MONEY ORDER 

o BANKAMERICARDIV.SA 

CHECK SESSION APPLICANT 0 SESSION I 
WANTS TO ATTEND: 0 SESSION" 

o MASTER CHARGE o E.THER SESSION 

o I~":~ --,--_."-" ... _-
,,,,,",,,""'''''''''' 

o CHURCH ASSISTANCE PLArN'--''''''-','-'".:c"'''''=--=.-=''=''''='''''='':,;-=lRCK.OC=::::H:= .... =''==HC'=::-_______ -, 

I I
~ASTOfl 'SSIGN"'lUIE 

AMOUNT NEEDED: $ .'" 

SIGNATURES OF PARENTS / GUARDIANS 

MINISTER!AL APPROVAL: t have reviewed this application and recommend for acceptance, 

ATTACH A RECENT 
PHOTO OF APPLICANT 

HERE. 
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STORY FOR YOUNG READERS 
By Shirley King Johnson 

Spring is a wonderful lime of year 10 
visil Grandfather Wilson's fann , and 
Jim bounded oul of lhe family car Ihe 
momenl his falher braked 10 a Slop in 
the driveway . 

Grandmother Wilson came out to 
greel her loved ones, beslowing hugs 
and kisses all around . 

Leaping oUI, Major Slood beside lhe 
car" waving his tail and waiting until 
Grandmolher was ready 10 nolice him. 
"A~ here's our doggie!" Grand

mOlher leaned down and sttoked his 
head wilh both hands. "How are you, 
Major?" 

"Woorrf!" He smiled and licked the 
back of her hand. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson wenl on inlo 
the bouse with the luggage, but Jim and 

. Susie stayed with Grandmother. 

.• 'Where'. Grandfather?' 

"Where's Grandfather?" Susie 
as)ced as she helped her grandmother 
pe\ Major. 

"You would never guess! He's 
down near the alfalfa field at the edge of 
the timber, feeding some baby quail. " 

"Whal's he feeding them for?" 
Susie asked. 

"To .keep them from starving. 
They're jusl newly hatched, and their 
mother was killed. " ' 

"Gh!" Susie's eyes grew very round 
and worried. "How was she killed?" 

"It's one of Ihose things Ihat hap
pens," replied Grandmother, smooth
ing Susie's hair back from her eyes. 

Jim nodded his head wisely. "Was 
she eaten?" 

"No, jusl killed. Your grandfalher 
found the body. Something had killed it 
and left il lie there wilboul eating il. " 

" Was il a coyote?" Jim asked. 
"No, darling. We don'l have 

coyotes. Your grandfather thinks it was 
Brown's big dog Winslon. It's pari 
Labrador. and it loves to hunt in and out 
of season. It kills just for the fun of ii, 
I'm afraid ." 

Susie stopped patting Major. "I 
bope Majordoesn'l learn any bad tricks 
from him. " 

"That's been worrying me too. 
We'd better keep Major in our fenced
in yard while you ' re bere this weekend . 
Just so be won't wander down and bolher 
the linle lhings." 

"But, Grandmother, he won't have 
any fun, " protested Jim, his smile dis
appearing. 

"Now, Jim," 
"Yes' um. '· 
.. It ' s only for a while , sweetie . The 

quail will soon be on their own , able to 
fly and take cover in the grass and 
timber. The next time you come, Major 
can run free again. " 
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Jim brightened. "I'll see Ihal he 
stays in the yard, don'l worry. " , 

"Thank you, dear." 

Garden of Eve 

"Grandmother, what makes animals 
, eat each other?" Susie asked as they 

opened tbe backyard gate and went on 
up the sidewalk. 

"Have you heard your minister ex
plain about Adam and Eve sinning, and 
God placing a curse on them and aU 
creatures?" 

They s!opped to Ialk. Susie nodded 
ber bead. "Yes. I remember about the 
Garden· of Eve. " 

"Eden," corrected Jim quickly. 
"Guess what, GrandmotllCr?" Snsie 

sucked in an excited breath. "Our 
minister asked Daddy to give a ser
monette. Did you know that Daddy 
knows GOd t001" 

"Yes, .precious, ] know. But let me 
finish telling you about lhe animals. 
When God'placed a curse on Adam and 
Eve, He put one on Satan, wbo was in 
the form of a snake. It had to go down 
on its belly to live. God said the snake 
was cursed above all animals. That 
means 'all the animals were in on the 
curse. From tben on, lhey all began to 
have instincts to murder and devour and 
compete, just like Salan." 

" I'm sorry, " Susie said. She looked 
down al Major sadly. 

- "h's going to be all right, " Grand
mother added. "In the wonderful world 
tomorrow all the creatures will get back 
to normal. They'll live the right way, 
juSi as all humans will." 

Jim and Susie nodded their heads 
solemnly. Jim said, "I see. " 

"Thanks for ' splaining it," added 
Susie. 

AI that momenl Major gave a sudden 
sharp cry. A sleek Siamese cat had 
come around the corner of ·the house, 
and he lunged toward it. 

Seeing Major, lbe cal leaped for an 
elm tree and scurried up tbe trunk, its 
claws scraping the bark as it climbed. It 
settled on a low limb and sal lhere , 
glaring and spitting al Major. 

"Wbose cat?" asked Jim, surprised 
to see it . 

"The neighbors have two new 
Siamese cats, and this one likes to wan
der down here and look around. hs 
name is Ping Pong. It has a sister named 
Ping Ling." 

Susie gave a little laugh and went 
over to the tree. "Here, kitty cat. Nice 
Ping Pong . Come play wilh me ." 

The cat scrambled down Ihe Iree and 
shot·across the yard. It went under the 
fence and kepi going in lhe direclion of 
Ihe barn. 

" Better leave it alone . Sue ," Jim 
said in his best " big brother" lone. 
" Oka),?" He turned to Major. " That 

goes for you too, fella. Leave that cal 
alone ... 

Sighing, Major sat down and tried to 
look harmless. If Jim only knew bow 
much be hated the smell of cats. h 
would feel so 8.00d to give Ihat one a 
lOSS and a good scare . 

"Corne on inlo lbe house, lambs," 
Grandmother said. "I know you're 
hungry after your trip. And your fal..,r 
and motber are going to help us .nake 
plans for the Holy Days. You don't 
want to miss out on that, do you?" 

They went on in, and the back door 
closed. 

Grandfather returns 

Major found a comfortable spot in 
the shade and settled down for a little 
snooze. Then he heard footsteps . 

Raising his bead, he saw Grand
father Wilson ~alking up 10 the gate, a 
red ,plaSlic pail in one band. 

"Wooorrf!" Major rushed to the 
gate, tail waving . 

Grandfather set down the pail, 
opened tbe gate, and Major leaped into 
his arms. 

"Hello, tbere! How's ' my good, 
brave Major? Hey, hey, now, stop lick
ing my face! Thai's enoligh of \hal ." 

He set Major down, still chuckling. 
Jim came out of (he house with a 

sugar cookie in one hand. "Hi, Grand
father! How are you?" 

"Why, ' Jim! Look al how you ' ve 
grown!" He hugged Jim 10 his heart. 
"00 you want to see something really 
cute?" 

"Baby quail?" 
"How'd you know? Did Jennie teU 

you already?" 
"Yes, sir. And I'd like 10 see Ihem 

right now." 
"Let's go down lbere . Come on, 

Major." 
"No, he can'l go. Grandmother -said 

he can't. He might feel like killing 
Ihem." . 

"Not ifl tell him not to, be'won't," 
Grandfather said with confidence, and 
be stroked Major' s head. 

They walked togelher down to the 
barn, crossed the feeding lot and 
strolled along Ihe edge of lhe pasture. 

The oaks and elms in the limber were 
soft colors of spring - from pastel 
greens 10 deeper shades - and beneath 
the trees the land lay an inch deep in a 
velvet carpet of pasture grass. 

A meadowlark on a fence. post called 
out a cbeery greeting 10 the trio as they 
approached. High overhead a crow 
"caw, cawed" and flew down to the 
lOp of an oak where it folded its wings 
gracefully. The air was sweet and moist 
with smelJs of warm eanh and sunny 
meadow . 

But Jim saw nonc of this. He scanned 
the row o[ dead s rasscs that had been 
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slanding last fall along lbe fence and 
ditches. 

"Wbere's the nest, Grandfatber?" 
"We're close. Be very quiet." 
A soft breeze b~oughl tbe scent of 

chicken feathers to Major's nose, and 
be knew where tbe nest was . 

But an instant later, his nostrils gave 
a twitch and a terrible smell of cat made 
his lip curl. "Grrr-rrlll." He saw 
movement in the grass. The Siamese 
cat, Ping Pong, was in lhe ditch by the 
fence. It was slinking forward, stalking 
the quail nesl. 

"Woooorrfff!" Major howled as he 
lunged forward. Could he stop tbe cal 
in time? 

'''Major!'' sbouted Jim. "No! Leave 
' the quail alone! Stop!" 

"Stop it, Major!" sbout~d Grand
father . • 

"Ob, he's going to kill all the 
~' quail!"' moaned Ji'rn in horror. ' 

"Major!" 
But Major's flying feet took him 10 

the edge of the weeds just as Ping Pong 
pounced at the nesl. His frODt paws 
walloped the cat in midair and flung il 
sideways against the fence. Scrambling 
to its feet, the cat arched up both paws 
as Major charged in. 

Major felt a claw scrape his nose . 
" Wooorrff!'" He rolled over on the cat , 
and it screame9 in rage at him, pulled 
away and went scooting off into the 
timber . 

Major picked himself up and sat 
quietly panting. He licked at his nose 
wbere blood dripped. 

Major nets his reward 

Jim heDt over tbe quail's nest to ad
mire the 10 little balls of fuzz. BUI 
Grandfather came over to Major. 
"Than~s, fella. Thanks a lot for scaring 
off that cat." Drawing oul a red ban
dana from an overall pocket, he wiped 
Major's nose tenderly. "How could I 
have doubted you for a minute? You 
were saving those quail, not hanning 
tbem. And I mistrusted you." 

Jim came over. •• Major saved them 
from Ping Pong." 

"He sure did." 
"Will the cat come back?" 
Grandfalber chuckled. "Nol after 

lhe way il was bounced out of bere. 
That cat wiII steer clear of this place for 
a while. And by Ihat lime our little 
birdies will he able to fly out of its 
reach." 

"Major's nose is bleeding." 
"Yes, il ' ll be sore for a while. But 

he ' ll be all righl. I Ihink I'd better gel a 
beefsteak bone oul of Ihe freezer for 
him. ['ve been saving one, and this 
would be a good time to give it to him . 
It ' I1 lake his mind off his trouble,. 
Won ' t it, [ella?" 

" Wooorf! " Major smiled . 



The State 
vs. 

Religious Freedom 
An Aide Memoire re State of California vs.Worldwide Church of God 

PASADENA - The following 
repon, dated March 31 and entilled 
. , An Aide Memoire re State of 
California VS . Worldwide Church of 
God," is prepared under the auspices 
of the Emergency Committee for the 
Defense of Religious Freedom, an ad 
hoc voluntary association of lay 
members of the Worldwide church 
of God in good standing . II is pub
lished in The Worldwide News as an 
official record of the events sur~ 
rounding the Church' s confrontation 
with the State of California. 

I 
INTRODUCTION 

On 3 January. 1979. without prior 
DOIice or warning of any kind. an armed 
task force descended OD the beadqU8rtelS 
complex oflhe Worldwide Church of God 
in PIS.dena, California. It forcibly as
saulted. seized poSsession and took oyer 
control of the Church and its affiliated 
organizations, Ambassador College and 
Ambassador International Cuhural foun
dation . The luk foreeconsiscodofaCourt
app'inted Receiver. retired Joo,e SteYen 
S. Weisman, representatives oftbe Anar
ney General of California and private at
IOmeys "deputized" by the R~iver, to
gdber witb State iovestilltiOfS aJM1 · law 
enforcemeat offtcen. The property and 
aSsets of the Church and its ~"Ied or
ganizations 'NttC summarily taken over; 
the: offices and records weu seized and 
their contents rifled; cartoRl and files of 
records were taken and carried off without 
receipt, inventory or accounting by pri
vate attorneys as well as public.Qffreials. 

The: Church', administration was dis
placed . The Receiver and hi, deputies 
were heard by Church employees to 00-
ser..-e that the Church's founder .and its 
temporal and pastoral head, Herbert W. 
Armstrong, "was out" along with his 
personal adviser and cbief deputy, Stan
ley R. Rader. Mr. Rader' s executive sec
retuy was summarily fired and other per
sonnel were insulted, int imidated and 
forrdally advised that any resistance or 
disobedience would result in instant dis
missal , if noC contemp1 proceedings or 
even jail . 

Acting pursuant to the supervisory 
powers contained in an ex parte court 
order issued in secr~I, without noeice or 
hearing, the Receiver took control of the 
entire administration of the Church and its 
affiliated organizations . One of his rust 
acts was to instruct United California 
Bank , with which the Church b.d a S4 
million line of credit, on which some 
$1 .3 million was owed, to stop pay
ment on all outstanding checks. 

As a consequence checks totaling 
approximately $1 million, issued in pay
ment ror items ranging from salaries 
and welfue benefits to television and ad· 
vertisin.a'media , were refused payment by 
the bank and returned. The bank also 
withdrew the Church's line or credit, de· 
c1ared a default on the loan, called it and 
paid itlelf by offsetting Church assets on 
deposit. The: Receiver by this single 
stroke completely di:stroyed a hitherto 
impeccable credit rating, whicb the: 
Cbwcb b.d labcxed yean 10 build. 

Ux:k. were changed 0"' the exc:c:utive 
offices of the Church, and Church offi
cials were excluded from their offices. 
The Church' s publishing facilities were 
seized; contact between the chief pastor 
and the Church membership was choked 
off. Communications were screened and 
impounded to the extent that they con· 
taine,1 language of which the Receiver 
disa pproved. Using a confidential list, 
Hlken from confiKiu ed records, the Rc
ceiver distributed a Mailgram to the minis
try around the world , instructing Church 

ministers to advi$e their congregations 
that they were forbidden to send their 
tithes or voluntary C hurch offerings to 
anyone other than the Church's Court
appointed Receiver in Pasadena! 

The foregoing events occurred neither in 
Hitb's Germany , nor yet in Stalin's Rus;. 
sia, nor even in Europe during the religious 
wars of the Middle Ages . They 
occuqed in 1979, in the United States of 
America . How and why did they happen? 
How, in this country, were such things 
pe,min~d to happen? To answer those 
questions, a little background is neces
sary. 

II 
THE CHURCH 

(.) DoctrtDo 

The WorJdwidc:.. Church of God was 
founded by Herbert W. Armstrong some 
46 years alo (originally B$ the Radio 
Church of God). It i. a Christian church 
based upon fUndJimental te.chings re

' vea1c:d in botb the: New and the Old Tes
tament of"the Bible . As mahers of doc
lIine, its members believe, for example, 
in the Virgin BirtbofJesusChri&l; tbatHe: 
lived a sinless life; tbat He was crucifted 
and rose thereafter and that the sins of 
those ~ho repent uc: remitted truouab His 
blood; that ~Ivation may be obtained 
only through His name; that He is the one: 
and only Messiah and that His 1eC0nd 

return is imminent. Several beliers stem
min, from Okl Testament te8Chings give 
to die: Church' s doctrine a certain affinity 
witb tbe: Judaic raith, sucb as keeping of 
the Saturday Sabbath and-observation of 
PassoVCIr and the Day of Atonement as 
annual Holy Days. The Church's primary 
mission is " to spead the Gospel or the , 
coming Kingdom of God to aU nations of 
the world a5 a wilne"." 

Since its founding, the Church has 
flourished and grown to' the point where it 
now has approximately 100,000 members 
worldwide: (including baptized members 
and their dependent children) . Of these , 
only about 10 percent reside in California . 
Herbert W . Armstrong has been the 
Church' s spiritual and temporal leader 
since its very beginning, and in Church 
theology is the appointed aposlle of Jesus 
Christ on earth, charged with the respon
sibility of fulfilling the Church's primary 
mis4ioo of spreading His Gospel through· 
out the world. 

(b) Tbe Church's Work 

11le Church does not solicit funds from 
the public . Its members, however/ tithe 
voluntarily and, in addition, make other 
voluntary contributions from time to 
time . The Church allO receives signir
icant fmancial support from an even great
er number 'of nonmembers, gc;nerilly re
ferred to as co-workers (wbose numbers 
are well in excess of 100,000). In the last 
20 years, contribution's and)ithings have 
risen from $800,000 to a level exceeding 
$70 minion annually. These funds , in 
turn, the Church spends in the furtherance 
of the Work and the fulfillment of its 
mission, which iOll:lude the: following: 

(I) Worldwide travels by Mr. Arm
strong, his personal adviser Stanley Rader 
and others for the purpose of meeting and 
conferring with heads of state and other 
dignitaries, speaking to miUions of people 
through electronic and print media and 
otherwise canyin& oUI the Church's 
primary mission of "spreading the Gos· 
pel to aU nations ." This is a key activity . 
In the last 10 years , for example , Mr . 
Armstrong and Mr. Rader have averaged 
more than 200 travel days per year. 

(2) The pUblication and distribution of 
periodicals such as QUUl magazine , The 
Plain TrUlh, The Worldwide News and 
The Good Nrws, IQi clhc:r wilh nUmcrOU5 
books, many published by the Church· 
owned Gateway Publishing, Inc. 

(3) Extens ive televis ion and radio 
broadcasting for the purpose of spreading 
the Gospel, for which the Church spends 
approximately $5 million annually. 

(4) The support and operation of Am
bassador College , an institution located at 
the Church' s headquarters complex in 
Pasadena, which primarily frains students 
for the work of the ministry of the Church 
and also educates them in other areas. The 
college was originally founded as a semi
nary only, but was later expanded to in
clude a liberal arts curriculum. At the 
peak of this expansion there was also a 
brancb campus located at Big Sandy, 
Texas , and ORe in England. In early 1978 
tbe: Church decided to get out of the: " col
lege business," which was causing a 
heavy financial burden. The liberal arts 

' curr~ulum was phased out-and the col
lege reduced to its original scope as a 
seminary . As a result the twobraoch loca
tions became surplus. 

(') The groduction and presentation of 
concerts. opera, tbeater and other cultural 
activities and presentatio.ns. furKled by the 
Church and conducted through the vehi
de of Ambassador International Cultural 
Foundation . 

(6) Numerous other charitable, Niuea
tional, scien(irIc .tnd religious p-ojects of 
wbich the (oUowina are representative, 
but by no means exhaustive: 

(a) Archatololical excavatiRls in I,~ 

rae! (includinl sites at the temple mount 
and Jewish quaner in Jerusalem) and in 
It"! (01 Babylon); 

(b) Benefit funds for handicapped chil
dren in England and Monaco: 

(c) Clinic for the underprivileled in 
Cairo; 

(d) Institute for political researcb in 
Tokyo , Japan; 

(e) An arcbaeological exhibit in 
Jerusalem; 

(f) Leopold III" Foundation an
thropological exhibitions; 

(g) Nepal mountain tribe education 
program; 

<h) Society for Near Eastern studies in 
Tokyo, Japan; 

(i) Thailand mountain tribe education 
program; 

0)· University of Brussels, oceano
graphic research; 

(k) University of ihe Ryukyus, ex
change program (Japan); 

(I) World Wildlife Association, Swit
zerland . 

While California's AUomc:y General 
may not ~ aware of these humanitarian 
activities, they have received widespread 
recognition in the form of commendations 
and awards to the Church from heads of 
state and the leaders of governments 
throughout the world , including Belgium, 
Sri Lanka, Egyp1, India, Israel. Japan, 
Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait , Lebanon , 
Monaco , lbe Netherlands , the Philip
pilleS, 'Thailand, Hong Kong, Iran , Costa 
Rk=a, Tanzania, Soutb Africa, Spain , tbe 
Bahamas and Jamaica . 

From the foregoing. it will be apparent 
that use of the woul" Ambassador" in the 
name oftbe college and tbe: cultural foun
dation is one of key signifICance, since it 
symbolizes the method by which the 
Cbur,-h seeks 10 fulfdl its Work and its 
primary miuion worldwide . 

(c) Orpalzotlo • . 

The internal organization of the Church 
is hierarchical in form, rather than 
congregational. In this respect its polity is 
comparable to that of the Roman 
CatboHc , Greek Orthodox and Russian 
Orthodox churches. In other words, au
thority proceeds from the top down in 
tempc)ral as well as ecclesiastical matters. 
Mr . Armstrong appointslhe members of 
lht Church's board of directors and is the 
temporal and pastoral head of its affairs. 
In this respect , his position and authority 

are comparable to those of the pope . The 
board of directors is the equi va lent 
of the papal curia. 

. (d)Mr.bdc:r 

Mr. Armstrong' s personal advi se r, 
Stanley R. Rader, is a lawyer and certirted 
publ ic acco untant who has been involved 
with the Church for approximately 20 
years. Prior to 1975, Mr. R!lder was an 
outside: professional consultant and was 
neither a Chwch member oor an offw:er or 
director of the Church. Mr .. Armstronl 
belteves that Mr. Rader has been inslru
mental in building and securing the 
Churcb'sstrong and stable financial base, 
thereby enabling it more effectively to 
carry out its Work. 

In 197' Mr. Rader became a bap1izcd 
member of the Church and. at the same: 
time, an officer and director. At that time. 
be resilocd his membership aDd relin
quished all interest in his law and account
ing fums , as well as other entities in 
which he had formerly had an interest. 

(~) AdmlDbt ... tIoa, FiDaDce 

The Church and its related organiza
tions have a modern accounting system 
tbat would do credit 10 a major business 
concern. AU of its financial records are on 
computet tape . Its data processinl is one 
of the most modem of its type on the Wesl 
Coast, according to the Receiver's au
ditors, Peat, Muwick & Mitchell. This 
complex is located in a high-security 
building on the: Pasadena campus about a 
quarter of a mile from the Administration 
building. Parenthetically, neither Mr. 
Armstrong nor Mr. Rader bas ever set 
foot in this building . 

The accounting system has both inter
nal and btunal controls. (The effective
ness 6f these: controls was recently demo 
onstrated when they signaled and iden
tified a major defalcation by one of the 
Church's officers in 1978. The Chu~ch 
promptly took CO'lTective action: The mis
approprlation was ,exposed, and. a sub· 
stantial portion of it recovered . This , in. 
turn, was reported to the membership in 
the Pastor's Rf!port for 19 December, 
1978.) 

The Church and the college b .... e been 
audiied annually since 1956. The cultural 
foundation , which was organized about 
1975, was'first audited for the-yeu 1977. 
These examinations , through tbe· year 
1977, have been conducted by the: CPA 
firm now known as Rader, Cornwall . 
Kessler & Plllazzo and have aU been con
ducted in accordance with professional , 
generally accepted accounting standards 
and auditing procedures , consistently ap
plied . As noted, Mr . Rader has ·had no 
interest in this firm since he resigned prior 
to becoming a member and officer of the 
Church . 

The annual audited financial stale
ments have been regularly given appro
p-iate distribution to support the exten
sion of various lines of credit to the 
Church , including the $4 million line 
of credit witb United California Bank. 
In addition, periodic financial state
meDls and expense: reports were specially 
prepared for distribution to the Church's 
membelstUp. 

The cultural fouDdation, first orlani.zed 
in 197'. annually files a detailed financial 
report with the Attorney General on a 
prescribed form. Commencing in 1977, 
tbis has been certified by the foundation's 
auditing firm . The college also files an 
information return with the Franchise Tax 
Board annually as does the Church . The: 
information-contained in these filings is a 
matter of public record . 

The Church and its related organiza
ti o ns recentl r retained the national 
account ing firm of Arthur Andersen & 
Co. to conduct tbe audit of all three or· 

ganizations for the year 19 78 . As an inte
gral part or this examination, Arthur An · 
dersen will verify the integrity of1he ear
lier accountings . While it denies that 
churches are under any obligation to ren
der accountings to the State , the Church 
has nevertheless· formally offered , on a 
voluntary basis, to make the results o( this 
audit available to the Attorney General. 

(I) IRS Auellts 

The Internal Revenue Service con~ 
ducted audits at the college for the years 
1970, 1971 and 1972. In 1975 it com
menced a TCMP (Taxpayers Compliaoce 
Measurement Prognm) examination for 
the year 1974. This is a very detailed 
"fine tooth comb" procedure that re
quired, in Ibis instance, 18 months .to 
complete and included an examination of 
financial records for t 975 and a portion of 
1976, extending through the completion 
oftbe audit in late-summer ofrhat year . 1n 
the course of tbis procedure, the indi
vidual returns of Chwch officers, includ
ing Mr. Rader's, were;: also examined by 
the IRS. Each ofthe:se IRS eIlminations 
found no discrepancies and resulted in tbe 
issuance of " no change" letten:, thus, in 
elfec1, eertifying1he Idcquocy of 1he fi
nancial and ICcouating systems and the 
financi.l iniegrity of ape orpnizations .. 
a whole. . 

1'bc::se e.aminatioDl were made on a 
voluntary b •• i.. witb the consent aDd 
complete cooperation of Cburcb and col~ 
lese oftkial.s. Tbe purpose was 10 verify 
the: application of funds to proper reli
gious and. education purpoaes (i :e., non~ • 
penonal uses) co~stent witb tbe bases 
for the grantini of tax exem~s, 

W The CIIurcb 1ft "-do .. 
The Church, as a rule, belieYes in put

ting its money in the Work rather tban 
investing in monumen(s and ediftces . As 
a consequence , its congregations usually 
meet in rented or leased hallsorbuildings , 
a fac1 that explains, perhaps, its rather 
low visibility outside: of Pasadena . The: 
notable exceplion to tbis rule is the 
Pasadena complex . In this instance, the 
Church, in .a son of a private urban re
newal program. convcited wbat had be
come a rather run-down section of the city 
into a showplace . The 1,2S0--scat sanc
tuary, Ambassador Auditorium, is one of 
the finest <and most beautiful) in the coun
try, and the foundation ' s musical, ballel, 
theater and other prescnlatio~s have made 
it inlo a major performing arts center . 

AmbaSlaOOr' s co~rt series presents 
"' clusical music, jazz, folk music. drama 

and opera. Highlights for a recent season 
included Mstislav Rostropovitch, Bev
erly Sills , Laur Berman, Claudio 
Arrau , the Virtuosi di Roma and the 
Rome Piccolo Opera, the Philadelphia 
Orchestra , the Utah Symphony , the 
Tokyo Symphony, the Polish National 
Orchestra and the Prague Chamber Or
chestra . The resident orchestra is.the 
famed Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra . 
A concert by Giulini and the: Vienna 
Symphony inaugurated the haU; Pavarotei 
-performs annually, the Vladimir 
Horowitz ended a )O-year exile from the 
West Coast'"CODeert Slase at Ambassador 
Auditorium. 

Amon. otber pastoral and educationaJ 
activities carried on is a large publishing 
operation, which prepares ' and distributes 
the Churcb's varioUs publtcations to all 
parIS of tbe world. The Church! 
college/foundation complex is Pasa
dena's second lugest employer (after 
the Ralph M. Parsons Co .) and is also one 
of its largest taxpayers. 

Until the events set in motion by the 
Attorney General' s lawsuit and armed 
raid , the Church, together with its re lated 
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institutions, was a healthy, thrivin2 or
ganization. It was financially sound and 
growing. It had been a good neighbor to 
the Pasadena community where it is lo
cated and a beacon of faith to its members 
around the world. 

III 
EVENTS OF TIlE RECEIVERSHIP 

(0) Tho Strlko • 

The Receiver's arrival at the: Church's 
headquarters on 3 January, 1979, had all 
the earmarksDf a military operation com
plete with storm troopers. Armed officers 
who accompanied the strike force had 
been instructed by the Receiver to "use 
all force necessary. " 

A Receiver is supposed to be a neutral 
party appointed by the Coun, who, as the 
Coun's representative, does not become 
involved in the partisan aspects of litiga
tion. 

In this case, however, it was impossi
ble to distinguish between the Receiver's 
representatives, those of the Attorney 
General and those representing the ·private 
interests of the former Church members 
whose formal complaints initiated the 
lawsuit (the "relators"). All stelflingly 
had a common purpose and all shared the 
same partisan, witch-hunting zeal. In
deed, one of the Receiver's fust acts was 
to appoint brothers Hillel and Rafael 
Chados and their associate Hugh John 
Gibson (all of whom were attorneys for 
the relators) as Deputy Receivers. (When, 
in_the: course of a hearing on 5 January, _ 
Judge Vernon Foster questioned the pro
priety of this action, Deputy Allorney 
General lawrence Tapper promptly dep
utized them as Deputy Altorneys Gene ral 
on behaJf of the State.) 

The Receiver's party had apparently 
prepared il "hit list" in advance, since 
major personnel changes were ordered 
promptly following the Rec.e iver's tumul
tuous entry' into the executive offices. Mr. 
Rader's personal secretary was summa
rily terminated. Despite his laler denials, 
Several employee-witnesses heard him 
announce at the same time that Mr. Rader 
and Mr. Armstrong· were also "out." By 
the Receiver's own admission, all per
soAnel were given one week to declare 
their loyalty and were curtly advised that 
anyone who remained loyal to the incum": 
bent administration would be fired. 

C~utJ:h employees were ~nsu1ted and 
phySically intimidated. One pregnant 
woman was pointedly reminded that an 
offICer, who was demanding her coopera
tion, had a gun and would use it .. 

A party ~aded byC. WayneCoJe was. 
dispatched with the Recei ... er's blessing to 

.. Tucson anned with a .prepared Press re
lease a~inting Cole chief ~xecutive of
fiCer of the Church. Cole was the Director 
of Pastoral Administration for the 
Church. Arriving in Tucson latc;: in the 
evening ofebe 3rd, he awakeoed the elder 
Armstrong, who WAS in bed with a tem
perature and was aware of oolhing that had 
transpired in Pasadena. Cole advised"hirn 
only thai the Anorney General wished to 
conduct an examination of charges that 
gross improprieties bad been committed 
by the Church administration and that 
someone was needed to deal with the AI
torney ·Gentlal's representatives. on be
haJf of the Church. Cole concealed from 
Mr. Armstrong the fact that a Receiver 
had been appointed, tba~ he had. taken 
possession and control of the Church's 
headquarters, that he claimed the power 
to fire anyone and had purported 10 exer
cise this power by deposing Mr. Arm
strong himselfand Mr. Rader. Not realiy 
understanding or appreciating what had 
occurre.d, Mr. Armstrong, in response to 
Cole's urgent imponuning.,. signed the 
press release, and Cole returned trium
phantly to Pasadena. 

A few hours later, when Mr. Arm
strong was fully apprised of aU' the facts, 
he promptly and publicly repudiated the 
statement, reconfirmed the authority of 
the incumbent administration, including 
that (}f his personal adviser Stanley Rader, 
and, becauSe of Cole's dissembling, dis
fellowshipped (Le., excommunicated) 
him and replaced him, as Director of Pas
toral Administration, with Roderick C. 
Meredith. One of the Attorney General's 
informants later slated that Cole had had 
extensive communications with the com
plainant group and the Attorney General's 
office prior to the filing of the complaint. 

While the Receiver later denied having 
attempted to oust Mr. Armstrong, his de
nial doesn't jibe with his recorded Stale· 
mem, on 4 January, 1979, that regardless 
of what Mr. Armstrong said or ordered, 
he, the Receiver, had designated Cole as 
chief execulive officer, and that wlts thai 

The menlality that informed and 
motivated aU Ihis activity was a seeming 
predisposition to believe the worst, with
OUi subsulnlial evidcncl!: and I!:vl!:n in Ih(l 

face of contrary facts. For example , with 
no factual basis, Deputy Attorney Gen
eral Tapper stated to a gathering of 
Church and State officials that Ralph 
Helge , the Church's secretary, tiS counsel 
and a director of the Church, had taken a 
$125,000 "kickback" from proceeds de
posited by the buyer in the Big Sandy 
sale. Thi.s was a completely false state
ment, and the Receiver's counsel so ver
ified some time later in a fannal letter to 
Helge's law associate. 

Church officials reacted to the first on
slaught with stunned disbelief aoo natu
rally sought advice from their attorneys 
before taking any action. This conduct 
was later stigmatized by the Receiver as 
resist-ence, obstruction and lack of coop
eration and -characterized to the: Coun as 
being suggestive of evasion or "cover
up." 

(b) The Takeo"er 

Entry to the Church's offices having 
been gained, various records and files, 
confidential or no, were rifled, gathered 
up and carried off with neither inventory 
nor accounting. Many are still missing, 
and the State has consistently refused to 
give any accounting as to what was taken, 
despite repeated requests . from the 
Church. The Receiver dispossessed the 
Church's administration and asserted 
sweeping powers over its property, affairs 
and personnel. 

On the morning of 4 January, 1979, 
Deputy Receiver Rafael Chodos in
structed an assembly of Church members 
and employees from the stagepf Ambas
sador Auditorium that: . 

"The Receiver owns all the prop
erty. assets and records of the : 
Church. . college and ... founda
tion ... (aoo) the law gives him the 
right to do with them as he sees fit ." J 

He advised those ·present that the order 
appointing the Receiver was valid and 
that anybody who defied it or him could 
be jailed for contempt. 

Chodos further told the assembly they 
had better cooperate, in the following 
language: 

. . since we know zero, exapt 
. t~ bad part, about this organization, 

we are going to need the help of all 
members of the staff ... Need their 
cooperation ... their information. 
We need it, and we intend 10 get it." 
(Emphasis added.) 2 

Chodos went on to emphasize the 
~eceiver's power in the following lan
Juege: 

"Judge ' Weisman, the Receiver 
... is your boss now. He ... has the 
power to hire and fire, to dispose of all 
Church property, 1 want to emphasize 
this, ·as he sees ftt in his judgment. 
Some people have not appreciated the 
exltnt of the Receiver's power. He 
owns everything. It is his propeny 
now."j 

In addressing the same audience, from 
the same podium, somewhat later lhat 
same mominJ, the Receiver himself ac:ft 

00 c'oubt that he seconded these views: 
"Now keep in mind this too. That 

when the Judge appointed me the Re
ceiver, J am in charge. "4 

He went on to indicate that: 

" The bank accounts have to be 
changed, and all checks will go out 
und"~ ./ signature.' 'j 

In a heavy attempl at hUmor, he added: 

"You ain't getting a red cent until I 
sign them. "6 

The Receiver advised the same assem
bly that he had given full authority over 
the Church to C. Wayne Cole. When 
asked whether this had Mr . Armstrong's 
authority, he blunTly responded: 

"Well, whether or not Mr. Arm
strong had the author it y, I have 
delegated him as the chief" executive 
officer." (Emphasis added.) 7 

1be State's authority, according to the 
A«omey GeneraJ, extended to a reorgani
zation of the Church's structure. From the 
same podium on the same day, Deputy 
Attorney General Tapper told the audi
ence that the Church's hierarchical or
ganization was too ·'autocratic.·' This, he 
said, was all going to be changed to a 
more democratic, or congregational, 
form Ihro'ugh the medium of Court
supervised elections. 

If thi s theory be correct, then the au
thority of the pope, that of the Arch
'bishop of Canterbury and that of all other 
hierarchical church . leaders are illegally 
constituted, and subject to change 
by decision of California 's Attorney 
General. 

(c:) The TaUy 

The exercise of the Receiver's sum
mary powers was made manifest in many 
ways. Following are a few examples: 

1.- The CPA flCIll that had audited the 
Church's financial statements for over 
20 years was summarily discharged. 
Its (Offices were likewise raided and its 
records seized under a specific threat of 
conlempt by Mr. Tapper. No evidence of 
impropriety, unprofessional conduct or 
wrongdoing was produced or even cited. 

'2. Employees wer~ intimidated and 
threatened with immediate dismissal, and 
a number of actuaJ flfi~gs Took place. 

3. Desecration of Church propeny and 
teaching'was' not only permitted but will
fuUy condoned on a continuing basis as, 
for example, by working.on!fhe Sabbath,. 
smoking on the Church premises and par
ticularly in the sanctuary, and aUowing 
access on Church premises to disfellow
shipped (excommunicated)' former mem
bers (SQme of whom were even hired and 
given access to Church records and files). 

All of these actions are in direct contra
vention of specific Church doctrine, and 
therefore a desecration. The access ac
corded to those who have been disfellow
shipped is particularly grave in the eyes 
of the Church, this being comparable to 
ordering that the sacraments be adminis
tered to an excommunicated member of 
the Catholic r.ith. These matters were 
brought to the Receiver's attention and 
were ignored. When the protests per
sisted, the Receiver sought and obtained 

specifIC Court authority to hire disfellow
shipped former members in positions of 
authority and bring them upon the prem
ises. 

4. Among the dOCuments that were 
taken or canied away were records con
taining confidential membership lists, 
ministerial lists, financial and other rec
ords pertaining to welfare recipients 
within the Church, tithing records, com
munications between members and the 
clergy, attorney-client communications 
and the like. No claim of privilege of any 
kind was countenanced or entertained by 
either the Receiver or the Court. 

5. At various times , Church leaders, 
employees and officials were barred from 
their offices, from the publishing and 
communications centers, the data process
ing center and other areas. 

6. Communications between the Pastor 
General and the membership. were 
screened and in one remarkable instance 
intercepted and impounded: A letter by 
Mr. Armstrong appeaJing to the" member
ship for contributions to a legal defense 
fund to be sent to him in Tucson, Arizona, 
which was processed -through the com
munications center, was stopped at the 
Pasadena post offke upon the order ofthe 
Receiver. The Receiver then sent out a 
Mailgram fo the Church's ministers 
worldwide (whose names and addresses 
had been obtained from confJdentiailists), 
instructing them to advise the Church's 
membership that they were forbidden to 
send their iithes to anyone but the Coun
appointed Receiver! 

(d) Tho Damage 

The effect of the receivership itself, as 
well as the effect of the Receiver's actions 
on the Church's credit standing and, con
sequently, upon its ongoing operations 
was catastrophic. The Receiver's order to 
United California Bank resulted in 'the 
arbitrary refusal to payment of welfare 
benefits, checks to widows, to ministers, 
teachers and employees for salar ies, 
checks issued to various other lenders for 
le.ased equipment, installment loans and 
credit card paymentS, to electronic and ' 
print media for radio and television time, 
advertising and the like, to artists and 
artist management firms faT performance 
fees, and so on. 

The mere appointment of a receiver 
constituted an act of default under numer
ous loan agreements, including that with 
United California Bank, which promptly 
withdrew its line of credit, canceled a 
promised million-dollar loan, called 
outstanding loans totaJing $1.3 .million 
and offset Church funds on deposit In 
payment. The Church ' s self-insured 
status under the Workmen's Compensa-.· 
lion law was thrown into question and 
employees were actually urged to sue. 
-The personal credit of employees was in
stantly impaired, and many of them were 
denied loans and other routine personal 
credit. 

Church creditors, including major 
credit card companies, canceled various 
lines of credit, refused additiQnaJ credit 
and demanded cash or c.enified checks in 
advance. In addition, of course, the sensa
tionaJ character of the c!laries and the 
systematic, well-publicized vilification of 

TELEVISION INTERVIEW - Stanley R. Rader. accompanied by Church attorneys Allan Browne and Ralph 
Helge. is Questioned by a Los Angeles. Calif .. television station interviewer 

Church officials hy the Attorney 
General's representati ves, both in and out 
')f court, produced a chilling effect on the 
membership and a consequent drop in the 
Church's normal revenues. Had the 
Church been located principally in 
California, it would quickly have been 
strangled. That it is still functioning -
and vigorously resisting the State's attack 
- is due solely to the fact tbat 90 percent 
of its membership lives outside the bor
ders of California and is thus beyond the 
reach of Court's and the Attorney 
General's jurisdiction. Its hard-earned 
credit reputation within the State has been 
totally destroyed. 

The iitle company "refused to issue a 
policy of title insurance covering the 
college's Big Sandy campus property, 
and a pending sale of this property for 
$10.6 million (discussed in greater detail 
below) fell through when the buyer 
backed out. The Church not only lost the 
expected sale proceeds, it also lost the: 
substantial income those proceeds would 
have eamed, and it continues to be sad
dled witlHhe crushing cost (SI58,000 per 
month!) of maintaining this empty and 
unused propeny. 

(0) Tho Cost 

The drastic and brutal remedy of re
ceivership is injurious in itself. However, 
the Coun added insult to this injury by 
ordering the Church, in addition, to pay 
all of' the costs of the receivership. This 
was no penny-ante bill. -

Judge Title's order confirming the ap
pointment of the Receiver pending trial 
empowered the Receiver to employ just 
about an~one he chose and to pay them 
and himself out of ChUJ"Ch funds. Spedfi
cally, he was authorized to employ and 
retain "lawyers, accountants, appraisers , 
business consultants, computer ex pens, 
security guards, secretarial and clerical 
help and employees of all sorts ... " The 
Receiver·took this authority seriously il)
deed. 

During a six-week period running 
rOl!ghly from early January to mid
February (when the original Receiver, 
former Judge Weisman, anoounced his 
wish to resign) the total bill for the Re
ceiver aqd his· auistants totaled a cool 
quarter of a million dollars. Early in the 
game, exercising his Court-granied pow
ers, the Receiytr transferred $150,000 in 
Church funds to his Receiver's account to 
deftay receivership expenses as they ac
crued. According to his fmal8C(:ouot , sub
mittedtotbeCourton2J F.ebruary,I979,ao 
additional $100,000 was needed. 

Some of the highlights of this account
ing make interesting reading. 

(I) Ttte Receiver claimed to have 
worked about 313 hours in a six-week 
period, ,requested compensation at the 
rate of $150 an hour and presented a total 
bill for $51,000. This amounts to about 
$8,500 a week or an annual rate of 
$442,000, which is approximately 10 
times what he had eamed as a Superior 
Court Judge. (It may be noted that the 
Receiver cbaracterized the $200,000 an
nual salary paid by the Church to Stanley 
Rader, formerly a practicmg attorney and 
CPA, as '·outrageous. ") 

(2) The Receiver emplOyed not one but 
two sets of attorneys (one for "ordinary" 
matters and one far litigation matters), 
whose combined bills totaled just under 
$60,000. These; counsel billed their ser
vices 8t rates comparable to those charged 
by the Receiver for himself, One of these 
also billed time for his daughter, also an 
attorney. This particular attorney (wbo, 
coincidentally, shares professional of
fices with Judge Weisman) billed over 
200 hours over the six-week period and 
submitted a bin for $31,200, approxi
mately $5,000 a week (or an annual rate 
of $250,000 per year). 

(3) Guard services billed a total of just 
under $60,000, or approximately 
$10,000 per week. 

(4) Peat, Marwick & Mitchell, the na
tional auditing f.am retained by the Re
ceiver, submitted bills totaJing $32,300. 

(5) Two "operating officers" retained 
by the Receiver at varying periods submit
ted bills fPI, respectively, $15,100 and 
$19,300. The fees billed by one of tbese 
totaled SI2,400, for an ll-day period 
(during which he claimed to have ex
pended 155 hours, or approximately 14 -
hours per day). which was "discounted" 
to SI1 ,160, or approximately SI,OOO per 
day (an annual rate of something in excess 
of S300,OOO per year). This individual 
also included bills for tirde put in by a 
relative . The tate billed by the other was 
S640 per diem (or an annual rate of 
$160,000 per year). 

Both of these operating officers. it 
should be noted, were for some reason 
i"rnponed 10 Pasadena from the San Fran
cisco Bay area, and their statements reo 
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fleeted, in addition to handsome fees, 
healthy sums for air fransportation, cab 
fares, auto rentals, holels and meals. 

The gravy uain was not confined to fhe 
Receiver and his entourage. The Attorney 
General's privafe attorney "deputies," 
the Chodos brothers and fheir associates, 
who led the initial charge on the Church 
and carried the laboring oar in the subse
quent sustained attack , vigorously urged 
to the Coun IMI Ihe Church should ~ 
ordered 10 pay l~m too and presented a 
bill for fees totaling more than 5Ioo.0<x>. 
This action moved counsel for the 
Church. in a bric=f to the Supreme COUrt. 
to refer to the senior Chodos asa "bounty 
hunter." 

Hillel Chados (who advised the Coun 
that he "refrains" from keeping time rec 
ord s), claimed to have worked over 300 
hours on the matter and reque sted that the 
Church be ordered 10 compensate him at 
the rate of 5200 per hour or a lotal of 
575.000. This amounl s to an annual rale 
approll:imaling S450,OOO! 

Mr. Chodos' associates, he urged , 
should be paid amounts aggregating a 
further 526.000. 

II will, of course, be borne in mind that 
all of these individuals were the same 
parties who were vociferou.sly and pi
ously accusing the Church of overpaying 
its officials and overspending ilj 
accounts. 

IV 
THE AlTORNEY GENERAL'S 

POSITION 
(a) Plenary Powen: 

In the United States, where fhe Bill of 
Rights origin;!:ted. such concepts as sep
aration of church and state, freedom of 
religion, due process of law , presumption 
of innocence, protection from urueason· 
able searches and seizures and proof 
beyond a reasonable doubt are almost au
tomatically assumed. Each of these prin
Ciples was designed to protect individuals 
and their private institutions against the 
arbitrary' ell:ercise of the State's awesome 
power. They are basic 10 our thinking in 
this country. When we read of decisions 
that require the ell:tinguishment of a 
lighted cross in the windows of city haIl at 
Christmas and Easter and forbid volun
tary pr-ayer in public schools or Slate sub
sidies for books or transponalion to 
parochial $chool&;" for fear of .ell:cessi\le 
Stale encanglemefjt in religious matters. it 
seems inconceivable that medieval or 
Nazi-like raids on churches could occur in 
this country, or that any Court in this land 
would countenance such conduct for one 
minute . 

It is only when we witness events such 
as those that occurred in Pasadena in 
January and February of 1979 that we 
realize the fra.ilty of Ihis prOiective fabric 
and its vulRerability to attack, particularly 
in a time of public and intellectual indif
ference. and even hostility. fueled by the 
macabre episode involving the People' s 
Temple in Jonestown . 

The sweeping claim of State power..as
serted by California's Attorney General. a 
claim that has been accepted and ap
proved by two judges at the trial coun 
level. is grimevidc::nce of just how easily a 
fatal gash can be torn in that thin protec
tive wall. 

The Atlorney General assertS (and has 
been granted) the absolufe right to seize. 
examine, administer and reo rganize 
churche s at his discre tion. This is based 
upon the theory Ihat all church pt"openy in 
California is public propeny. held in trust 
for the public benefit of all the people, and 
that all church records are public records. 
Church leadership has no basis for objec
tion or resistance to any action on the 
State's part. or even the right to counsel 
or defend the church in this re spect. 
Neither do a church's members have any 
right or standing to intervene or question 
such action against their church by alien 
or hostile third panies. Funher, the Altor
ney Gt'neral does not need evidence of 
wrongdoing or proof beyond a reasonable 
doubt to justify such seizure and dispos
session. Mete suspicion is enough. 

These are not the ravings of some luna
tic or ex Ire mist nightmare . They ate 
propositions that have been seriously 
and repeatedly assened. both in and Out of 
COUrt . by the Attorney General's rep

· resentatives and that have, to date. been 
accepted and enforced at the trial ' court 
level. The examples thai follow are 
merely repre sentati ve . Many ot hers could 
be quoted. 

(b) Churches Arec Charitable Trusts 

The key to the Atlorney General's 
theory is hi s concept that all churche s are 
charitable trusts. By invoking thi s helpful 
legal fiction, such troublesome impedi 
ments as due process of law, First 
Amendment rights and other conslitu -

MEDIA COVERAGE - Representatives of the various media interview Stanley Rader as he waits to gain 
access to his office in the Church's Hall of Administration in Pasadena. 

tional protections are neatly sidestepped, 
and the whole problem is relegated to the 
technical niceties of trust law concepts. 

(c) Public Pro""rty 

Redefined as a charitable trust, a 
church is, ipso facIO. no longer the owner 
9f its property or the master of its own 
affairs . Neither do its members own or 
control il. According to Messrs . Tapper 
and Chados a church's assets are public 
assets and its ·records are public r~cords. 
There ar~ no pri\late interests involved 
and consequently 1W priva/~ rights. A 
church's properly rests in the Court's cus
tody, and its leaders are merely ftUstees 
who serve at the State's pleasure and .are 
allowed to manage on a day-to-day basi s. 
In their words: 

"Every other ·party who comes be
fore the Court has some claim to its 
own property and has some right 10 

resist intervention by the Court. But 
for 700 years, Your Honor, it has been 
the law in England and America that 
charitable funds are public funds. 
They are perpetually in the custody of 
the Court . The COu" is the ultimate 
custodian of all church funds." 
(Chodosj8 

"It's (the Church is) Your Honor's 
charge. You are the ~uardian and this 
Church is your ward." (Chados] 9 

"Tti: institution itself and all of 
those who run the institution are 
standing in a position of trust, the 
property being truly owned, not by the 
institution or individuals, but rather 
the people of California " 
{Tapper] 10 

"Under . .. (the laws of the State 
of California1, although the property 
is held by the charitable organization, 
it is held for the benefit of the public at 
large. If you keep in mind that with an 
580 milliQn cash flow lothis organiza
tion every year, maybe 520, 530, $40 
million is being subsidized by the 
otber residents of the state of Califor
nia and of the United States through· 
tax deductions, there is a very strong 
public interest in how the money is 
spen! ." {Tapper] II 

This concept deftly avoids questions 
about due process of law. constitutional 
guarantees or Firsl Amendment rights. 

"Normally in a private s ituation 
where you grant ex pane relief, the 
Coun is put in a position of attempting 
to interfere with someone's rights, 
and to stop people from doing things 
that they would otherwise do with 
their own property, and maybe create 
great havoc 10 private interests that 
have not had an opportunity to be 
heard. and that is the power that 
should be exercised with great skepti
cism and great rese rvation. ,. 12 

" In Ihis ca~. however. thn~ ore 
no private transactions. there is 
no one whose inlerests can be hurt 
.. . " IJ 

. their prope rt y always and ul
timately re sts in the Court's custody, 
and they are always and ultimately 
subject to the supervision of tile Court 

The Court is 1Iot taking SO"k'

thing away from so~body or inter
fering with anyoM's private rights." 
[Chodosl (Emphasis added.) 14 

To summarize, all property, all assets 
of all churches In California art public 

property,' owned by all the people of the 
state. All chwches are the wards of the 
Court . and their affairs and conduct are 
subject to the unlimited scrutiny, supervi
sion and control of the State. 

(d) Cburch Le ....... May Be Rep""" 
.,WID 

Since a church is a charitable trust, its 
leaders are "trustees" and may, there
fore, be removed and replaced af will . 
According to the Attorney General , they 
serve at his and the Court ' s pleasure: 

.. what we are saying is that 
there are presently trustees who have 
been allowed to manage the charitable 
fund on a day-to-day basis ... We 
believe that essentially those trustees 
serve at Ihe Court's pleasure and may 
be replaced with a more trustwonhy 
trustee." (Chados) 15 

.. It is (hI! Courr'sftmds, and 
the Court may remove and replace and 
substitute trusfees at its pkasure . 
the trustees.ofthat ~nd have ~ stand
ing." (Chodos] 16 

(e) Church Restructuring 

The 'Attorney General's authority in
cludes the power to (orce the restructuri"ng 
of any church organization of which he 
disapproves or fhat he considers to be 
too " autocratic." In his view, hierarchi
cally organized churches are effectively 
prohibited in California. 

The Slate complains that the Church in 
Ihis case is run by one man, its patriarch 
and leader, Herbert W. Armstrong, and it 
insists that this be changed. 

.. It is our understanding that for 
many years these institutions have 
been run rather aUlOcratically. 
California law provides that there 
should be opportunities fat meetings 
of the members of a nonprofit organi
zation; and that there should in con
nection with these meetings be oppor
tunifies for members to express their 
will through selecting the people who 
head the institution . I'm not aware 
fhat any of this has occurred in this 
case. . And the prayer (legal term 
for request) ... (of the complaint] 
has asked that, at some appropriate 
time, procedures . .. which will be 
totally Court supervised . .. [willI 
put the institution back on more tradi
tional footing .. . " (Tapper] 17 

The Court appears to be of the same 
view: 

" With reference to the conduct of 
the affairs of the Church, the ad
ministration of its assets and ell:pendi
tures over the last several years. and 
up to the present time. it seems 
nevertheless to be conceded that for 
man y years this was essentially a 
one-man operation, wifh Mr . Arm
strong making all the decisions on a 
completely unilateral basis. . All of 
these issues . .. will have to be very 
caufuffy scrutinized by the trial court, 
and they all represent remons why the 
Court is concluding here that some 
ustraints how to be placed on the 
conduct of the Church business . 
lJudge Title) (Emphasis added.) 18 

By the above reasoning. the author
ity of the pope, any archbishop. 
the patriarch of fhe Greek Orthodoll: 
Church or th. himrchical head of 

any other similarly organized church may 
be challenged, disapproved and set aside 
by the State . . 

(f) The Attorney Gener.1 M.y Ad 
Upon Mere Suspicion 

The Attorney General does not need 
proo(or evidence against a church; a sim
ple accusation wiD do. 

"lfdlCre is the slightest hint or sus
picion of wrongdoing, let along proof 
positive or proof by a preponderance', 
it is the Court'sduty to see to it there is 
a worthy trustee installed, that an in
vestigation is made, that the facts are 
exposed." (Chados] 19 

Thus fhe Auorney General is not ob
liged to investigate before acting . If 
someone accuses church leaders, or if he 
merely suspects them. he may move in. 
Such things as verification, evidence, 
faefs - these are for later, if al all . Jiirst 
come seiZure, dispossession and control. 

This theory was evidently accepted and 
approved by Judge Title. On 12 January, 
1979, following a three-day hearing, he 
confirmed the Receiver's appointrnc:nt. 
pending trial, and signed an order giving 
him the sweeping powers that had been 
demanded. Thi s order was based not on 
findings of fact, but tather upon the suspi
cion of a possibility that something might 
be amiss: 

"As I have already indicated, I be
lieve it is not the duty of this Coun 
to finally detennine those issues, but 
only to determine whether or not there 
is any reasonable likelihood that 
pUMpS a trier of fact in t~ future 

. . when this action is heard. will 
determine that there is so~ possibil
ity of truth to these charges, probabil
ity of truth. " (Judge Title) (Emphasis 
added.) 20 

(g) 'Wrongdolng' 

The 'term " wro ngdoing , " in most 
people's minds, is as~iated witli lar
ceny, embezzlement. criminal fraud and 
similar conduct. The Attorney General's 
use of the term, however, is a good deal 
more elastic. since wrongdoing, in' his 
definition, mean s paying salaries that he 
thinks ate too high. spending more money 
on travel than he believes ought to be 
spent, dealing with companies of which 
~ doesn' t approve, contracting for sales 
of propert y without his permission, and 
Ihe like. 

" There are various types of mis
uses. We all think of diversion of as
sets as out-and-out theft. But ... in 
trust law there are fat higher obliga
tions owed by the people who are in 
control of properties than they would 
owe if it was just their own property 

So you can get into sophisticated 
diversions through se lf·dea ling, for 
ell:ample. Ifone were fiduciary of this 
institution and were engaging hi s own 
firms and paying his own money that 
might be a case of self-dealing . 
There are excesses that can occur in 
term s of salaries and other financ ial 
remunerations . .... (Tapper) 21 

In other words, the State is authorized 
to intrude into the private affairs of every 
church and decide for it se lf how it may 
spend its money, how it Iday implement 
irs mission : how much it may pay its 

minislcrS; how often (hose minislcrs can 

travel and to where; what son of occom
modationsthey may stay in or live in. The 
Attorney General might legitimately in
quire whether Michelangelo had been the 
low bidder for the ceiling of the Sistine 
Chapel . 

The State will examine the Church's 
statement of purpose and decide for itself 
how that purpose should be fulfilled and 
whether the Church is doing it properly: 

"The law provides that assets taken 
by a charitable corporation are held in 
trust for the purposes of that organiza
tion ... primarily we look to the Ar
ticles of Incorporation 10 determine 
the purposes . . . we will be looking 
to see that the assets . . . are being 
properly used for the purposes of 
these institutions." [Tapper] <Em 
phasis added.) 22 

Judge Title obviously agrees: 

. . There has been an astonish· 
ing amount of money ell:pended by 
Messrs . Armstrong, Rader and others 
for many purposes, particularly in 
connection with so-called travel ex
pense, the purchase of expensive gifts 
and so forth ... Now certainly so~ 
expenditur#!s along that li~ are com
pletely pro~r and ~rmissjbk, and 
they are certainly within the discretion 
of those persons who are authorized to 
determine whether they should be 
made , Of course the persons have to 
be authorized and decide what 
amounts of money should be ex
pended .. . /~se au quutions which 
are open to, I think, some arguments 
and will have to be examined very 
carefully at the time of trial." (Judge 
Titl!!!) (Emphasis added.) 23 

"f.he Court is referring to expenses in
curred in the course of Mr. Armstrong's 
overseas travels (and those of other 
Church officials and ~Iegations) in pur
suit of the Church's primary mission of 
"spreading the Gospel throughout the 
world ." The .. gifts" referred to are gifts 
presented by the Church to foreign heads 
of state and Qther dignitaries . Clearly the 
Court is reserving to itself and the Attor
ney General the right to dictate just how 
much of this, if any, is proper and permis
sible. 

(h) Ecclesltitic:al M.tten: 

The Slate's power even extends to ec
clesiastical matters. The Court's order of 
19 January, 1979, gave to the Receiver 
complete authority over the college and 
foundation in this respect also, the only 
limitation pertaining to the Church itself. 
In tbis Ia,tter respect, the Court reserved 10 
itself the righf to determine what was and 
was not an ecclesiastical matter. 

Furthermore, the Court issued a grim 
warning of bow it would deal with any 
claim that some matters, such as tithing 
records, welfare payments. ministers' 
salaries, or similar clerical disburse
ments, were ecclesiastical in character: 

"If. I have one or two petitions 
come into this Coun with arguments 
madc:: that the financial records in
volve ecclesiastical matters, let me 
assure yo u that I will consider that 
evidence of bad faith .. .. ' (Judge 
Title] (Emphasis added.) 24 

(I) The Attorney GeMral's Power Is 
Plenary 

The Attorney General's power through 
the Court is virtually absolute. One has 
only to eumine the tell:t of the Receiver
ship Order signed by Judge Title on 19 
January , 1979. which gave the Receiver 
sweeping power and control over every 
aspect of Church operations . finances and 
administration, including the right to hire 
and fire at pleasure. This latter authority 
even included the right to discharge or 
suspend the Church's leader . Mr. Arm
strong, and his personal adviser, Mr. 
Rader. upon application to the Coun. In 
the case of Mr. Rader, such application 
was actually prepared and filed by the 
Receiver. 

The Receiver himself was under no il
lusion regarding the extent of his power. 
as we have seen above . 

"The law is that the Receiver owns 
aU the property. assets and records of 
the Worldwide Church of God, Inc . , 
and Ambassador College. Inc . He is 
in possession of them. The law gives 
him the right to do with them as he 
sees fit . . Anyone who defies the 
order is in contempt of coun and . 
can be put in jail for his contempt." 
(Deputy Receiver Chodos] 25 

" ... The Receiver is your boss 
now , who has the power to hire and 
fire, to dispose of all Church property, 
I want 10 emphasize this, as he sees fit 
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in his judgment. Some people have 
not appreciated the extent of the 
Receiver's power. He owns every
thing . It is his property now . " 
(Deputy Receiver Chodos] 26 

(I) The Cb ..... 1Iu No Riabllo _, 
uod No RtpIIO CoaDOd 

According to the Anorney General, tbe 
Church, being a public trust, has no pri
vate riahls to be protected aDd therefore 
no basis for resisting the "protective" 
intervention of the Court or the Attorney 
General. Since its leaders, as .. truSlees," 
have no interest either and may, in any 
event, be removed by the Coun at will. 
they have DO Slandina or basis either fOI 
resiSlina on behalf of the Cburcb or de
feodina its interest . Tbey may even be in 
violation of tbeir trust if they spend 
Church funds to obtain counsel; since the 
Church is not entitled to counsel other 
than tbe Court itself or, perhaps, such 
counsel as might be appointed by a 
Court-appointed Receiver. 

. . the charitable fund isthe. 
subject matter of this proceeding. It 
isn't a party in the usual sense. It is in 
Your Honor's safekeeping. It has no 
interest to protect against the Court. 
The Church as a charitable trust htu 
no interest to protect here . 
[Chodos] (Emphasis added.) 27 

"It is Your Honor's responsibility 
to do whatever needs to be done to 
preserve it ... and protect the assets 
and records, and no one has any basis 
to resist that interV'cntion." (Chodos] 
28 

"I aJD sayina if there is any interest 
of the Cburch tbat needs rep
resentation before you, tbe Receiver 
sbould select that counsel. That coun
sel sboukt be briefed to come aad raise 
whatever arguments have to be pre
Stilled for the Church, and it shoukl be 
paid out of tbe Church fund upon 
approval by the Court after a IWOper 
application." {Cbodos] 29 

"What I'm suggestiog i, 'his 
Church doesn', need a lawyer to help 
tbis Court protect its aSlets." 
[Chodos] (Empbaoi. added.) 30 

"I don't think, 1M Chwch has a 
.lingle interesl ,IuJI needs cOIln.ul 
before Your Honor. In my view, the 
Church ought to wek:ome the supe·cvi. 
sion of the Cout1." (Cbodos] (Em
pba,;, added.) 31 

(k) Membon Ba •• No SCucIIq 

While on the one haDd the State con-
tends tbat the Cburch'stoembers must, by 
law, elect the Church's ieaders, tbe Stale 
00 the ott-.er band insists they are without 
rigbt or power to say bow their contribu
tions shan be spent and have DO standing 
to intervene or otherwise qucSlion any 
action taken by the Anomey General. The 
charitable trust theory bars them from any 
interest or rights to or to the rubjec:1 of the 
trust , which they haw creakd! 

"Under the law once people donate 
money to a charitable organization, 
they no longer have standing to direct 
how it is to be used. It must be used in 
accordance with the laws of the State 
of California. And under tbose laws, 
although tbe property is held by tbe 
charitable organization. it is held for 
the benefl1 of the public at large_ If 
you keep in mind that ... this org.ni
zation every year is being subsidized 
. . . through tax deductions, there is a 
very strong public interest in how the 
money is spenl. .. (Tapper] 32 

Judge Title clearly agrees. When coun
sel for the Church argued that six dissi· 
dent former members of the Church 
should not, through 'the State or otber· 
wise, be permilted to overrule the wishes 
of the 100,000 faithful members in good 
standing, the Court admonished him: 

"Their wishes are immaterial, 
counsel." (Title) (13 February, 1979) 
33 

On 20 February, 1979, Judge Robert 
Weil, in Oepanment gg of the Superior 
Court, heard a motion brought by an or
ganization representing the vast majority 
of the members of the Church who were 
seeking leave to intervene in the Attorney 
General's action in order to assert and 
vindicate their own interest and their own 
personal constitutional rights. as well as 
those of their Church. Such motions, 
where the intervenor has the sightest di
rect interest, are usually granted as a mal
ter of routine on an ex parte basis. In this 
case, however, it was set down for a full 
dtess adversary hearing . 

Despite the fact that it was the personal 
righll of !be individual members 10 wor
sbip freely th.t were being ulmpled 

upon by the State and tbe manner in which 
their individual tithes and offerings were 
being spent that was in issoe , Judge 
Weil adopted the State' s charitable trust 
concept in toto and, basing his decision 
upon its niceties, held tbat the members 
had no interest or standing in the con
uoversy concerning the money they h.ld 
contributed'or the Church, which lhey bad 
built as the selected inSlrUment for their 
chosen form. of worship. The techni
calities of trust law wt:te invoked to ex
clude them from any voice in lbe matter or 
opportunity to defend their own substan
tive rights or tbose of their Churcb. 

By way of postscript the Judgc Idded 
that, in any event, since the Church bad 
chosen to organize itself under the 
California nonprofrt corporation law, it 
bid 10 play by those rules. Ninety percent 
of California's churches that are &0 or
ganized will undoubtedly be surprised 10 
learn that their most fundamental substan
tive rights have, according to Judge Well, 
been waived and declared forfeit on a 
tecbnical question of form . 

(1) Corporollons Code SectIoo 9505 

The Attorney GeDelal's assertion of 
power is based upon a section of the 
State's nonprofit corp:>ration Jaw, Corpo
ration Code Section 9505, which reads as 
folJows: 

"SUPERVISION OF ATIOR
NEY GENERAL WHERE PROP
ERTY HELD IN TRUST: 

" A nonprofit corporation, whicb 
holds p-operty subject to any public or 
charitable trust, is subjed at all times 
to examination by the Anomey Gen· 
eral on bcbalfoftbc State,toasc:enain 
the condition of its affairs and to what 
extent, if at aU, if mlY fail to comply 
with trUSti thlt it bas assumed or 
may depon from .... geaeroJ J>II'POOI" 
for which it is formed. In case of any 
such failure or departUre the Anomey 
Gtneral shall inSlitute in the name of 
tbe Stale, the proceedings necessary 
to correct the ooncompliaocc or de-
pwture_" -

One or two tbings are immedillely ap
parent from a reading of this secion: Tbe 
power it collfers is vinually unlimited. It 
does not deal with charitable trusts, but 
rather ooopofit CU"poratioos, which hoI.d . 
proptTt'j subject to public or charitable 
trust. It. says nothing whate·ver about 
churcbes 9r religious organiJations. 

In order, then, fortbe AuomeyGenelal 
to justify Section 9505's application to an 
entire churcb, it is not enough to find tbat 
a ch\l"ch may boJd some property that is 
subject to a bUst; i( is,-rather, necessary 10 

redefine the cburch itself as one entire 
charitable UUSt, ip.so jadQ_ This, as we 
have seen, '" the cornerstone of the theory· 
and the key 10 the Attorney General's 
strategy. 

Wbile it is not the purpose of this paper 
to develop the legal arguments on this 
question, pro and can, it may be pointed 
out that California's legislature obviously 
never intended that the charitable trust 
concept be applied in any such sweeping 
fashion to churches, since it not only did 
not mention churches or religious organi· 
zations in Section 9505 (undoubtedly as· 
suming that no one would be foolish 

enough to impon so shocking a concept 
into this section by implication), but in the 
comprehensive law it did enact with re
spect to charitable trusts, namely, the 
"UNIFORM SUPER VISION OF 
TRUSTEES FOR CHARITABLE PUR· 
POSfS ACT," the legislature expressed 
itsel" specifically on the point. This law 
sets up a regulatory and supervisory 
scheme fIX charitable trusts, which makes 
th~m liable: to periodical examination by 
the Attorney General and requires them to 
regisaer and file regular detailed repons. 
If churches were viewed as charitable 
trusts by the legislature and wete liable to 
eumination or under an obligation -to ac· 
count, it surely would have included them 
within tbe embrace of this legislation. 

On the contrary, however, the Legisla
tutt, in Government Code Section 12583, 
specifically excepted all churches and 
religious organizations from all of the 
provisions of the act and, consequently, 
from any obligation to account or from 
any liability to examination by the Attor
ney General or any other State offlCial. 
Clearly the legislature had in mind the 
constitutional sanctions and understood 
quite well that separation of church and 
state meant just exactly that . 

Furthermore, the charitable trust con
cept, while it bas received mention from 
the Courts in connection with churches, 
has been applied only in specifiC and very 
limited situations , as, for example, an aid 
to determininJ the most appropriate dis· 
tribution of the property of a thu:rcb that 
was volunlarily dissolving. It has never 
before been held or even suggested that 
the charitable trust doctrine could be in
voked to uphold or justify the swc:cpina 
invasion of church affairs successfully 
accomplished by the Anomey General 
and counteDinced by the trial court in tbis 

In the worda of Dr. J. Gordon Melton, 
director of the Evanston, JUinois-based 
Institute for the Study of American Reli
gion: 

"Tbe aHem pi to r~define tbe 
Worldwide Churcb of God as a :pub
lic trust' .nd its property.s 'in a sense 
public' is the mosi flagrant attack on 
the freedom of religion and the inde
pendent status of religious institutions 
in this country in many years ... The 
effect of the actions of( Deputy Anor· 
ney General] Tapper has been to place 
all ctam:b::s under State Control and 
put &rieI'limits on bow thefean-spend 
their money and acquire and dispose 
of property. The possibility thai sucb 
precedent-setting efforts will gain 
some Crtdence is beiahte'ftcd by the 
publ~c reaction to the tragedy of 
Guyana . Sucb backlasb effecls must 
not be permilted to tike place." 34 

Alice: When Is a church noc a church? 
White t<.abbil: Y(hen it is a charitable 

trustl 
Alice: When does a church become a 

charitable trust? 
White Rabbit: When the: State says so. 
Alice: Things are becoming curiouser 

and curiouser. 

V 
'CHARGES 

At tbis point t is is appropriate to exam-

ine the charges leveled at the Churcb and 
its leaders by the Attorney General; the 
"evidence" adduced by the Attorney 
General in support of these charges; and 
finally the real facts as established either 
by actual Court holding of defendants' 
evidence, uncontradicted or irrefutable. 

(I)Chorge: That the Church bas failed 
and still refuses to make or render ade· 
quate or regular accouDlings. 

"E..,iiknce": NODe. In fact, numerous 
documents attached to the Attorney 
General's complaint affirmatively indi
cated otherwise . These lalter consisted of 
selected excerpts from detailed reports of 
expenses, includini foreign ua~I, pre· 
pared by the Chun;:h and circulated to its 
membership in 197!i-76. . 

Facts: The Church and the college have 
been audited annually by an outside CPA 
firm since 1956. These examinations 
have been conducted in accordance with 
generally accepted professional account
ing standards and auditing procedures. 
The effectiveness of these controls was 
recently demonstrated when they re
vealed a major discrepancy, which the . 
Church promptly corrected and fully re
ported to its members. Tbe foundation, 
which was organized in 1975. was au
dited for the first time in 1977. The 1978 
audit for all three organizations is beiDa 
performed by Arthur Andersen & Co., 
one of the " big eight" nationaJ account· 
ing fums, which bas been specifICally re
tained by the Churcb for this pwpose and 
for the purpose of verifying the integrity 
of earller audits. No evidence has been 
introduced to sboW" or evcn suggest that 
aU audits have pot beeo properly and pro
fessiooaUy conducted. 

In addition, as demonstrated by the 
documenlS attached to the Attorney 
Geneiai's compWDl, the Church regularly 
p-eJWed and tircw.ted 10 its membership 
detailed expense repons, particularly in 
respect: of foreign travel. 

(2) Charge: Messrs. Armstrong, Rader 
and otbers were incurring exorbitant 
travel, gift and entertainment expenses. 

"£..,uunu".- The above·mentioned 
. Churcb expense ~rds and other docu

menU from the period 1975·76 (all exam
ined by the IRS in tbe course of ils 
lengthy .udit), which were disseminated 
to Church ministers and members. No 
evidence was introduced that theexpendi
turts wert not in furthentocc of Church 
business or that they were unreasonably 
higb. 

Facti: In pursuit of its prim~y mission 
to spread the Gospel worldwide and in 
order to gain goodwill for the Churcb aDd 
obtain access to people in otber countries, 
Church leaders travel widely and confer 
.... iIh foreign JOvemment leaders., Tbe 
Churcb presents gifts to beads of state and 
other dignitaries. gives receptions for 
them and incurs other ordinary entertain
ment and travel expense. This has re· 
suited in dramatic increases in · the 
Church's membefship, in its following 
and in the contributions, which enabie the 
Cbwcb to carry out its Work. The: charges 
detai&ed in the expense reports, as estab
Iisbed by tbe Church's evidence. were not 
examples of individual "high living" by 
Chti.n:h officials but were representative 
of charges incurred by entire Church del
egations traveling on off.cial Church busi-

AReA MIiiMDERS - Worlcrwlde Church 01 God memt:·s from many Southern California tongregatlons take a 
break for I\Inch at a sit·in conducted in ths Church's Hall of Administration in Pasadena. 

(3) Charge: Messrs. Armstrong and 
Rader BIe engaging in self.-dealing with 
Church funds to their personal benefit. 

.. Evidenu": As to Mr. Armstrong: 
. None offered. 

"E..,idence" : As to Mr . Rader: 
Lin 1967, a partnership, of which Mr. 

Rader was .. member, purchased an air
plane and leased it to the Cburch. No evi
dence was offered on his or the 
partoership's profit, if any, therefrom , or 
on us value to the Church. 

2. In 1971 , Mr. Rader purchased a 
home allegedly paid for by tbe Church 
and sold it in 197&, pocketing the pro-
ceeds. . 

3. After the sale of the Beverly Hills 
residence, Mr. Rader bought another 
home from tbe Cburch , presumably at a 
knockdown price_ 

4. Mr. Rader is overpaid. 
Facts: 
I. In 1967, Mr. Rader was neither an 

officer, director nl;lr member of the 
Church. The Church could not afford to 
purchase the airplane and could not lease 
it through normal channels, since lessors 
BIe reluctant to )ease to churches, feeling 
thac they do not want to be placed in the 
position of suing a churcb in the event of 
default. Mr. Rader formed the partnership 
and personally executed indemnities to 
the other partners in order to enable the 
Church to lease the airplane. . 

2.1n 1971, Mr. Rader wasspeciftcally 
asked by the Churcb to purchase a house 
in Beverly Hills that would be suitable for 
entertaining visitiog foreign dignitades, 
In order to facilitate financing, the Church ini.faIJy __ !be bouse. When !be 

financing was ultimately arranged, Mr. 
Rader took over ·the property, paid the 
Cilutch the $90,000 it bad advanced as a 
down payment, assumed the loan alloca
ble to tbe popcrty aDd gave the Church a 
second trust deed for the balance of the 
original purcbasc pice. 8ecau.se the resi· 
lienee was used to entertain foreign vis
itors in furtberance of Church work, the 
Church paid certain maintenance ex
Penses on· the property. These payments 
were reported by Me. Rader as income. on 
his tax returns, and be paid taxes and 
titbed on them. 

Mr. Rader made all payments on the 
bouse until be became a member of the 
Church in 1975. subsequent to wbich the 
Church occasionally made payments on 
his behalf to the lender, treating ihe same 
ascompens.ation tot+". Rader. Mr. Rader 
reported all sUch payments as income 
and, as with tbe maintenance payments, 
paid taxes and tithed on them. 

In 1978, Mi. Rader, pursuant to Mr. 
Armstrong', request, prepared to move to 
Tucsoe, Arizoaa, and, as a consequence, 
sold bis bouse, realizing a gain by virtue 
of its appeciation. -

3. The second house , in Pasadena , 
was independently appraised at 
$208,000. Mr. Rader purchased it from 
(be Church for $225,000, cash. 

4. Mr. Rader had successful law and 
accounting practices prior to becoming 
employed by the Church, and his salary of 
$200,000 is commensurate witb his eam· 
ing power. He travels 200 days per year 
on Church business, and he has made a 
major contribution to in growth and suc· 
cess. There was no showing that bis com
pensatJon is excessive, and tbe allegation 
that it is may be judJed in light of claims 
by the Receiver and his ilSSOCi..tes for 
compensalion from the Church at rates 
more than double that paid to Mr. Rader. 

(4) Charge: Messrs. Rader and Arm
strona and others have been xlling off 
and liquidating the Church's propeny on a 
massi"e scale at prices well below their 
market value, including some 50 par
cels of property in Southern California 
aDd the 1,600-ac~ campus of Ambassador 
College in Big Sandy, Texas. It was 
claimed tbat thillatlcr property, allegedly 
worth $30 to $50 million, was about to 
be sold fortbe k.oocked--down priceof$IO.6 
millton in a sa&e due to close on 4 January, 
1979. 

"Evitknc~": None as to closin& date . 
except for a cooclusory statement in an 
attorney's declaration that "it appears 
that the sale will close on 4 January, 
1979." None as to value except for an 
excerpt from a magazine article (pure 
hearsay) allegedly quoting the prospec
tive purchaser, who was puffing tlte price 
for resale . 

Facl.! : Judge Title of the Superior 
COU" Mid that no evidence was produced 
to substantiate the charge of property 
sales below market value , and the Anor
ney General conceded his failure in this 
respt<;l . On the other hand, tbe Church 
produced independent professional ap
praisals 10 support each property sale, all 
of which demonstrated tha~ thQ-sc proper· 
ties th.t were sold (and their number 
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was substantially less than tbat charged) 
were sold at prices aggregating several 
hundred thousand dollarsaboy~ appraised 
values. The fair market value of Big 
Sandy was fixed by a national appraisal 
fum at $6.6 million, some $4 mimon kss 
than the sale t-ice. Funhennore , tbese 
sales were mwle in consequence of a deci
sion to eliminate the liberal arts cur
riculum at the coUege and cut it back to its 
oriainal scope as a seminary . This ren
dered a large number of properties SUl'

plus, including the Big Sandy campus, 
wbich, even though empty, costs $1.8 
million per year jlUt to mllinlain. 

(5) Cha,s~: Defendants have 
threatened to deny access to the: Church's 
books and records and bave "dem
onstrated an intention to remove and de
stroy sucb boots and records through 
shredding and other means." 

"£viiknu": None, according to Judge 
Title, who held in the course of a hearing 
on 21 Fetruary, 1979, that the State had. 
presented no credible evidence that any 
documents had been destroyed, shredded 
or removed .· 

Facts: The Attorney General bad never 
been denied access, since he had..n~wr 
reqiU!sud access. Had he made and pur
sued a request in the same manner as the 
IRS, he would bave been accorded the 
same privilege of consensual examina
tion. All of the Church's financial records 
are on its computer, wbich is kx:ated in a 
fuU-security. buikling a qUarter of a mile 
away from the adminimation otr.ces . 
Neither Mr. AnnstrongnorMr. Radcrhas 
ever set fool in the building. Nothing has 
been destroyed or. carried off, since the 
besc evidence to refute wronp:loing 1ft the 
records lbemxlves. which are whoUy ex
culpatory. The Church has demonstrated 
tNt it has nothing to bide. No proof of any 
concealment has been produced. 

(6) Cltorge: Mr. Armstr'Ona aud Mr. 
Rader are "siphoning off the property and 
.ssets of the Cburch and appopriating 
these to their personal usc on a massive 
scale amounting to x:veral miUion doOm 
a year; are pilfering (be revenues and u
sets of the ~hurch 10 their own personal 
use and benefit on a massive seaSe. It 

"Evidence"; None. 
Facts: The internal accountin! system 

of the Church bas scrupulousll' accounted 
for every penny tbat is received and ex
pended and, as successive audits have 
proved, no such "siphoninB" or "pilfer
ing" could have taken place without its 
being reflected In the accounting records. 
As. jodicated above, a recent case of at
tempeed pilfering was promptly detected 
and exposed without assistance from the 
State. The nattonal accounting rmn of 
Arthur Andersen &: Co., in the course of 
its current audit, has been requested spe
cifically to verify tbe integrity of the inter
nal and external controls in the accounting 
system and to render~ opinion with re
spect to their rdequacy to detect any sucb 
misappropriation as well as to indicate 
their finding in this respect. Neither the 
Church nor the offICials in question have 
anything to hide . On the contrary, tbey 
have a great deal to protect and vindicate. 
Because their names and hitherto un
blemished reputations for integrity have 
been tboroughly blackened by the State's 
publicly proclaimed and endlessly re
pealed chargel, they have a dislinct in
terest in establishing their innocence of 
any wrongdoing. 

(7) Charge: MI. Armmong is a feeble 
and senile old man. 

"£vitknce": His age - 86 years. 
Facts: Mr. Armstrong still travel! 

worldwide, is constantly writing innu
merable articles, is presently workin, on 
five books to be published this year (00C' 

of whicb is already in print), conducts 
numerous meetings with Church minis
ters and officials, personally oversees all 
copy in Church publications and speaks 
and appears frequently in b(Oadcast media 
and before live audiences. Perhaps the 
best evidence in t.his respect is a story 
appearing in the Los Angeles Ti~s under 
the by-line of a reportir who allerxied a 
recent ministerial convocatton in TucJOn, 
over which Mr. Armstrong presided, for 
the precise purpose of observing Mr. 
Armslrong's physical condition. In the 
reponer's mind, his experience laid to rest 
the myth of Mr . Armstrong's senility, ac
cording to the published story. 

VI 
CHRONOLOGY OF COURT 

PROCEEDINGS 
<a) GeDHJs of the Action 

Sometime in late 1978, a small group 
of dissident former Church members went 
to see Beverly Hills attorney Hillel 
Chodos and consulted with him regarding 
alleged improprieties occurring within the 
Cburcb. Amoo& this group were: 

(I) Alvin and Shirley Timmom , fol · 

CHURCH ATTORNEYS.,.. Representatives of the Los Angeles, CaIH .• Times, New York Times, radio station 
KFWB and an area television station interview Allan Browne, attorney for the Church, Stanley Rader and Ralph 
Helge, head of the Church's legal Department, in the Church's Hall of Administration in Pasadena. 

k>wers of Garnet Ted Armstrong (Gamer 
Ted Armstron& is the sonofCburch fobDd
er Herbert W . Armstrong. A charismatic 
man witb an attracli~e television person
ality, he was active iD the Churcb tor 
5C~eral years prior 10 1978. Many thought 
of bim as bis fatber's most likely SIJCces. 

sor as the Church's leader, Theolo&ical 
aDd philosophical differences with his 
father and Church )Cadc:rs ... as well as elif
ference1 reSJlding his personal coodUC1, 
led to his being "disfe11owsbippc:d" (Le. , 
excommunicated] by bis father in 1978. 

Some press reports concerning the 
father-son dispute speculated that Gamer 
Ted's removal might have been procured 
by Mr. Rader in ordqto clear the way for 
his own succession. This is unfouDded, 
since Mr. Rader is not k minister and 
could not succeed Mr. Armstrong. The 
senior Armstrong took the definitive ac
tion after long deliberation, with great 
reluctance and in deference to tbe strong 
urain, of tbe ministry. 

Since that time, Gamer Ted Armstrong 
has formed. lUs own Church of God Inter· 
natKmal, based in Tyle-r, Texas, witb tho 
support of former members of the 
Worldwide Church of God, whose mem
ben he has in~ited to join his new organi
zation. Some have ascribed to him the 
instigation of the events lewling to the 
filing oflhe present ac1ton. He has denied 
this. Were the Worldwide Church ofOod 
to be discredited, however, he would 
$land to benefit.); 

(2) David Morgan, an electrician and 
former Churcb employee; 

(3) Benjamin Chapman, the husband of 
Garner Ted Armstrong's secretary. (Thi. 
same woman is the widow of Gamer 
Ted's deceased brother.) 

Mr. Chados then went to see Deputy 
Attorney General Lawrence Tapper aDd 
communicated to him tbe information that 
had been fumished by his clients. After 
listening to this, Mr. Tapper authorized 
the filing of a complaint on behalf of the 
State, based upon their claims. UuLe or 
nothing was apparently done to investi
gate or verify these ac<:usations before 
proceedin&. This is evidenced by the fact 
that all but the most peuy of them turned 
out to be groundless. It is certain, at least, 
that Mr . Tapper directed no inquiry to the 
Church or request for leave to examine it. 
records; neither did he advise Cburch of
fteials of the charges nor offer them In 
opportunity to refute or explain them. He 
simply made no contact wbate~er with the 
Cbuu:h beforehand. but chose, instead, to 
proceed by stealth. 

(b) The ComplalDt 

The Attorney General's complaint is 
cast in four sections. The firsc asks for an 
accounting; the second asks that the 
Church's directors be removed and tbat a 
new Board of Directors be selected by a 
vote of the Church's members, through 
the medium of Court-supervised d«
tions; the third seeks the appointmentofa 
Receiver; and the fourth ask.s for injunc
tive relief to inSln cooperation. 

The form of the complaint is known 
technicaUyas "ex relatione" or "on the 
relation of ' six individuals, known as 
relators, who alSegedly furnished or "re
Ilted" lbe informalion on lbe bI.i. of 

wlUcb the Attorney General acted. 11x:se 
individuals, of course, were tbe clients of 
Mr. Chodos. Technically speaking, tbey 
ha~e no standing as parties; it is the State 
of California that is the plaintiff. 

1be charges contained in the complaint 
are tbox: ,hat have been discussed earlier. 
Most of them are alleged in conc:lusory 
form and virtually aU are blued upon "in
formaaion and belief, II as opposed to tbe 
act.ua1 knowledge of tbe complainants. 
The complaint alleges that aU of the assets 
of the Church, college and foundation are 
held in publk trust. 

Attacbed to the complaint were a 
number of declarations signed by cet1ain 
relaCors and attorneys. None of these were 
in tbe proper form to constitute competent 
evidence, and none contained much mo~ 
than , concluS9ry .00.1 ~arsa)' ,s1atements 
(in some instances, double and e~en triple 
hearsay). The flavo! of some of the "im
proprieties" cweed may be sensed from 
one or two samplings. For example, one 
relator complained that a bener and more 
expensive p&de of pipin& (copper) was 
used in constructing Ambawdor Au
ditorium tban DeCeSsary~ galvanized pipe 
would have been adequate. A similar 
complaint was made with respect 'to the 
wiring. Another alleged that the chan· 
<leliers pwcbased. for t~ auditorium were 
too fancy. And so on. 

Attached to the complaint were exten
sive (and highly selective) excerpts from 
detailed expense reports prepared by the 
Church adminiSCration in 1975 and 1976 
and distributed to the membership. Pre
sumably these were intended to document 
claims of hiah living and personal ex
travaganceon the part ofChurcli vifk: ials. 
As noted above, the factual explanation 
for these items totally refuted this claim" 
What is curious, however, is the rather 
ludkrous contradiction presented by the 
attachmellt of these detailed, pubJic:ly dis
tributed expense repons as exhibits to the 
very complaint that char.ed tbat the de
fendants never accounted or disclosed to 
the membership any sianifleant financial 
information! 

(c) ~ Es Parte Reah'usllip Order 

An ex p.ane order is one ~t is obtained 
upon the application of one party only; 
that is to say, pursuant to a bearing at 
which only one party is present or rep
resentec;l . In our legal system, orders of 
any consequence are normally made only 
following a hurin~ which all parties 
are either represented or have at least been 
afforded that right. 

Ha~jnl prepM'ed the complaint, the At·' 
torney General's next objeccive was to 
obtain lhe appointment of a Receiver to 
take o~erthe Chwt:h, onanex p.-te besis. 
Ethical considerations aside;this concept 
was a brilliant one, tactically. Receiver
ship is perhaps the most drastic remedy 
known to the law. It is virtuaUy never 
imposed ex parte, and it is normally Of

dered only following extensive, adver· 
sary bearings, in which competent evi
dence is produced to establisb a compd
ling need" Had such an opponunity to be 
heard been afforded to the Church be/orf! 
the making of any order in this case, its 
evidence would bave demolished the 
State's claimed Founds for oeedinS a Re-

ceiver, and one never would have been 
appointed. The Churcb, howe~er, was 
denied this all-important day in court. 

The Stare of California commands 
enormous power. Tbe fact that it bas ut
tered a charge carries ereat weight, in I1Id 
of itself. An order of the Superior Court 
carries weight of ahnost equal dignity. If, 
then, tbe SCate coukl persuade a Court to 
appoint a Receiver before affording the 
defendants a cht.nce to be heard, a double 
presumption would arise in tbe public's 
mind that there was a good reason for its 
issuance, by yirtue ojrM"mere sranting of 
1M o,dt, itulf and thus, in effect, throw 
the burden on tbe defendants to prove 
tbeir own innocence. 

This is exactly what happened. 
Mr. Tapper, Mr. Cbodos and his as· 

sociateJ. together with their hud-picked 
candidate for the Receiver's job, ex
Judge Steven Weisman (a close personal 
frieDd ofChodos) secured. beaiosln the 
chambers of JudF Jerry P,dJl, siniaa in 
Department ~ oftbe Superior Court, one 
of the two Writs and Receivers depart
ments, on the afternoon of 2 January, 
1979. (The manner in whicb ludge Pac:ht 
came to hear the matter (as opposed 10 
some other judge] is of interest. 

All injunctive and. receivership orders 
in the Los AngeLes COllrt are issued out of 
the two Writs and Receivers departments, 
Nos. 85 and 86. Cases are assigned to one 
department or the other on a mathematiCal 
basis, even·numbered cases going to one 
department, odd-numbered cases to the 
other. However, a case number is not 
assigned until the complaint is actually 
filed . Furthermore, the judges sining in 
these departments are specially assigned 
on an annual basis, commencing the firSi 
of each ynr. 

Judge Pacbt is a member of 
California's Commission on Judicial Per
formance. Hillel Chodos is a fellow 
member of tbe same commissKm. Judge 
Pacbt was assigned to Department 8' 
commencin& 1 January, 1979; concUt
rently Judge Vernon Foster was assigned 
to Department 86. Pacht's predecessor in 
Department g5 was Judie Cbarles Phil
lips. The 2nd of January, therefore, was 
Pacht's fust day in office in that depart· 
ment. 

Had the action been filed prior to yeu's 
end, a different judie would certainly 
have heard it. Had tbe action eYen been 
flied bqore ex pane relk:f was sought, in 
the manner required by the Coun rules, 
there was only a 50 percent chance that it 
would be assigned 10 Department 85. The 
facts therefore suggest that Mr. Cbodos, 
not wishing to kaYe anything to cbance, 
engased in a bit of astute sbopping. He 
deferred acting until 2 January. AccorG
ing to a deciaration filed by him, be tele
phoned Department as that morning and 
was put directly lhrough to Judge Pad'd by 
the derk . Chodos advised tbe judge that 
he intended to seek ex pane relief tbat 
afternoon. Pacht suggested he send ilis 
proposed complaint in that monDnl, and 
Chodos accordingly had it delivered by 
messenger for the Coun's perusal in ad
vance. 

By tbus approaching the Coun before 
actual ming, he eliminated any chance 
that the cue migbt, on the lucie of (he 

draw, be assigned to Depanment 86. It is 
evident from the facts lhat Mr. Chodos 
and the Attorney General were afforded 
courtesies that are not available to other 
lawyers.) 

This proceeding was most unusual in at 
least two respects. First, it was held in 
violation of the Court 's so-caUed "foUt
hour rule" (Los Angeles Superior Coun, 
Writs and Receivers Manual, S205.2 and 
303.5). This is a rule that requires that all 
counsel intending to make ex parte appli
cations notify the opposing party, or his 
counsel if known, in ad~ance in order to 
afford the other side an opportunity at 
least to be present in chambers and oppose 
the granting of a requested order. This 
was not done in this instance. or even 
mentioned, so far as the record discloses. 

Secondly, tbe hearing was held in 
advance of the complaint's actual filing. 
Normally, Couns will hear only applica
tions witlnespec:t to cases that hayc"actu
ally been filed, and, in the case of ex parte 
injunctive relief, Court rule specificaUy 
requires that the complaint be filed fusl 
(Los Angeles Superior Court Rules 7.1 
and 7.2; Writs and Receivers Manual 
S303.2). 

Judge Pacht, according to the transcript 
(The fact tbat a reporter was present at the 
hearing in Judie Pacht's chambers did not 
become known to the defendants until aI· 
most a month later, long after the hearing 
before Judge Title. Thus neither they nor 
Judge Title had the benefit, during the 
three-day bearing before Judge Title , of 
knowing the precise grounds on whicb 
Pacht had been persuaded to act and . par
ticularly, of the critical fact that his order 
was based Od tbe very ~Iaims tbat Title 
hitTI$Clf held to be whoUy unfounded!), 
was pemaaded to act on the basis of three 
allegaliODII, wbic:b were urged upon bim 
by lhose JUllent: 

(I) lbat the defendants were assidu
ously liqWdatinJ CbUtcl~ properties on a 
"massive" scale, bad. already sold SO 
parcels of property in Pasadena at values 
well below market and would, unless he 
ICted, dispose of even more of them in tbe 
same way. 35 

(2) That the college', campus in Big 
Sandy, Texas, allegedly worth in excess 
of $30 million, would be sold on 4 
January, 1979. for a price of only $10.6 
million unless he acted to stop it. (Judge 

~:,htIlSS:i~::~:;;~6to this aIleg8-

(3) That the defendants were busily 
shredding, destroying, carrying off or 
otherwise concealina documents and evi· 
dencc.37 

(AU three of tile. aUegations later 
proved (0 be totally falJe. [One of the 
Stace's informants later stated that he met 
with Rafael Cbodos on the morning of 2 
Januu:y, 197!J, a~badan~xlensive con
versation With him regardlOg these aDd 
other claims and specifiCaUy emphasized 
to him that the saSes in queSliop were sales 
of surplus property aad were more than 
adequlltely supported by professional ap
praisals that demonstrated that these were 
not being sold below market. In other 
words. if the infonnant's $Iatement about 
the meeting is accurate, the Attorney 
General had been advised that these 
charges were false w/OTr! he went to see 
Judge Pacht!] The plaintiffs produced no 
competent e~idence to support their 
claims and so conceded in the case of Big 
Sandy. 38 

On the other hand, the e~idence pro
duced by the defendants entirely dis
proved 1be.claims aod demonstrated that 
the saSes were fully justified and well in 
excess of appraised market ~alues. In one 
of his few favorable: rulings, Judge Title 
so held with respect to the alleged "liqui
dations below value." 39 He also dis
posed of the document·destruction charge 
in similar fashion, holding that plaintiffs 
had simply failed to produce arry credible 
evidence to substantiate tbis charge. 40 
Had the Court enforced its own "four
hour rule," these facts would all have 
been placed before Judge Pac.hI!) 

Nevertheless, Judge Pacht issued the 
order and authorized the receivership , and 
tbe damage was done . The momentum 
cread by that order and the destructive 
presumptions stemming from it have 
blackened the Church's reputation and 
!bat of its leaders iJllbe minds ofvinualJy 
evc()'one whose only contact with the: 
case bas been obtained througb the sensa
tional public reponinl of these events. 
The presumption of validity attached to a 
Coun order is very strong, so it is not 
surprising tbat tbe press, the public and 
even the Courts have accorded great sig
nificance and deference to the Pacht 
o rder. reasoning thai there must bave 
been something very wrong to persuade 
Judge Pacht to issue so draslic an order. 
on an ex parte basis, without even foUl 
hours' noIice. 
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Judge Pacht's qualms about the propri
ety of issuing so drastic an order without 
notice or hearing were quickly allayed by 
the Attorney General's exposition of his 
charitable trust theory and his assurances 
that the Court need not be concerned. 
since no pri'Yate rights were invol'Yed, the 
Church's property being public property 
and its records public records. To this the 
Court responded. "I don't have any quar
rel with that ... " 41 

(d) ConfirmaUon of Receiytr's 
Appointment 

Judge Pacht's order merely appointed 
the Receiver on a temporary basis, until a 
hearing could be held on whether the Re· 
ceiver should remain in place pending 
trial . This hearing was set for 10January, 
1979. 

Prior to that date. Church counsel ap
plied to Judge yernon Foster in Depart
ment 86 for an order dissolving the: tem
porary receivership. This Judge Foster 
declined to do, but he did issue an order 
sharply restricting the Receiver's powers 
and reduced his role to that of mere record 
custodian. 

Because the 10 January hearing prom
ised to be lengthy, it was assigned 10 the 
regular trial department of Judge Julius 
Tille, sitting in Department 4S. Title, as 
he advised counsel from the bench, is a 
lon~ime personal friend of former Judge 
Steven Weisman, the Receiver. He also 
has a reputation for conducting hearings 
on an ex~ited, no-nonsense basis . 

At the close of three days of testimony 
and argument, he found no evidence of 
specific wrongdoing. He further specifi
cally held that the plaintiffs had failed to 
:prove their claims regarding alleged liq
uidation of property or shredding of 
documents. However. he accepted the At
torney General's charitable trust theory at 
face value, held that there was enough 
evidence in the reeord to create a "suspi
cion" and therefore issued an order con
tinuing the Receiver in power, pending 
trial. 42 The text of this order, actually 
signed on 19 January, 1979, is breathtak
ing in its breadth and sweep. as earlier 
noted . 

Judge Title was later challenged for 
cause by counsel for the Church on the 
basis of his friendship for Judge Weis
man . He refused to disqualify himself, 
and a specially assigned hearing judge 
denied the challenge without hearing our 
opinion. 

A number of subsequent hearings be
fore Title, who was specially assigned to 
hear all matters touching upon the receiv
ership, evidenced increasing irascibility 
toward any resistance to the Receiver's 
ac'tions or the Attorney Gene~al's exami
nation on whatever ground, even that of 
constitutionally protected rights . . 

The Receiver retained the national ac
counting firm of Peat, Marwick &. Mitch
el! to conduct the examination. Their ac
countants set to work early in January and 
spent almost six weeks plowing through 
stacks,of Church financial records. 

However, the roughshod tactics of the 
Receiver and his operating off.cers had 
stimulated massive resistance on the part 
of the Church's members who condocted 
a three-day sit-in at the Church. effec
tively barring the Receiver from the prem
ises . Judge Title. at the Allorney 
General's urging, ordered a smaU anny of 
sheriffs deputies to assault the premises 
and arrest the passively resistivg Church 
members. However, cooler heads pre
vailed . The Receiver was persuaded to 
moderate his actions. He fired his chief 
operating officer and permitted the 
Church's administration once again to as
sume its functions . 

(c) Dissolution of lhe Recclvcrship 

Early in February, the Receiver an
nounced to the Court his wish to resign, 
citing "obstruction and harassment." 
The COur1 set 21 February as the date for a 
hearing on the Receiver's final account
ing and petition for discharge, as well as 
the designation of a successor Receiver. 
After disposing of preliminary motions 
and hearing argument on one or two 
peripheral matters, the Court, surpris
ingly, announced its intention of dissolv
ing the receivership and permitting the 
examination to go forward under Ihe pro
tection of a comprehe nsive injunctive 
order . 

The COUrt stated thai the receivership 
had. to its observation, accomplished 
nothing in addition to the examination 
already conducted by the auditors (who, 
after six weeks, had failed to discover any 
evidence of siphoning, pilfering or 
wrongdoing), and this could go forward, 
if the Attorney (J(:ncrlll wi~hcd, withoul 
the necessity of a Receiver. 

If all this were true , of course, then 
there never had been any need for a re-

ceivership in Ihe first place. The Court, 
however, did not elaborate upon this evi
dent implication. 

On 1 March. 1979, a hearing was held 
by Title to consider the specific form of 
the dissolution and injunctive order. Over 
the vigorous objections of defendants' 
counsel, the Court adopted, in large part, 
a form of order drafted by the Attorney 
General that was, if possible, even more 
oppressive than the original receivership 
order. It ordered the Church to give to the 
Attorney General's auditors the entire 
computerized data base , laying bare all 
Church records, whether private·, 
privileged , confidential or otherwise, in a 
manner that would have prevented the 
Church from even knowing what informa
tion had been taken. For example, the 
order required the Church to furnish, on 
an exclusive 24-hour-access basis, two 
rooms in its sec urity data processing 
center and to install there two copy 
machines, together with a com pUler 
terminal giving direct on-line access to 
the entire data base. The Court further 
ordered the Church to prepare and deliver 
10 the Attorney General a complete tape 
copy of its entire computerized data base 
in form suitable for use on the Attorney 
General's computers! 

(f) Reimposition of Reccl~crsblp 

Counsel for the Church promptly ap
pealed from the injunction order signed 
by Judge Title on 2 March, 1979. A mor~ 
moderate, protectively phrased form of 
order proposed by them had been ignored, 
and their protests at the oppressive nature 
and the UUer lack of the most elementary 
constitutional and procedural protection 
in the order adopted were summarily de
nied . The Church's appeal had the effect 
of automatically staying the mandatory 
portions of the injunctive order (i.e., 
those requiring affirmative action by the 
defendants, such as the furniShing of 
computer terminals, copy machines, 
etc .). This rendered its ley provisions in
effectual pending the outcome of the ap
peal. 

On Monday, 12 March, 1979, a 
number of motions came on for hearing 
before Title, including the deferred hear
ing on Judge Weisman's proposed ac
counting. After having disposed of these 
matters, the Court, on its own motion, 
without lYotice, hearing or opportunity to 
prepare a defense or otherwise be heard, 
and on the basis of no new eviden«: 'save 
the notice of appeal itself, ordered the 
reeeivership reimposed on t.he Church and 
its related organizations. Title appointed 
one David Ray (whom he had requested 
ahead of time to be there. and who was 
present throughout the proceedings), as 
the new Receiver . 

The Court acknowledged that defen
dants had a right to take an appeal and did 
not "find that taking the appeal in and of 
itself ... (was] pu Sf: violative of . 
any order made by the Court ... " but 
that its practical effect was to frustrate the 
Court's order pennitting the audit. 43 

This, commented the Court. "has to 
make a reasonable mind suspicious that 
perhaps someone out there doesn't want 
that audit,for whnr~lIu the reason. " 44 

In other words, even though one con-

scientiously believes that one has a con
stitutional right oot to be audited and re
sists on that basis. that is enough to make 
Judge Title suspicious! This one state
ment. beller than anything else. rein 
fOl.:es the implication , which leaps out of 
the record. that the action taken by the 
Court was retaliatory in nature and in
tended to punish the defendants for exer
cising their righ.t of appeal. 

In the course of the same proceeding, 
Judge Title set $1 million as the amount of 
the bond required to stay the new receiv
ership order, should the defendants eleet 
to appeal from that order also. Within a 
mailer of days, Church members by the 
hundreds had pledged their homes and 
personal belongings to make up the req
uisite amount. The aggregate of these 
pledges ultimately totaled almost S31/:z 
million! While the Attorney General has 
excepted to the sufficiency of these per
sonal sureties, the receivership has. forall 
practical purposes, been suspended for 
the moment, pending a determination of 
its validity on appeal. 

(&) AppeUatc P~dJag.s 

Promptly following the imposition of 
the original receivership, counsel for the 
Church filed a petition in the District 
Court of Appeal (the State's intennediate 
appeUate court) for an extraordinary writ 
directing the Court to dissolve the rec~iv
ership. This procedure by-passes the 
slower, more cumbersome regular appeal 
'procedure and is designed to ensure 
speedy reHef in cases that clearly require 
it. At the same time they requested this 
Court also to issue an immediate stay of 
the trial court's receivership order. 

The appellate court denied the applica
tion for immediate stay, but kept the writ 
petition under consideration. The defen
dants then filed with the Supreme Court 
an application for an immediate stay, and 
the Supreme Court, in response to this, 
ordered the District Court of Appeal to 
send up the record. When this occurred, 
the District Court of Appeal compHed, 
but then tenninated further c.onsideration 
of the pending petition by denying it, thus 
passing the entire matter up to the Su
preme Court. The defendants then 
promptly filed a petition for hearing in the 
Supreme Court (in California, appeal to 
the Supreme Court is not a matter of right 
- the Court takes only those cases that it 
agrees to hear). 

While this petition was ~'nding in the 
Supreme~ Court, two other parties filed 
applications with the Court urging it 10 

grant the petition and seeking leave to 
enter the case as amicus curieu.- One was 
the Washington-based "Americans Unit
ed for Separation of Church and State"; 
the other was the Emergency Committee 
for the Defense of Religious Freedom, an 
ad hoc voluntary association of the 
Churcb's membership. 

The Supreme Court kept the petition 
under consideration for almost 60 days, 
finallydenyingiton21 March, 1979(bya 
4 to 3 vote), after Judge Title had ap
proved the sureties on the appeal bond, and 
it became dear that the effectiveness of 
Ihe second receivership order was stayed 
for the pendency of the normal appellate 
process. 

It does seem clear that neither the Dis
trict Court of Appeal' s denial nor that of 
the Supreme Court constituted a denial o f 
the matter on the merits and that neither of 
them implied any approval of what had 
occurred in the trial court. Actually the 
implication runs the other way, since the 
Supreme Court acted only when it became 
clear that the immediate emergency had . 
been at least modet'6ted . Even then, three 
members out of seven on the Court voted 
to grant a hearing! 

(h) Related Proceedings 

On 20 February, 1979. the Emergency 
Committee, referred to above, moved the 
Superior Court for leave to intervene in 
the principal action. JudgC' Robert Weil. 
sitting in Department 8S, as described 
above. denied their motion on the techni
cal basis that since the Church was a 
charitable trust, the members had no 
standing to intervene. The q~stion oflhe 
State's actions and their effect on the 
members' constitutional rights was not 
addressed or deal1 with by the Court. 

On IS March, 1979, a number of 
California resident and tupayer members 
of the Church filed a "taxpayers' suit" 
against the Attorney General, seeking to 
enjoin the use of State funds for the un
constitutional purposes evidenced in the 
State's action against the Church. A mo
tion for a preliminary injunction forbid
ding further proceedinss by the State is 
presently set for hearing before Judge 
Vernon Foster in Department 85 of the 
Superior Court on Tuesday , JO April, 
1979. 

A case filed by the Church and its offi
cials in the Federal Court for the Central 
District of California under the provisions 
of the Federal Civil Rights Act and a re
lated application for a preliminary injunc
tion to prevent the State from proceeding 
with its action against the Church was 
heard before Federal Judge Robert· Firth. 
who not only denied the application for 
injunctive relief, but purported to dismiss 
the action in its entirety upon the basis of 
the so-called "abstention doctrine," 
which, according to Judge Firth, required 
Federal Courts to abstain from interfering 
in matters of important State policy. Once 
again, the Court simply declined to ad
dress itself to the grave constitutional is
sues tendered for ils consideration. 

A motion is currently pending before 
Judge Firth for a reconsideration of his 
dismiSsal order and wiil shoniy be heard 
and argued. 

As of tile end ofMarcb, 1979, then , the 
various receivership and injunctive orders 
are the subject of a pending appeal to tbe 
District Court of Appeal. The Church is, 
for the moment, in charge of its own af
fairs, but the prohibitory portions of the 
Court's injunctions ate still in effect, the 
threat of receivership still hangs over it 
like Damocles' sword, its credit standing 
has been shatt~red. at least for the dura
tion of the litigation, and its ability to 
conduct its affairs seriously crippled. 

Any Dlher church, except the strongest 
and most widely dispersed, would long 
since have been destroyed. or rendered 
totally bankrupt. The Worldwide Church 
of God, however, its membership gal
vanized by the a~tack on its integrity, has 

CHANGING LOCKS - A locksmith changes the lock on a door to the Church's Accounting Department, 
denying Church employees access while giving the attomey general's office representatives access to financial 
records. 

mobilized its resources and is determined 
to see matters through to the ul1imate and 
inevitable appellate victory. 

VII 
COMMENTARY 

(a) Churc:b-Stale Separation 

The first subjeCt dealt with in the Bill of 
Rights is religious freedom. The first 
words of the First Amendment of the fed
eral Constitution are: "Congress shall 
make no law respecting an establishment 
of religion or prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof." This priority of placement car
ries a weighty implication regarding the 
importance of the concept, as such, as 
well as its importance in the minds of the 
founders. The Supreme Court cases that 
have had occ.asion to consider and con
strue this provision have confirmed its 
importance as one of the foundation 
slones of civil liberty . 

The proscriptio n was originally in
tended as a limitation on the power of the 

• federal government. It has since been neld 
that the Fourteenth Amendment extended 
this limitation to the states and made it 
binding upon them also (Murdock liS . 

Pennsylvania, 319 U.S. lOS) . We tend to 
think of the First Amendment guarantees 
as a protection against the intrusion of 
government into the religjous affairs of 
individuals and their private institutions 
of faith, but an almost equally important 
aspect is the reverse side of the coin: keep
ing religion out of government. Thus the 
wall between church and Slafe erected by 
the First Amendment wards off e'D
croachment from both directions 
(}:verson liS. Board oj EductUion , 330 
U.S. I). 

lt is the rust aspect, however, lhe pro
t«tion against governmental invasion , 
that is grie'Yously violated in the present 
case. That it is a violation can hardly be 
doUbted. particularly when one reviews 
the language of recent Supreme Court de
cisions that emphasize that govemment 
is not only forbidden to intrude into 
religious organizations, but tbat it cannot 
engage in activity that even threatens an 
entanglement in chorch. affairs or reli
gious matters. 

Thus the Court has recently and em
phatically struck down a state statute 
that would extend financial assistance 
to parochial schools (even though only in 
respect of instruction on secular subjects), 
simply because it would give the govern
ment "post-audit power to inspect and 
evaluate a church-related school's finan
cial records and to determine which ell:
penditures. ate religious and which are 
secular, .. " This is imperrrjssible, even 
though done with the consent, or even the 
request of the school or church involved 
(J..,tmon \IS. KunlmDn, 403 U.S. 6(2). A 
similar statute was reviewed and rejected 
in New York \IS. ClJl~dral Academy, 43 
U.S.12S. 

In this latter case the Coun observed 
that this sort of detailed inquiry would 0/ 
itul! constitute a significant encroach
ment on the constitutional protections. 

In its most recent expression on the 
subject, handed down in March , 1979. 
the Supreme Court once again re.dfirmed 
and reemphasized this prohibition in hold
ing that the National Labor Relations 
Board could have no jurisdiction over 
Catholic parochial schools, since so to 
c.onstrue the statute would necessarily 
bring it into conflict with the First 
Amendment. Here is what the Court says: 

" Rather, we make a narrow inquiry 
whether the exercise of the Board' s 
jurisdiction presents a signincant risk 
that the First Amendment will be in 
fringed ... The resolution of such 
charges by the Board (of unfair labor 
practices) in many instances will 
necessarily involve inquiry into the 
good faith of the position asserted by 
the clergy-administrators and its rela
tionship to tbe schools' religious mis
sion. It is not only the conclusions that 
may be reached by the Board which 
may infringe on rights guaranteed by 
the religion clauses bur ,he \luy pro
cess o/inquiry leading to findings and 
conclusions." (Emphasis added.) 
NLRB vs. Catholic Bishop 0/ 
Chicago, March 21. 1979, Case No. 
77-752, at page 12 of the opinion . 

Thi s right is so important that it is pro
tected not only against actual infringe~ 
mem, but against the very risk o/infringe-

While this discussion does nOI purport 
to treat the subject exhaustively, it may be 
observed that nothing in the language of 
any of the Supreme Court cases says that 
rights SO important and so fundamental in 
character are dependent upon the niceties 
of form or technIcal procedure . Nowhere 
is there the slightest suggestion that a 
church may be simply characterized as a 

(Continued next page) 
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charitable trust aDd thereafter be invaded, 
taken over and examined at wiD, or that 
First Amendment rigbts are forfeited if a 
church or church group chooses to iDcor
ponte rather than to operate as a mere 
voluntary lS5OCiatioo. 

At the working, trial court level, these 
bedrock principles are sometimes ob
scured in' the press of routine business. 
That, of course, is why we have appelIate 
courts. And that, too, is wby the State's 
positton in this case must ultimately be 
rejected and overturned. What is regretta
ble for .our system of juscice is that such 
outrage, humiliation, damage and bard
ship should have been visited upon a reli
gious institution while in the very process 
of defending-and vindicating its rigbts and 
its innocence. 

(b) Conectloa or Wro ......... 

Thoughtful individuals who are 
genuinely concerned about maintaining 
the integrity of constifutional protections 
may st ill be sympathetic to the State's 

. claim that it was necessary to act as it did 
and to impose a receivership in order to 
"protect'" the Church and to conect 
wrongdoing. We will comment on the 
"protection" concept separately below, 
but we consider at tbis juncture the vari
ous responses to the very' legitimate ques
tion: Wbat does one do if a high officer in 
a church is stealing money? 

At the threshold, it is well to observe 
that constit utional guarantees are not 
without their price. If we were simply to 
discard any constitutional guarantee that, 
while protecting tbe: innocent and the 
worthy, at the same time sheltered 
wrongdoing and shielded the guilty from 
justice, we would very quickly be without 
aroy guarantees whatever. All we need to 
do is reflect upon the number of criminals 
who have "taken the Fifth," or how 
many defendants, obviously guilty of the 
most 'revolting crimes, have been turned 
loose because some tecbnical infraction 
of Fourtb or Fifth Amendment guarantees 
invalidated a confession or resulted in the 
exclusion of competent evidence..hecausc., 
it was obtained in the courK of an illegal 
searcb or seizure. So the fact that a sexton 
or minister migbt occasionally steal or 
embezzle or defraud is not a justification 
for tearing up the First Amendment. 

On the other hand , the fact that the First 
Amendment exists does not by any means 
imply or require that such conduct must 
be protected or condoned. It should DOt! 
Indeed. wrongdoing should be pursued, 
investigated, prosecuted and, if convic; . 
tion follows, punished, and nothing in the 
First Amendment or the cases suggest 
otherwise. No member of the Worldwide 
Church of God (those accused not eJ(

cepted) has suggested that wrongdoing in 
that Church, or any other church, is 
clotbed by the First Amendment with 
immunity from prosecution. 

It is important, however, to make a 
very important distinction: Crimes are 
committed not by institutions (or 
churches) but byinJivitbuJls. Ifiodividuai 
wrongdoing has-been comm~tted, then the 
individuals responsible should be investi-

. gated. and if there is evidence tbat they 
have 'committed crimes, whether embez
zlement, fraud, tbeft or whatever. they 
sbould be prosecuted. 

Funhennore, the State does not need 
the powers it claims to have under Sectton 
9SOS in order to investigate and pursue 
wrongdoing. It already possesses tbe 
means necessary to deal with such con
duct, as weU as the tools by wbich to 
develop evidence of such wrongdoing if it 
exists. All the State has to do is to convene 
a grand jury and subpoena witnesse s. rec
ords and othercompelelU evidence. under 
accepted rules of procedure and subject to 
recognized safeguards accorded in such 
proceedings with respect to privileged 
matters and constitutional rights. There is 
no reason wbatever why this could not 
have been done in the present case, and 
there has been no justifiable e:c.planarion 
offe~ as to wby it was nOI done. This 
suggests that the Anorney General simply 
did not have any credible evidence of 
specific wrongdoing and therefore deter
mined to embark upon what is classically 
known as a fishing expedition . 

The enormity of what was done here is 
perhaps brought into somewhat beller 
focus if one but asks. What if tbis had 
been Stanford University, whose princi
pal officer was accused of steali ng or pil
fering?Or a majorbank?Canone imagine 
that the AUorney General. instead of in
vestigating and pro~cuting the individual 
officer, would attempt to throw the 
university or the bank. into receivership? 

A prosecutor would normally seek lhe 
cooperation of the employees and offkers 
Or Ihe organilDtions, He would invC5li
gate, build a case against the individuals 
and prosecute them . 

Even so, we frequently read of embez
zlements that go unpunished simply be
cause the bank or university or other in
stitution, as a matter of policy, does not 
wish to undergo the notoriety and public 
embanassment at having one of its officers 
froSeCuted or to incur the risk of possibly 
being sued for damages at some later date, 
should the accused by acquitted. 

One need only apply these same princi
ples to a cburch in order to brin'g the 
picture back into normal focus .nd per
spective. This perspc:clive is reinforced 
when we recall that religious institutions, 
unlike commercial ones, are protected by 
the First Amendmenl. 

(c) ·Wbat Do You Iln~ to Hide?' 

Another line of thought that nows 
naturalty from this situation, in the mind 
of the detached observer, frequently runs 
like this: Iflhere has been no wrongdoing, 
and tbe Church's finances Ire in order, 
why is it fighting so hard to prevent an 
audit? Does it have something to bide? 
What is it attempting to cover up? 

Tbis is a natural, but insidious' line of 
reasoning and one that the State baa ac· 
tively encouraged in this case. There are 
several answers to these questions. 

First we might observe that there are 
many things that peop~ do not bCsita&e to 
do on a voluntary basis (tbat is, when it is 
tuiroplion to do ilor not to do it), buttbat 
they resist when someone applies force, 
wrongfully and against their will. For ex
ample, many people voluntarily contrib-' 
ute to the Community Chest, the Red 
Cross and other good works. They would 
undoubtedly, however, refuse or resist if 
someone attempted to force them to do so 
at the point of a gun. By the same token, 
an individual might make available per
sonal financial information, which he was 
under no obligation to disclose, on a vol
untary basis, but resist such disclosure if 
someone attempted to extract it from him 
by putting his arm in a hammerioclr._ 

There is a more subtle danger involved 
in this .pocess also, particuJarly in the 
case of individual rights. If one yields and 
acquiesces in the demand, even though 
illegal or unconstitutional , he may later be 
held to have waived his rights ·and bis 
protection by the very act of cooperaling. 

So at the outset, the Church and the 
individuals in tltis case were presented 
with a cruel dilemma: They had been pub· 
licly accused by the State. in the most 
gross and intemperate terms, of wholesale 
theft. These charges ~re endlessly re
pe.ted in the public press and ultimately 
became imbedded in ' the public con
sctousness to the extent tbat the very men
tion of the Church or the individuals in
volved evoked an assumption of their 
guilt. Yet there was no evi~nce to sup
port these cbarges, and the evidenco to 
establish their innocence lay in the im
peccable financial records that they had 
kept and maintained. Nevertheless the 
State had wrongfully and illegally seized 
those records and was systematically 
pouring througb them, exposing and ex
tracting infonnation of every kind and 
description, including mailers bIVins 
nothing to do with financial dlt. and tbat, 
by every settled law and standard, were 
entitled to absolute protection, iiuch IS 

lawyer-client correspondence, prie.st
penitent communications, membership 
list5., tithing records .nd so on, 

The Churcb, which had voluntarily 
cooperated with the IRS on repeated oc
casions in the past and had, as 8 conse
quence, thoroughly satisfied the federal 
government that its financial housekeep
ing was in perfect order and demonstrated 
that it had no need or wish to conceal. was 
confronted with an entirely different situ· 
ation in dealing witb the State of Califor
nia. 

The Attorney General, who would 
have received the same cooperation had 
he proceeded in the same manner as the 
IRS, instead chose to assume an adver
sary stance: He put a gun to the Church's 
head and forcibly seized its property and 
records. Having been forced by the State 
into a liligation posture, the Church bad 
no choice but to play by those rules, since, 
by failing to do so , it risked the waiver of 
its own rights and risked having its con
duct construed as an admission that the: 
State's action was legitimate, that it had a 
right to do what it was doing. In DIller 
words, the Church was damned if it did 
and damned if it did not. 

The gross unfairness of this situation is 
demonstrated by the f3ct that the Church's 
books wer~ in exemplary shape, its ac
counting system was eltCeptionally mod · 
ern and up to date and its internal and 
external controls were comprehensive 
and thoroughly professional. Further
more the foundation filed detailed finan
cial rcpom annuiIIUy with I~ AI10fne y 
General, which are a matter of public rec· 
ord, and the college and Church both filed 

annual information documents witb the 
Franchise Tax Board. A substant ial 
amount of information was regularly dis
closed, as a matter of course, and of rec
ord publicly. 

As pointed out above, the Attorney 
General, if he had bonestly wished only 10 

uncover evidence of individual wrongdo
ing and either to establish its existence to 
his satisfaction or rule it out, could easily 
have sought the voluntary cooperation of 
other Church officials or, failing to obtain 
tbis, have convened a grand jury to com
pel the production of evidence. 

So the bottom line answer to the all
important question is: No! Neither the 
Church nor the individuals had or has 
anything to hide, nor have they ever a(
tempted to hide it. On (he Dlher hand, they 
do bave a peat deal of imponancc: to 
protect: their names, their reputations, 
their integrity and the integrity of their 
Church, its very livelihood and well
beihi, all of which have been macerated 
by the Attorney General's unwarranted 
assault. 

Americans are koown for their sense of 
sportmanship and fair play. Thu~ know
ing the facts ofthiscasc, fair-minded men 
can only be deeply offended by the sug
gestion that the defendants' legal resis· 
tanq; to unprovoked and unwarranted at
tack is itself evidence that they have 
something to bide . They must also reflect 
thoughtfully .upon the facl that rights of 
individual privacy dorA: mean very much, 
if public branding is to be the inevitable 
consequences of their assertion . . 

It should also be borne in mind that 
despite the State's tactics, the Church and 
its officials, wilhout waiving their basic 
rigbts, have formally made available to 
the Attorney General the audited ~tate
meDls for the Church, college and founda
tion during the years mentioned in the 
complaint and l1ave , furthermore. for
mally offered, on a consensual and volun
tary basis, to make available to the Attor
ney Geheralthe results of the audited ex-

- amination currentty being carried out by . 
Arthur Andersen &. Co., when it is com
pleted. 

(d) n. Bolto .. LIDo 

The specifIC allegations, wltich the At
torney General urged upon Judge Pacht 
and which, according to the record, per
suaded him to act'in the first instance, 
proved to be untrue. Not onl)l' did the . 
Attorney General not have qvidence to 
support them, but one of his informants 
states that on the morning of the ame day 
one of his deputies was affirmatively ad
vised thai the principal allegations were 
unsupported and untrue . 

The dark charges of shredding, destruc
tK>n and carrying off of records have 
evaporated for lack of any credible proof 
and in the further light of testimony by tbe: 
Receiver 's own auditors that the Church's 
computer operation is "one of the most 
modern on the West Coast." 

No evidence has been produced to 
demonstrate tbat Mr . Armstrong or Mr. 
Rider or Mr. Helie has "siphoned" or 
"pilfered" .nytbinl. 10 f.ct the 
Receiver' , counsel found it necessary, 
specifically and formally, to rt:fute Dep
uty Attorney General Tapper's gratuitous 
"kickback" accusation against Ralph 
Helge . 

The highly respected national account
ing fltlO of Peat, Marwick &. MitcbeU. 
retained by the Receiver, spent a month 
and a half auditing the financial records of 
the Chwch, the college and the founda
tion, and, through the date of their with
drawal, were unable to offer any support 
to the St~e's charges: 

It seems fairly evideDl by this time that 
the Attorney General never did have any 
credible evidence of pilfering or siphon
' ing or wrongdoing on any scale, let alone 
on the' 'massive..scale" claimed, amount
ing to "several millions ." 

It is also apparent tbat even if evidence 
of individual wrongdoing badexisted,the 

·State', law enforcement agencies pos
essed ample J'DQilns to pursue, uncover and 
prosecute ·individual wrongdoing, with
out the necessity for attacking the Church, 
throwing it into receivership, isolating its 
members, seizing its property and rec
OHts, destroying its credit and financial 
standing and blackening its reputation. 

But if none of this was n«eiisary to 
correct wrongdoing, what then was the 
Att orney General really seeking to 
achieve by the spectacular coup d'etat he 
mounted in order to seize possession of 
the Worldwide Church of God? 

The answer is thai he. the Attorney 
General, is altempling to establish the 
State's right 10 regulate religion in the 
state of California. What he really seeks 
to do isto set "reasonable" limits on what 
-.. huJ(;hc s shall be allowed to pa)' their 
ministers and other officials. to determine 
which activities are and which are not 

reasonably retated to tbe church's stated 
purposes and which, therefore, may 
legitimately be made the subject of church 
expenditure. 

JuS1 as the Public Utilities Commission 
tegulates utilities, the Coastal Commis
sion regulates the use of property in the 
coastal zone, the ICC regulates the trans
portation industry, the Attorney General 
seeks to review and determine wh.t prop
erty churches mayor may not sell and for 
what prices, what contracts they may and 
may not enter into and witb whom, what 
properties they mayor may not remove 
from the state of California (according to 
him, such property bekmgs to the people 
of California, even though it may have 
been contributed by people from all over 
the worJd!). 

This is what emerges from the rather 
frightening concepts articulated by the 
State's representatives in this case, con
sistently and repeatedly, as emanating 
from the charitable trust concept. 

We have here more than a mere" risk " 
of infringement of First Amendment 
rights. We have the ultimate abridgment 
and destruction of them. It is not the 
"camel's nose" under the tent; it is the 
camel's total occupation of the tent and 
the dispossession of its inhabitants. 

Tbis is the bottom line; the true signifi
cance of Section 9505 and the charitable 
trust concept. 

(e) 'I1Ie NecessIty for 'Protecdoo' 

"Protection" was the ultimate justifi
cation urged by the Attorney General for 
the appointment of Ii! ~eceiver - "protec
tion and preservation of the Church's as
sets." Viewing the devastation wrought 
by this "protective" invasion, one might 
be moved to speculate on what additional 
damage the State's representatives could 
have done even had they'not been so be-. 
Devolently motivated . 

The founders of this RepubHc were 
moved to erect the First Amendment's 
protective barriers simply because their 
memories were long, and they clearly 
realized, witha cold chill, what inevitably 
results from the iron grip of the State's 
"protective" embr.r¥:e. 

If history teaches anything, it is the 
bloody lesson that in religious wars and 
struggles, more death, suffering and per
secutkm is meted out under the claim of 
"protection" than almost any other 
guise. 

• When. Tomas Torquemada was apply
ing the tbumbscrew and breaking bodies 
Upon the net in the service of the Spanish 
Inquisition, he was not wreaking veo
geance upon these hapless souls or tortur
ing them because he hated them. He was 
auempting to P'P.tect ~m hom their own 
error and wickedness and to save them for 
their ultimate salvation: Bloody Mary, 
when she brough't fire .nd destruction 
upon England's Protestants. did so under 
the same soiled banner of Protection as, in 
like manner, ~id Oliver Cromwell a 
hundred years later in bis equally bloody 
suppression of the Catholics in Ireland 
and England. 

To the extent that Jhe$C lessons of his
tory are lost , it .,ill be oeceuary, as 
Geor,e Santayana observed, to repeal 
them. Perhaps the spectacle tbat has been 
acted out in California in recent months 
will serve to jog men's memories and 
te.lwaken their vi,ilance in this respect . If 
so, then the damage that bas been done 
there may not be altogether in vain. 

The " protection" exercised in this 
case, consistent with historical example, 
has been wielded with a cynicism border
ing on the vengeful. and its net effect has 
been to damage and destroy. Warren Ab
bott, a senior assistant Attomey General, 
was asked by a reporter for the Los 
Angeles Times whether all of Ihis "pro
tectiOn" didn't come at a rather high price 
for the Worldwide Church of God, sug
gesting that by the time the Church had 
paid the staggering bill for such protec 
tion, there might be few if any assets 
worth protecting. Abbott admitted that 
this was a possibility. Bur if that happens, 
he added. it is theChurcb's fault for resist
ing, not ours. 

These attitudes and consequences are 
not exceptional; they are typical. They are 
the inevitable results that flow when 
church and state become entangled, as 
history demonstrates, if we would but 
heed it. 

(0 The Tactical Initiative 

One final word with respect to the tac
tics that were pursued by the State . In 
retrospect. it may ~ seen that the grounds 
urged for the imposition of the recdver
ship were wholly unfounded. This fact 
tells us something about the impon ance 
attached. in the Attorney General's mind. 
to the tactical advantage of seizurc and 

possession, which. as we know, is 
"nine tenths of the law." 

So it proved in this case. The mere fact 
that the Church had heen placed in receiv
ership upon the application of the State in 
and of itself spoke volumes to those who 
were uninfonned as to the tnae factS' in tbe 
case. Clearly, there must have heen some
thing wrong or something fishy, people 
must have thought, for a Court to take such 
drastic action, particularly on an ex parte 
basis, without notice or bearing. Fur
thermore, they would reason, the Attorney 
General would never make and publicize 
such shocking charges unless he had some 
evidence to back them up. These are the 
inferenC4:s that flow naturally from the 
mere fact oflhe Receiver's appointment, 
standing alone. 

The momentum created by that single 
act has carried this action along implaca
bly, cutting down before it every defense 
that the Church has attempted to raise on 
the merits. 

Ultimately, of course, the State cannol 
prevail, but only })ecause this particular 
Church refused to roll over and play dead. 
It resisted and will continue to resiS1, but 
tltis is something it can do only because 
the Cburch's leadership has the over
whelming support of its p1Ctnbers, and the 
majpr pan of this constituency lies outside 
the state of California. Were it a small 
church or one wholly ~hin the state, it 
would by Chis time have succumbed to the 
onslaught, and hardly a ripple wouJd be 
left to mar the surface and mark the point 
where the victim went under . This lesson 
should not be lost in recalling this case. 

The State struck in a manner that was 
calculated to knock out the victim and kill 
its resi stance before it could-mOUnt a de
fense or establish its innocence . Under 
ordinary circumstances, the victim would 
never have had the opportunity to do so. 

Unless intelligent and reasonable men 
recall these things and determine to pre
vent their repetition, they will occur 
again, for this is the very nature of the 
State. And this. of course, is why the 
constitutional protection was originally 
needed .... and still is. 
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The 
Worldwide Church of God 

Has Nothing to Hide
But Much to Protect! ., 

ONE OF THE more absurd, 
false allegations made by the 

Attorney General in his efforts to 
destroy the Worldwide Church of 
God has been the alleged failure 
of the Church, Amhesaador Col
lege and the Amhesaador Inter
national Cultural Foundation to 
render an accounting. 

ALL FINANCIAL 
TRANSACTIONS RE_PORTED 

-Thi. accu.88.tion is particularly 
8urpriainc:. in that each corporation 
has filed with the State of California 
an annual accounting on forma pre
scribed. by'the State and in the detail 
required by tbooe forma_ 

SPecifically, Ambuaador interna
tional Cultural Foundation files 
with the Attorney General's office 
an annual, d~ta.iled report (Form . 
CT-2) listing, among other things: 
the total compensation of each offi
cer, director, and key employees; 
every transaction with each officer 
or director including any extensions 
of credit or.sales of properties; each 
transaction involvitlg the purchase 
or sale of a security or investment 
including the coet, fair market value, 
and any gain or 1068 on the trans
action; all distributions to other 
charities or other recipients; and · 
a balance sheet and income state
ment, 118 well 118 other financial dis
cl08UCes. This report, although not 
required to be audited, is audited by 
independent certified public ac
countants, and their report, together 
with the Foundation', report, are 
public documents available for pub
lic .inspection. Moreover, the Foun
dation also files an annua1statement 
with the State of California Depart
ment of Justice showing each CaJi
fornia financial institution {and 
account number) with which it does 
business and authorizes cK.sc108ure 
to the Attorney General of. any and 
all financial recorda pertaining to 
the Foundation held by such finan-
cial ins titutions. . 

Ambeeaador College files a limilarly 
detailed account.ing each year with the 
State oC California Franchiae Tn 
Boud. Its latest audited report was a 
52-pace document that required over 
250 hours to pr~ and whicb. li8ted 
each tran&action with each officer and 
djrector, as weU as other pertinent inCor· 
mation such _ deecription of each piece 
of real or penonaJ property sold during 
the year a100g with the buyer's name 
and relationahip., the historical coet, fair 
market value, ezpeneee of aale, and 11"011 
aalea price. . 

CHURCH PlNANCIAL 
DISCLOSURES PUBLICLY 

·AVAILABLE 

Both the Foundation and the eouese 
fil. identical diacla.ure. with the Cederal 
government and all of t:he:ee documenta 
are aviilable for public inapection. The 
Worldwide Church of God also filet. an 
annual information return with the 
Franchise Tn Board, although the 
State hp choeen to require fewer ditclo
surea oC relirioua institutionS. 

In each case, the level of detail re
quired to be presented in these account
ingI is dictated by the State and in every 
instance we have complied fully with 
&tJ.ch requesta for accountings. These ac
countinga are available to all contribu
tors and potential contributors. They 
are available to the news media. They 
ere mOlt certainly available to the At
torney General. 

CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY 
EVIDENT 

hide. We still have nothing to hide. At 
no time did the Cburch, College or 
Foundation fail directly (W Indirectly to 
Cl90perate with any requests made by 
the State of Ca:lif'ornia through the At
torney General's omce or any other 
agency of the State Government to ex· 
amine the activitiee of the varioua enti
ties. But, the Attorney General did not 
uk for the euminationJ He invaded, 
tluutening to confi..scate. And we had 
no choice but to defend a laWlluit con
taining outrageous, falM and defamato
ry aUeptionl about the Church and ita 
leade.nhip. 

A. 101ll .... the State of California re
' maine a plaintiff, and a telf .. ppointed 
and eelI-detigr&ated ed4UJly ami adveru
ry oCtH" Worldwide Church of God Bod 
ita brethren, the Church and ita breth· 
ren have no reaaonable alternative but 
to defend visoroualy, re.ou.reefully and 
diligently all 0( Ita ria:hts, constitutiooal 
and statutory. 

WHY, THEN, DO WE FIGHT 
SOHARO? 

The .... wer' ia clear and simple: We 
fight because the State's actions strike 
at the very core of the freerloma guaran· 
teed by the Constitution; indeed, the 
very freedoms that thia country's foun
den were denied in their home'-'da and 
aought to enjoy in the New World. 

OUR IMPERILED FREEDOMS 

What are these freedoms that the 
Church is trying 10 hard to protect, and 
how do the State', actions imperil 
them? 

Therefore, it ia clearly a malicioua (1) The right to worship God and car· 
abuse oC the legal proceu for the At- ry out Hia Work in one's own way, free 
torney General to state falsely that no from governmental interference. This 
accounting baa ever been m.ad~ or that neceuarily includes the right of the 
6.nancial diadoeures have been incom- Chu'rch and ita leaden to' control how 
plete. Because the Attorney General God's money-tithes and other ofFer-
knew these allegations were Calse, both inga-should be used. The State's poei-
before a complaint was filed as well .. tion, on the other hand, iB that it, 
throughout the court proceedinp, we through a court appointed receiver, 
can only conclude that such Calse ·should ~e the final arbiter of how 
char,eB are further evidence oC the Church funds should be expended. 

Church memben are and how much 
they contribute. 

(3) The right to f,.ly communicate 
with Church leaden. The State, bow
ever, haa recalled tnamop from the 
Putor General oC the Church to Church 
memben. 

(4) The richt to have' Church docu
menu dealing with ecdeei.utical mat.
ten, membenhip liau, miniatry mu, 
communications between clergymen 
and Church memben, and communi-" 
catione between the Church and ita· . 
attorneya, remain inviolate. The State, 
however, demands th.IIl it be c1Yet1 all 0( 

th~d~u~~tanyoo~ 
oraaC....,u._ 

(5) Tbe rIoht to maintain the CbW<h 
... ~ eo.\ity. The "taU, in 
eMenC8, baa MMJCbt to make the Cburcb 
ooncniPtional in eovemance. 

WITCiI-HUIq 
We an ·JtOt Don Quj.xotea fllDCifully 

tilting at windmillI. The da..npr is dear 
.and preMQt. The intrUliion of the SUite 
iii mueive and ominOUl. The ao-called 
"accounting" ia in fact a witch-hunt. No 
religious organisation is safe; we all, 
therefore, must work to halt the rising 
tide which, if left unchecked, will erode 
the cornerstone of religious freedom. 

AU AmericanB must be committed to 
the preservation of the integrity of our 
reli(ioua institutions and the freedom to 
exercise our religious rights. 

How can yo~ help-what can you as 
an individual do? 

Let everyone know that you &8 an 
American will not stand by and allow 
our freedoms to be 80 calloualy sub
verted. Contact your church pastor, 
write your congressman, write your MD.

ator, contact the media and let your 
view. be known! 

For more information on how you can 
be more 'nvolved in your own communi
ty complete the coupon below and re
turn to: Worldwide Chu~h of God, Box 
Ill, Paaadena, CA 91123. 

criminal conspiraCy to deprive us of (2) The right to wonhip and contrib-~erbert W. ArmBtrong 
our rights, under almighty God . '" ute in freedom and in privacy. The 

- . State, however, cohtrary to 10ngSland- . 
WHY FIGHT'? ing principles of constitutional law, in-

Thus Wf! have never had anything to sisti that it has the ri,ht to learn who 

' . ",- ' Pastor General r-----... ---------, · Worldwide Church of God 

I CLIP THIS COUPON AMp WAR.. TO: I I Worldwide Church or Coo, &1. lill, Pasadena, CA 91123 I 

I Plee.8e !!lend me more inrormation on how I can let my views on reli,ioua I I freedom be known in my community. I 
I Nam. I 
I A~_ I 
I City/State/zip I L _______________ ~ 

P.;d lor by Ih. Eme<gency Comm;lIee lor the Oe'enu 01 Rel!Qioul Freedom 
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ANN-OONCEMENTS BIRTH ANNOONCEMENT .. 
BIRTHS 
ABERNATHY, Lamar and Pam (Norl"), 01 Rome, 
Ga., boy, James MktlIl8I, Dee. 28, 10 ;15 p.rn .. 8 
poundl 1 ounce, now 2 bOya. 1 gift 

~Nf~=. ~ .. -::~:rt!, <:.,~~ 
1, 5:24 • . m., 7 pounds fO ounen, now 2 boya. 

BEVERLY, Jamea and Mary (Van Dyke). 01 
MelbourM. All .• girt. W.,. Ell .. bath, Jan. 5, 2 :12 
• . m., 9 poundl 8 ouncet, now 1 bOy. 2 gir1I. . 

g~~~~~~..1: <':':)4~"~~:"'~8 
pounda 13 ounce., now 2 bOya, 1 girt 

BURKE, Guy and aarbar. (Con,.,,), of 
P .... NI, Cal, .. boy. Galy Ft ..... n, March l'I. 

. 9:22 p.m., 9 poundI, now 1 bOy. 1 girl. 

BURfI:)WS, MIe,,"1 and Jun., 01 Hull, England. 
girl, RouIyn ...... , March 2, 7 pounda 2 ounc:e .. 
now 2 gIr~. • 

g=;(&:.~~:..~: ~:T~:: 
a.m., 8 poU'Wk 12 ounon, 'ra' child. . 

COLEMAN, rarry and DoI1 • ., (Wlleon). ~ 

~~;;.e.o..~~Feb. 3, 8M 

FITZPATRICK, Thomu n DWla (HoIt'neI) , 01 

~~I~:~:=~~~,Feb. 28. 

FRANKS. a,~ and Rhonda (Venlklne). of 
Oevonpott. "",lr.M., boy. T,..,. llnduy. 
a.ntJn. IrIIan:h 7. l;15 p.m., II p(IU1dI2~, '''chld. . , . 
~~.~~~~~~~: ~~~~~ 
p.m., 8 PO~ VI ounce, flra' child. 

~:.'i\~.=.~~;;gka~:.~p.;:Ji · 
5¥l OWIC* .. now 1 boy. 1 girl. 

KERSHAW. Be41 and.Mnny (Newton), of Perth, 
AwlI' .... boy •• JotwtArthur. J.,.. 28, 3 :54p.m., !1 
poundII 6Y, .GWK:eS, Irst child. 

=~:rb~, =~nrJ~=J;,~' 
10:33 a.m .• 7 poura 7 OUl'lCH, first chid. ' 

~!~~~~:.o~n~,~Ief~~o:!t: ,~~ 
2:.5 • . ,"., 7p(tUnd111aounc:..nowt boy.! gWI. 

. ~'::2n~~ ·B~C~~d:if7. ~7~n M~I:'M~": i~:::-Je, oJ 
pounc:ts 7 ounce •• now 1 boy, 2 girls . 

ENGAGEMENTS 

WEDDINGS 

MR. AND MRS. C. GUNDERS 

~~~~~=:;-Ji,~~~~ ... , 
p.m., a ~ 1~ ounce., now 3 bop. 

:,'~r.hn and Ca.Qt. ("a",aon). Clf 
. .Conn., ~eonn.AltnM.M8rdlt4, • 

12 p .m . ,lIpo~.9¥toUl"l'*."~chld . • 

ROyCE, ..... and B.mwa (tiooYw). of EugIIf1II. 

~i ~ !:,~, :O-:"1~,~:52 p: m .. 7 
SHINKLE. SlapMn and 0 .. (Gr.en.,. 01 
Davenpo,1. low • • 1IIt1, EIUbeIh Den ..... , Jan. 27, 
9 poUl'dll ounce, now I boy. 1 girt. 

STEEO: Rob.rl and Anel'. (WIIII.m.), 01 
Gr •• n.boro, N.C., boy. Brandon Nco(a .. Dec. 
31 , 12;31 a.m .. 6 poundlll\ ounces, Ilst1chid. 

~~~~~. ~:~.=~M~~~e~~~?~).:J 
3. 9 :30 p.m .. 6 pounds 15 <X.FIC8., now 2 boy.. 

~'!;~~: :r~il!~~~I~dy~.~~'~~~~~~;k3J 
a.m .. 6 pounds 13 ounce., now 2 boys, 1 girl. 

~~~,~~C:~,d~~·~~'~~~rn.r~~ 
13. 1 :52 p.m., 8pounoa6l'louncea, now 1 boy. 3 ..... 

WANT YOUR . 
PHOTOS 

RETURNED? 
If you want your photos 

from "Local Church News, " 
" Announcements," the 
baby coupon or fealure arti- ' 
cles returned, please in
'clude a self-addressed 
stamped envelope w~h the 
pictures. Wr~e your name 
and address on the back of 
each pholo with a felt-tip 

. :~h~ ~..:.;:~';;::~~~~ 
with a pen or pencil fre
quently damages Ihe image 
on the reverse side. We also 
recommend . including a 
piece of cardboard roughly 
equal in size 10 the inside 
dimensions of the return 
envelope for protection of 
your photos in the mail. 
These steps will greatly re
duce expenses and time on 
our part and insure that your 
photos are returned un
damaged. We thank you in 
advance for your coopera
tion. 

MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND HOOKS 

Lorraine Clti,. ROQafs and Raymond HooQ 

~~~~.~,I='~=~~1t~~~~¢~ 
churcn. M.oh .l1ln San Diego. VJCtor'- G.",., 
.... maid 01 hOnor and laroy Hooks bMI man. 
loll, • • Hook. I. the daughter 01 M •. and Mr • . 
Thur.'on Hill 01 Lo. Ange'e., Caut. The 
JWWIywede I •• 1da in San Diego. 

• 

" ~ ... .... ~ ... 
MR. AND MRS. L . BURCHFtE~D 

Mr. and M, • . Frank AppMktn 01 Long Beach, 
C .. !.. and MI. and Mf • . lIiwI.nc8 BUlch1e1d 01 

:'~~n~u~. ~~:~~ L::~ ~~I~r.b~~J~: 
~~::.,~a::;!7 .... ~~,~ .. 
Roland Clark, minis~r at Long Beach. Maid 01 
honor ... Vlvlafl Gonzalez and best mIIn was 
Klil MonW.. "ThIICDUpllwilbe IYhg in MonII.. 

ANNIVERSARIES 
. Happy MCOnd an nlYCllu lY Match 27 to our two 
Kiwis. Joy and ar • • ma, In Auckland, New 
Zealand. Lot. 01 toy. from aU I' nome ill IpawiCt'l . 
Dad, Mum, Lex. Margat81. Kerry Elaine and 
A..,· 

Obituaries 
BROOKLYN, . N. Y. - Manuel H. 

Paz, 51 , a member of God ' s Church since 
1963 and a deacon for many years in the 
New York area churches, died arle', a long 
illness March 10. 

Mr. paz is -survived by his wife Ragn
hi.J¢ thrtc daughter"" Christine Dean of 
East Haveo. Conn .• Karen Kurzawa of 
AUltin. Tex .• aDd Evelyn; Ibrtc SODS. Wil
liam. Donak1 and David; and six grand
childmJ. 

roVER. Ark . - Allen W_ New. 7S • 
died March 4. He was a retired timber
maD. Fred Kellers. pastor of tbe Little 
Rock. Art., church. offICiated. 

Mr. New is survived by his wife 
Martha; three sons (one son. ~yrell New. 
is a memb;er of God's Church); four 
dauahters; three stepsom; two'llepdaulh
lers; one brother; one sister; 42 graDdcbil· . 
dren; 20 great-grandchildreo; and two 
great-great-grandchildren. 

GLADEWATER. Tex. - Matthew 
Steinke died here io an indU$lTial acc:ident 
March 7. He graduated from AIobasudol' 
ColleSC in niS SaDdy. Tex., in 1977. He 
'was buried in his hometown in BridglMo. 
Mich_ 

Mr. Steinke is survived by bis. father 
Manfred Steinke: bis motber Rutb; three 
brothers. Klaus, RolJlld and ~ICJ; ~ 
two sisters. Doboiah and MoDica. 

We'd like ·to let the readers 
of The Worldwide News 
know about your new baby 
as soon as it arrives. Just·fill 
out this coupon and send it 
to the address given as 
soon as possible -after the 
baby is born. 

I!IIITH AllNO_ 
'llIE WOIILDWIDE NEWS' 
IIOlt11' . 
PAtlADEHA,CALW,I1'23,1I.8.A. 
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Mother's maiden ·nllme· Church .. re .. or cltv: ot resldence/st .. te/country 

~bV'S sell 
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Month 01 birth Dav ot month 

No . ot sons YOU now have 

1967: she attended tbe New York churcb 
from itl beJinning in 19;9. Sbe observed 
bel 23rd Feasc ofTabetaacle.lut year in 
Seattle, Wash. 

Mrs. Fitcbpatrick is survived by .ber 
daustner, Marg_ee SMdrick , a brother in 
CalifOlllia, four nephew. aod one niece. 

Time ot d .. ~ -T' Welvht 
OA.M. -
OP.M. 

March 19'. A member of God"s Church 
since 1962, she allcnded the Akron , 
Ohio, church until the Wheeling church 
besan in 1966_ Lyall Jobnston, pastor of 
the church heR. ottlCiatod. 

,PINE BLUFF, Ark. - Ora BCIle Cu- WEST POINT, Ga. - Anoie Bell 

Mft. Horstmin i, sunivcd by nine 
cbil4rcD , 26 ~ ar.ndchHdren: _ 60 
srcat-srandchi!dren and four -.real· 
great-srandchildren. One dauJhter , 
Mary Burley of Wheelina, and two 
ar~gbterl, Gladys MardiJofCleve-
1aad,'Obio: and Vickie Kocbe[ofWbetl 
mi. Ire Cburch me,m~_ •. 

ter. a mc:roberofGod' s Cburcb for many Sim •• 74, .. member of ·God·, Cburcb 
ye ..... died MltCb 21 , She wHebe widow . since 1971, died of a kart attack Dec. 2. 
of loo<pb c-r. . 0U0 Lochner. _ of.be Warner Rob-

Mrs. Carter is survived by two I00I. _ ios. Ga., church, officiMed. 
five dupler., 29 graDdchilmen, 38 Mrs. Sims is survived by ber bu,sband , 
great-arandcbUdren, md tbiee arclt- E.F. Sims, also a member.fow children; 
_-srandcbiicheo. \ 17 "andcbildrin; 27 ...... paodcbiIdroo; - Mall your announce

miNits 10: Announcem&nts, 
. r;.e Worldwide /!I_s, ,Box 

111, Pasadena, CallI., 
.91123, U.S.A. 

. ' • ~. 1w~ arel1-great-grandcb!ldreo; and ~wo ~ 
TULSA, oJaa.":'- Denbo Fitchpalrict.. .ister •. 

71, a meoiber of .God' •. ~b for 26 
;rears , mea lfere Nov. I after a heart at
iack',' 'Befor~ movinl to otIaboaui in 

'.' 

Treaty" 
(Contir.ued from pege 16) 

gious fervor had begun ~o sweep' 
lsr~l's West Bank territories. Word 
brought ttJrough Gaza -claims that a 
holy man in ~ Judi Arabia has pre~ 

die.ed .ba •• he day of judgment could 
come this year. This prediction - no 
doubt with the half a million men, 
5.000-odd tanks and tbe 2,000 air
craft of the united Arab eastern front 
in mind- is being taken seriously by 
Arab viHages throughout the West 
Bank. 

Yet as the' Middle East approaches 
another explosion. American influ
ence in the region has nevtr· been 
lower, despite the ~-caUed triu~h 
of .he Israel-Egyp. '",a.y. Af • ., .he 
recent visit of U.S. Defense Secre
.ary HlIrold Brown, .he Saudi, -
fanatical" anticommunists tbough 
tbey are - delivered an unprec
edented snub 10 their Americ"an aUy. 
Saudi Foreign Minister Prince' Saud 
Faysal told the Beirut magazine 
A.l·Hawadess in an early March in
terview tbat Riyadh (capital of Saudi 
Arabia) is willing to resume diplomat
ic relations with the Soviet Union. ' 

Stakes are bigh 

Therefore, while the Middle East 
powder keg again threatens to ex· 
plode. Amerkan prestige and will 10 
act in the region have never been seen 
so low. Yet never have the stakes 
been so high . The next Middle East 
war will certainly 'see the collapse of 
oil supplies from Saudi Arabia and 
the Gulf States, either from Israeli 
destruction or internal upheaval fol
lo wing such a war . 

Juse before ' thi s report was di s
patched . three furlher pieces of news 
confirm Ihe :rn minenl danger. On 
March t 7 the Damascus ne w sp aper 

Tishdn, the official moulhpiece of 
lhe Syrian 20vernme nt , Jrned thai 

WHEEUNG, W .Va. - Emma Don
ley{ HorRman, U, died It ber bome 

.' 'f 
·-the . signing of an Egyptian-Israeli 
~e lreety Would ·· ~Ie.ve 110 cho;ce \ 
to the confro.ntation states of the 

' oortbem front but to go to. war. ,. The 
same day . the Kuwaiti daily 
As~Siyassah claimed that 'three Iraqi 
divisions had moved into Syria 
within tbe previous week! 

Israeli re'sponse 10 these moves 
was swift. The same evening military 
sources quoted by Israel television 
predicted that the signing of the 
peace treaty would s'park hostilities 

- on !be ~astem' fro~. with S'yna while 
PLO Jeader. V .... r Ararat 'o!<! the 
Paris.:-based intcmational.supplement 
of .Ilt Beiru. weekly AI-NQIuu .ha. 
" tbe wliole Middle East win ex
plode" once the peace pact is signed. 
~ .. The prophet Jeremiah lamented 

over Judah: •• Ah .lord IEt,ernal]! 
\Surely thou hast greatly deceived this 
people an4 jerusalem, saying; Ye 
'shall have peace; whereas the: sword 
reachetb unto the sour" (Jeremiah 
4:10) . 

FESllVAL MAGAZINE STAFF 
SOllCrrs IDEAS, CONlABUTlONS 

00 you have a photograph you think would be just right for. 
Fall Festival, the magazine distributed8t the Feast ofTaberna
cles? Is there some place you vis~ed .at II¥' Alast last year you 
would ~ke to see spotlighted in the magazine? 00 you have 
ideas you would like ' to share on ways 01 upgrading the 
magazine in its service to the brett>ren of God's Church? If so, 
the editorial staff of Fall FesVval '79 magazine would like your 
input of Ideas for this' year's edition. ' 

Once again the Festival Department will pay $35 for each 
, photograph selected to be used in the publication. The deadline 

for submission of photos for consideration Ihis year is June 1. If 
you have any 35-mm. or 2V.-inch color slid!>s of points 0110-
terest at last year's. Feast or of any Festival activ~ies, Interna
tional sites included, an,<! you would like to go professional just 
one time, be sure and share your shots with the Feast 

. magazine. 
How about that quaint little shop you thought was so nice or 

that little out-of-the-way restaurant that had such good food? 
These are the types 01 places the magazine would like to know 
about. 

The magazine statl is also interested in ideas for any changes 
in the maQazine that might increase its service value, especially 
feature ideas, helpful hints and information a.bout your Festival 
area. 

All photos, ideas and inlormation or any other correspon
dence conceming the Festival magazine should be mailed as 
soon as possible to: Ken Tate, Publications Editor, Worldwide 
Convention Service, 300 W. Green St., Pasadena. Calif:, 
91123. II you want photographic contributions returned, please 
include a 56lf-addressed stamped envelope and appropriate 
packing materials. 

I 
.\ 
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LOCAL CHURCH NEWS 
CHQRCH 
ACTIVITIES 

While visiting BARBADOS March 9 
through 14, Caribbean regional director 
Stan B.ss and Carlos Nieto. pascor of lhe 
Bridgetown, Barbados. and Castries, St. 
Lucia, churches, ordained Marva Lor· 
faine Brown to the office of deaconess. 
Mr •. · BroWCI was baptized in 1967 in En
gland, where she lived for 10 years. In 
1968 she retul"ned to Barbados, her native 
bomt...Sbe .hH two sons, Paul , 18, and 
Peter, 12. 

The Caribbean island of ST. LUCIA 
now has its first deacon. LuciusJoseph. a 

STUOENTS OF SPANISH-Stan 
Bass holdS an engraved plaque 

. and his wffe a bouquet of roses 
pt'esant~ to them by members of 
the SanJuan, Puerto Rico, church 
Feb. lOin recognition of their 
achievement and dedication In 
leim\ing Spariish, 1he country's 
principally spoken language. Mr. 
Bass has been pastor of 'the 
oongregation since ~ was formed 
five years ago, and now most of 
the church's services are con· 
ducted in Spanish: 

member' since 1970. was !>I'daioed by Mr. 
Nieto to serve as deacon for the coqgre
garion there. Mr. Joseph and his wife Marie 
Ire bob natives of the island and M\Ie sill[ . 
so.. and one daughter. Carlos t/ielo. . 

Tbe ~ALGARY, Aha. , . North 
congregation rallied around pastor Neil 
earte t.hrouzhout January and February, 
resullin, in a successful public Bible Iec· 
turt Feb. 16. Newspaper, radio and leK' 
vision ads for the lecture Weft: subsidized 
by about $2 ,000 netted, from members' 
flea markets, bottle drives, paper drives 
MMl spetial work projects . An audiens:e 
that iDcluded I SO nonmembers heard Mr. 
e..1e speak in the: Social Room of the 
Jubilee Auditorium about the "Middle 
East in I'rophccy." Copies of ~he article 
by the same nlme were picked up even 

' before the lecture began , alool with SO 
copies of "The Key to the Book of Reve· 
ladem." Arter (he lecture inquisitive lis
tenets inundated tbe literat\ft'e table witb 
requests and questions. and Mr. Earle was 
bombarded (almost literally) by five Arab 
sympathizers of the: Palestine Uberation 
Orgamizafion. Mr. and Mrs. Mel Chris· 
tianson, longtime membcn of the Calgary 
congregation, presented a vocal selection 
before lhc: main message. Victor Horn
~cker. 

The ADA, Okla .. brethren held their 
second annual potluck dinner, talent show 
and fun night March 10, with games for 
the young people and bingo for all ages. 
The . evening featured Steve Kirk as a 
"Slreaker" in red flannel underwear, the: 

. whistling navel of Pat Haines, a poetry 
reading by Mary Shipley. a shon song 
atte mpted by Charlie Rowland and vari· 
ous joke sessions. Masters of ceremonies 
were Terry Wilson and les Speaks. Patsy 
Prwelt. 

About 160 adults and children of the 
BETHLEHEM, Pa .• church remained 
after the Sabbath service March 10 for a 
beef·barbecue supper and an erUertai n· 
menf. ·program. Before and after. the meal. 
brethren watched educat ional movies 
about African wildlife. beavers and the 
manufacluringofsteel . Music for dancing 
and listening was provided by the 
church's band. The Good ·Times. with 
Wm\l',"'~lQ~ ,4r~I)l!, ~.ul.lt~ Craw". 

ford on electric piano, Watland Crawford 
on electric bass. Jeanne Guleke on guitar,;, 
Stuart Knerr on electric guitar and BaITY 
Kroninger on born. Janice and Donald 
Kinsell on drums and bass Presented an 
old rock· and-roll favorite, Stuan Bragg ' 
sang "Heanbreak Hotel" for hi s scream· 
ing fans. and Diane and John Cressman . 
did their smallest·man-in·the·world act. 
Gordon Long. 

The lalent of the LEEDS and HULL. 

About 200 j..wple attended the formal 
di.lIlt, . Ice of Ih..: VANCOUVER and 
SURREY, B.C., churches March 3 in 
nearby Burnaby. The evening began with 
a smorgasbord meal provided by the 
churches' ladies. then the Brick Hender· 
son Orchestra. a loca l group, provided a 
variety of dance music to suit every mood 
and taste . During the evening Vancouver 
pastor George Lee drew numbers for the 
door prizes. presenling prizes to 12 pe0-
ple. Lorna A. LulcinuJc. England, churches joined together the 

evening of March t.D at Leeds to entenain 
the combined conpegations at the last 
social of the winter. After a sermOn by 
George Hinds. of the Newcastle chwch. 
the Leeds ladies laid out a buffet meal . 
i1ntenainment commenced with a group 
of members led by Alan Taylor singing in 
a barbershop quartet , foilowed by a selec
tion .of songs from the children. songs 
from Gilbert and Sullivan musical~. and 
Ken Wallace-'j comic impersonations of 
television personalities . A particular 
favorite .was the poetry recital given by 
Leeds k>cal elder Bernard Dowson. In 
conclusion everyone joined in singing 
popular songs to the accompaniment of 
Ruth Bayliss at the· piano. Roumary J . 

Mr. and Mrs. Vess Townsend were 
hosts for an old·fashioned hayride and 
wiener roasl for members of tbe 
VISALIA, Calif., church March 10. 
About tOO parents. teens aod children at
tended the event, later enjoying a sing
along together. Sharyl Justice. 

WOODJlIUDGE. N .J .. .... brethren at· 
tended another of their bimonthly family 
gym nights ~arch 10. DUring the winter 
months they are afforded lhe heated 
facilities of the Kawami Junior High 
School gymnasium to work out the winter 
doldrums. For the price of $2 for each 
family and $1 for singles. the evening is 
open to all friends and relatives to enjoy 
family· style volleyball. basketball, .nd 
'such Barnes as tag and relay races for (be 
youRier children. Mr. and Mrs. Karl 
Klink, Woodbridge members, annually 
make the arrangements witb the school 
A.L. Legg. 

OCTOGENARIAN HONORED - Earl Hart, 89, a longtime mernl>'1r of 
·the Parkersburg, W. Va, oongregation, looks over the shirt, slippers, winter jacket, slow cooker and bottle of fine wine presented to him by members of the congregation at a potluck dinner Feb. 10. [Photo by Ira 
Barnettl 

B~cl.· . 
More than 100 members and their 

families of tbe MURFREESBORO, 
Tenn .• church and some visitors from 
NasbviUe enjoyed a social the evening of 
March 10at Smyrna City Hall . The soci-J 
featured a Walt Disney movie . Eventt 
Corbin. 

Brethreo from the length and breadt~ of 
Maine gathered at the potluck supper and 
social hel.~ by ~ AUGUsrA, Maine, 
congregation MatCh 10. With lots to eat, 
live and recorded music, informal disco 
dance lessons aod some folk d.ancing. 
Im:thren spent an enjoyable time together. 
Rodd adriA. 

"Somethin,"for ,evetyooc" was the 
' or~oftheeveninlasthePALMERand ~ 
ANCHORAGE;. Alaska, brethren coo· . 
verged on Setder's Bay (or a Jemiformal 
dinner-dance March 1.0. After the Sab- · 
bath .service on the ground level of the 
building, the brethren followed their 
noses to the second level where a larae 
buffet awailed them. A breathtaking view · 
of the snow-covced Chugacb Mounta'ins . 
made a perfect letting for the meal. Then 
the group migrated to the third floor. 
where people from 3 to 73 did lhc:ir own 
versiQns of the wahz. cha.chl", disco, 
swing, fox trot. polk. and schottische. At 
one poiot Dorene Eckman directed 
everyone in the luteli (oik dance; the 
bora. Undo. Orclttud. . 

The ST. ~TEIlSBU.Gt Fla., breth· 
ren, alon@ with lbose from tbe FORT 
MYERS cburch. gatbered for a pollock: 
picnic at the Oscar Scherer State Park. 
south of Sarasota. March 18, enjoyin, 
spring temperatures in the 80s. G~su 
were seven members of the Manatee ~ 
Convalescent Home, who were uplifted 
and inspired to be able Co enjoy. the serene 
and peeceful lenin,. Their tnnsportation 
was provided by the C'btU'cb memben. 
LawM L. Vonl. -

The unexpec:ted.a~ oftbe Am· 
bassador College Chorale surprised 
members of.!be SAN DIEGO. Calif., 
congreg.tion Marcb 3-. -Director Ray 
Howard . led his 8O-voice group in four 
selections: " Behold, lbe Star From Jacob 
Shining." " With tbi Voice of Singing," 
." Jesus. Son 'of Ufe. My Sp&endor" and 
"Aio'I·. ThaI Good News.· .. Audience 
approval was expr-essed by a prolonged 
and enthusiastic ovation. SMsan Karosk4. 

The PASADENA Spanisb ChUfCb en· 
joyed another of its succeasfuJ picnic
brunch outings held tbe rlfJl Sunday of 
etcb month. this one atte~ by about 
I SO brethren al ~I parqw Eaton in 
Pasadena ~u~r clear. bluet skies and 
'temperatwes in the 80s March 4. First ar· 
rivals set up camp stoves and coI&poIS, 
and. others arrived with. large, pot of 
rMlllldo (a Mexican soup), tortmas. 
chori.{O. (beef), orange juice and other 
sumptuous aliment •. The smell of a Me .. -
ican reltaUllDt permeated the &iu as the 
food Wti preP.ed. The park has ample: 
playground equipment for the childRn 
and areas for playing tennis. /Nllol, 
basketball, baseball and volleybaU for the 
more enerletic brethren. Otben.oplCd for 
ITllDquil ,ames of cards or checken or 
read the Sunday newspaper. 

A highlight of t~ outing was the trlldj
tional filling and breaking the pinata. a 
stuffed papier-mache. adimlll~shaped doll 
that il bung from a tree and mov~d about 
with ropes by two men~ 1be children are 
blindfolded, given a stick, tumed in cir· 
cles quickly to create a slight sense of 
disorientation and then ad It? ro rand and 
hit the pinata. After it is bit and broken, 
out ~pill the many surprises that are 

snatched up by all the children. R~"u 
14~1.. 

CLUB 
MEETINGS 

.The 'cookbooks prepared by the 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. , SHE (Southern 
Homemakers' Elttension) Club were of· 
fered for sale at a church social Feb. 24. 
Thci Memphis lJdies gathered the recipeS' 
from their families and friends, then com
pilod!hem ODd bad.!hem prinredlo<ally. 
Alex Shon. 

Twenty-tbree ladies of tbe 
KENOSHA, Wis., Women's Club beard 
pastor Mike Hanisko speak QD "l..eader • 
ship in the Feminine Role"· at the club 
meetin& MUcb 11 in the borne of Sandi 
RcDdaU. Hostess Marion ChaDdlet intro
duced tbe guest speaker and conducted 
the business meeting. during which the 
wome'o dis<:'ussed plans for • bazUr. a 
g .. age sale and a formal dance. Cohostess 
Donna Baker arranged. the club's lao· 
cbeon. Conni McClure. 

SENIOR ' 
ACTIVITIE~ 

The SPRINGFIELI;), Ill " ro-Plus 
Club resumed regular' montblY meetings 
March 11 after a respite durinl the winter 
months. Deaconess Bea Harmon super
vised the potluck meal, then club director 
Jess McClain called the meeting to order. 
The club members unanimously agreed to 
meet together for a cove~·disb meal on 
the Night to Be.Mucb Remembered. Mrs. 
George Meeker. who bas organized the 
chuteh's childRn's choralt: . Commented 
that the childten would be asking ques
tions of the senior members and pouibly 
for a picturef with ooe of tbe 6O-Plus 
membetl. Then Sprinlfield p.ltor . 

TRIREGIONAL CHAMPIONS - Left : The Brooklyn-Queens, N.Y: Stars bas· ketball team, the coaches and the advisers gather for a group shot after capturing the Northeast YOU triregional championship in Hershey, Pa., March 1 B. Right: The Greensboro, N,C., Blazerettes took top honors in the triregional cheerleading compefnion. (See "Sports," page 15.) (Photos by Norm Cham· 
pagIiG ,aM .Stan Daniels. J •. .. " •. 

George Meeker held an aflernoon Bible 
study, expounding Matthew 5. Polly 
ROle . . 

SINGLES 
SCENE 

The . senior citizens of tbe 
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., congrega· 
lion wert guests of booor at a candle
light din~ sponsored by tbe church's 
Young Adult,' Club after the Sabbath 
service Jdarch 3. Fony-one people at· 
tended tbe event. After-d.inner ICJivities 
iDcluded a wbi1e-e1epbant lift e .. cbange 
and musical chairs. The two groups hofJe 
to make sucb let·togethers . • regular 
event. Ikverly BOUlNJn . 

YOUTH 
ACTIVITIES-

Teens of the ROCHESTER. N.Y .• 
You chapter invited leveral patients with 
multiple sclerosis from a community hos
pital to dinner at the Glenwood Gardens 
Recreation Center March 18. The patients 
eagerly kM>k forward 10 monthly dinners 
such .5 this one, which are' arranged (or 
by volunteers. Thirteen patients arrived in 
a wheelchair van at the recreation center. 
The teens served t~ a corned-bed' din
ocr and' presented ao entertainment pro
gram of instrumental solos and several 
numbers sung by the YOU choir, which 
was accompanied by Kim Mitchell on the 
pitnO. After conversiog witb the patients 
and helping tbem with their needs the 
teeDS feh !bey bad a better undenI:andina 
of tbe paueDts' feelings IUd problems and 
of their strength of character and determi
nation. The teeos commented that they 
wer~ more aware oftbeirown blessinas as 
a result of participatiog io this eye· 
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opening communily-scf\'ice project. JolL 
Hannold. 

MEMPHIS. Tenn .• YOU R'W!mbers 
presented a nighl of entertainment to 
brethren Feb. 24. beginning'with a dinner 
of chili. hot dogs and beverages. All the 
preparation and serving of the 185 bowls 
of chili and 245 hot dogs was done by the 

CODEn MESSAGE - Kent Fen
tress, minister and director 01 the 
Grande Prairie, Ana., Spokesman 
Club, holds 8 message produced 
by club president Gerhard Richter 
at the ladles' night Feb. 17. After 
none were able to ligure O'ut 
the puzzling script, Mr. Richter 
provided the translation: "See, 
WHIie, there they go/ Thousand 

. buses In a row J No, Joe them:s 
trucks,! Some with cows and 
some w"h duCks." [Photo by H. 
Schwanke] , 

gram all gathered for a potluck dinner and 
fellowship. D~anM Manin. 

The drive was long, the weather was 
cold and conditions were crowded, as the 
MONTPELIER, V.I,. YOU members 
migrated north to Burlington Saturday 
evening. Feb. 17. So it was no surprise 
that most ofthem were hungry. Nutrition 
and a balanced diet were no object as they 
feasted at a handy Burger King. One girl 
claimed to have found a vitamin in her 
appie pie, but that didn't stop her from 
enjoying it. The main attraction of the 
evening was a roller disco . Having been 
warned prev~usly by a cassene tape frQm 
the YOU conferenCe not to listen too 
closely to the words in songs, the teens 
instead concenlrated all their efforts on 
the rhythms: Neltt morning was the 
church's snow pany. Tho sun was bright 
and spirits were high. Jolene Peterson dis-
Iributed spirits ofber own making, a mix
ture of wann burgundy and whole doves 
in orange slices. Church brethren ,viewed 
the Walt Dimey classic, Snowball Ex
press. a week later. Feb. 24. P. Lagoy 
and M . Light. 
. "Sesame Street" was the theme for the 

HOUSTON, Telt ., North Junior YOU 
costume pany March 3. Eacb child chose 
his own costume, and to continue tbe 
theme there was a large cake with charac
ters from the~same Slrut series. Bingo, 
balloon relays and musical chairs were 
among the man)' activities enjoyed by the 
more than 50 ctuldren, parents and gra~
parents who attended. Carl Haus, 

The VANCOUVER, B.C. , YES 
group drove to nearby Mt. Seymour, 
whkh is covered with 8Y.t feet of snow, 
and spent • memorable day snowshoe hil(

-ing ·Masch It The 20 children and 10 
adults retlted snowshoes and started out 
on the easier cross-country trails. Afte( 
lu-nch they' headed ror frozen and snow
covered Goldie Lake, returning on the 
more diffIcult uphill trails. Snowshoes 

: got their ,name from the ,snowshoe hate, 
which has 1arge furry hind reel to suppon 
its weight in the deep, soft snow. ionla
Lu!in~~., ,, J • • 

·· SPORTS . 
The GREENSBORO, N.C., churcb 

played host to -t~, Mid-Atlantic regional 
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SPANISH miriNG - left: Brethren 01 the Pasadena Spanish church enjoy a: vigorous game 01 volleyball March 4 at one 01 their monthly 
picnic-brunch outings. Right: Janice Todd attempts the traditional breaking 01 the pinata, which is filled w~ treats and surprises lor the chHdren. (See "Church Activities," page t 4,) 
basketba11tournament March 3 and 4_ In 
Division II competition. teams from 
Bluefield, W. Va., Pikeville. Ky .• Rich
mond, Va. , and Asheville, N.C _, battled 
it OUl, with the Bluefield team winning the 
championship. Lee Croyle was chosen mos, val.uable player. The Greensboro 
BJalUs won the Division Icbampionship, 
besting the learns from Chlrleston, 
W. Va., Washington, D.C., and Char
lotte, N,C. Most valuable player was An
toine luther. Greensboro a1so took the 
honors in the cheerleading competit~n, 
as the Blazerettes placed first. followed 
by Charleston and Raleigh, N.C. Also 
competing were girls from the Knox viUe, 
Tenn., Baltimore, Md., and Wasbin!,on, 
D.C., churches. Tracy Smith. 

The Brooklyn-Queens Stan basketball 
team from New York City an.i tbe 
Greensboro, N.C., cheerleaders captu~ 

. tOP honors in the Northeast YOU trire
gional tournament held in HERSHEV. 
Pa_ .. March 17 and 18. Teams fTom nine 
YOU chapteis rePresenting 20-SIIates and 
the District ,ofColumbil competed, The 
Stars overpowered lhe G~nsboro Blax-

" cr. 6S-S6 in a closely fought champion
ship game, and the Akron, Ohio, team 
c.pturedthin:l place, followed by Youngs· 
town , Ohio. The Blazers won the 

sporumanship' award. Judges had to wOrk 
h.d to select the winning cbeerleading 
squad, The Delaw8lO Valley Warriors 
from the Philadelphia-area churches 
placed second behind the Greensboro 
girls. Squads from Buffalo, N.Y., De· 
troit, Mich. , Charleston, S,C" and 
W~Iing, W. Va., ~ competed. StOll 
Daniels. . 

Men and YOU members of the 
JACKSONVILLE and GAINES
vnLE, Fla., churches got together for 
a day of basketball March 4 in Jack
sonville. The Jacksonville YOU B team 
started the action with a P,me against 
the Gainesville B learn, downing them 
44-28. High scorer for the winD,'!! 
telm was Stephen Pollard. Then the then 
played a game, this time with GainesvjUe 
winning 10-70_ Fans 'and cheerleaders 
cheered on the four teams. A disco dance 
brougJit an end to the day's activities . 
Darryl Whit~. . , 

Members from the BUNDABERG, . 
Au~tiaJia, -church met at the beaChside 
village of Woodgate for a mixed doubles 
tennis tournlment March II. After some 
.spirited play in 'the knockout rounds by 
minister Bruce Dean and his wife TeaQehe 
and Bany 8nd Sue Kene.van. it was left to 
local Woodgate members Walker and 

teens. Then an entertainment committee 
fellUlin! Bill and Celia Wooten, SIan 
White, the H.tmuk· Garage Bluegrass 
Band, hon Clark 8!:1d Siormwaming (8 
rocK-and-roU band) presented their acts 
with grc'at showmanship. Seven cak" 
placed in three categories iD--the cake con
teSl. A blue ribbon for best:tasting cake 
was awarded lol)"ina Hunl for hc:rchc:rry
chip un:'*'M.aty"-MoOre's--rake piaced 
second and Caldonia Bland's third. First 
place for pretl~st cake went 10 Amy 
Wells for hc!( butterfly .design, .followN. 
by Celia Wooten and Mrs. L.B. Shore-, A 
flowerpot-garden cake baked in a flower
pot by Juanita Hunt was named most'orig
inal. Then the cakes were aoctionedoffto 
the highest bidder. YOU members 
quickly set up numbers for 18 cakes that 
were walked off in the: cakewalks that ' 
fOllowed, the rast activity of the: evening. 
Akx Shor~. 

Blue was everywhere in the color of the 
decorations at the CASPER. Wyo .. YOU 
potluck dinner and movie March 10. All 
of the brethren in the area were invited. 

CAMPUS NOTES 
. and the women brought lots of good. 
steaming-hot food . During intennission 
of the Walt Disney movie Hawmps. a 
cake with the YOU emblem on it, baked . 
and decorated by Heidi Sieloff. was 
served for dessert. The event was Of
ganized under the .supervision of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Johnson. YOU coordinators for 
the Casper area. Gr~g ShuilZ,. 

The youth choir of the ANNISTON, 
Ala., cburch sang "Onward, Christian 
Soldiers" for special musk at the Sabbath. . 
service March 17. Roseanne Errwooddl
rected the choir,-and Patty Owens accom
panied them at the piano. That e\lening 
the teens sold drinks and desserts at a 
potluck supper for the combined Anniston 
and Gadsden churches, Square dancing 
followed, with pastor Bill Winner ac- . 
companying t~ band on his mandolin, 
Tiny Johnson . 

Youth day was Ma.rch 3 for the 
DETROIT West and ANN ARBOR, 
Mich., YOU chapter, and the Sabbath 
service was in the hands of the teens. 
YOU president leonard Martin gave the 
sermonette. speaking about his experi
encesal the International Youth Conference 
in P.lsadena. then Earl Williams. district 
director of the YOU and pastor of the 
Detroit East church, gave the sermon, 
discussing childrearing and teenagers . A 
yout h program followed the se rvice, be
ginning with the YOU leens singing "Let 
There Be Peace on Earth ." Then speakers 
discussed the YES program, the 
children's camp and the YOU, The two 
cheer leading squads performed. and both 
of the basketball teams, Dyn-()-mite and 
Magic, received recognit ion for their hard 
work. The program closed with both the 
leens and the consregati on sinl!linl!l 
.. America. tm; Beautiful." After the pro-

AMBASSADOR COLLEGE ACTIVITIES 

PASADHjA - The Ambassador 
College seniors provided special din
ing arrangements for the college stu
dents, gave sermonettes in the three 
Pasadena ehurches and sponsored a 
free movie and a '50s-style sock hop 
on senior weekend here March 17 
and 18. 

The seniot5 ~rved and waited on 
tables for a Sab~ih brunch of saus
ages, eggs and pastries. 

At c hurch services, seniors led 
songs, read announcements, gave 
opening and closing prayers and gave 
sermonettes_ Marvin Plakut, student 
body president, delivered the ser
monette in the Auditorium P .M. 

church, Jim Hearst in the Auditorium 
A.M. and AJ Maggio at the Imperial 
P.M. church. 

AlI brethren were invited that eve
ning to the Imperial gym for a free 
showing of the film Jonathan Living-

_ston Seagull. , 
Sunday evening the student center 

was converted into a dance hall filled 
with swinging and jitterbugging cou
ples in leather jackets and T-shirts. 
bobby socks and pigtails. There were 
conlests for dancing, blowing the 
biggest bubble· gum bubble, balloon 
stomping and other '50s-style games. 

Music was provided by the AC 
band , Etc. 
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Jean Redman and Richard and Chris 
Dwyer to fight oUl the 6nal, with the 
Dwyer, eventuaUy lakin, ihe prize, a pair 
of gift towels, Outing the tournament the 
children participated in ball games. tugs

. of-war and sprints. Winners were Kim 
and Matthew Dwyer, Ray and Ken Man
ituy and David Kenevan, who won the 
crosS-COWltry. All were presented casb 
JXizes donated by a klc:a1 member, Miss 
L. Oyall. The beachlide' barbecue was a 
fining climax to an enjoyable day . R. 
Dwyer_ " 

The ST. PEl'EitsBURG, Fla., bowl· 
ina teim defeated the nei~hboring 
TAMPA churcb bowling team by 9 pins 
in a three-game loumament ~ch 10. 
The St. Petersburg bowlers, who Were 
ahead witb 140 pins after the first two 
garnes, found themselves hanging onto a 
ICQUoUs lead IS Tampa won tbe final game 
with Ijl-pins_ Richard Wooda11 and Jim 
Albritton of Tampa were tied for high 
game 1.1 199 after Jhe Ih(tt games, then 
Mr. Woodall won undisputed claim to the 
high-garJle tropby by coming out on top in 
a one-ban roU-()ff. 

The two teams plan to meet ever)' two 
weeks, alternating home lites, A revolv· 
ing trophy is also ~ of tbe winner's 
prize. La~M L. Vorel. \ 

BONG SHOW - The second an
nual student production 01 "Thf 
Bong Show" was presentad be
lore an audience. 01 Ambassador 
College students' and bretnren 
from surrOUnding churches in the 
Ambassador Auditorium March 
24. The judges: ministers Gary 
Antion, Bob Boyce and John Hal
lord, "bonged" three 01 the acts 
and awarded parfect scores to the 
following three ects. left: Chuck 

_ Fisher parforms a stand-up com
edy act called "KRUD Radio." 
Below: An epis9de Irom "College 
Trek." lower left: The " Four 
Ritards," a barber~hop quartet 
declared the winner 01 the com
petition. The singers are 
AI PreSton, Rob Gordon, Garry 
Shaeffer and Dave Myers, who 
was also the student producer
director olthe show. Eve McNair, 
wile 01 Ambessador College Dep
uty Chancellor Raymond Mc
Nair. was program adviser, 
working closely w~h the acts and 
masters of ceremonies Paul Wil
liams, hostess Dirje Childs and 
Donna Nirschl, director's assistant. 
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:~~~~(]PDATE 
EVENTS IN THE WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD 

PASADENA - The Ministerial 
Services Department here has an
nounced the following list of men 
ordained as local elders: 

nave Molnar, Columbus. Ohio; 
Larry Freeze, Cincinnati, Ohio; 
Eldon Davis, Quincy, Wash.; 
Neville Fraser, Auckland, New Zea
land; John F. Lord, Ipswich, En
gland; Graham Mitchell, 
Northampton, England; Edward J. 
Oettei, Pasco. Wash.; Wilfredo 
Saenz, Lima, Peru; and Bill Sydney, 
New Plymouth. New Zealand. 

Charles Dickerson, Las Vegas. 
Nev.; Ivan SeD, Fort Smith, Ark.; 
and Elliot Hunt"tt, Providence I 
R.I., have entered the noncareer , 
ministry. 

Herbert Magoon, Twin Falls~ 
Idaho. previously reported as no 
longer in the ministry . has entered 
the noncareer ministry and is a 
member in good standing. Tom WI)· 
llams, Gadsden, Ala., is no longer in 
the ministry but is a member in good 
standing. 

The following men are no longer 
in the ministry: Etienne Bourdin, 
Paris, France; Carl Franklin, 
Elkbart , Ind.; Kennetb Farrow, 
Cookeville, Tenn.; Gary Porter, 
Blackfoot, Idaho; Dennis Roberts, 
Garden Grove, Calif.; and Tom 
Steinback, Syracuse, N.Y. 

* * * 
PASADENA - The Incredible 

Human Potential, Herbert W. 
Armstrong's book that was distrib· 
uted to most members during last 
year's Feast of Tabernacles, is 
"about to hit the commercial book 
world" with its second printing, ac
cording to Publishing Services direc· 
.or Roger Llppross. 

The book has been retypeset and 
will fealuxe a royal blue cover in its 
second printing, Mr. Lippross said, 
adding ' tbat .its publication is timed 
"for the big spring bOOk-buying 
market." 

* * * 
PASADENA - The Ministerial 

Services Depanment ' here has re
leased the following list of new 
churches and tbeir pastors: 

Brisbane , Australia. North and 
West, David Noller; Brisbane, Aus
tralia, Sooth, Rod McQueen; 
Geraldton. Australia, Colin Jack· 
son; Merredin, Australia, Ken 
Lewis; and Wagin, Australia, Lloyd 
Longley. 

Dunedin and Invercargill, New 
Zealand, Colin Kelly; Nelson, 
New 'Zealand , Colin Mason· 
Riseborough; Napier, New Zea.· 
land, Cary Harvey; New Plymouth, 
New Zealand, Jack Croucher; 
Isabela, Philippines, Pacifico 
MirtOj and Quezon City, Philippines, 
Bienvenldo Macaneg. 

The Moose Jaw and Swift Current, 
Sask. , churches have combined and 
are meeting as the Moose Jaw 
church. The Tyler, Tex . , A.M. and 
P.M. churches have combined and 
the Tyler P.M. church was canceled. 
The Winnipeg, Alta., Nonh and 
South congregations have combined 
and are meeting as the Winnipeg 
West church. 

* * * 
PASADENA - The Ministerial 

Services Department here has re
. leased the following ministerial 

moves: 
John Ogwyn wilJ pastor the HO,lS

ton, Tex., North church. replacing 
Leroy Neff, recently named as 
Pasadena area coordinator. Don 
Moson will pastor the Tulsa, Okla., 
chwcb. Replacif!g I;dm as pastor of 

the Coffeyville. Kan ., and Joplin, 
Mo. , churches is Vince Szym
kowiak, formerly in Pasadena on 
sabbatical. 

R1chard Ames, formerly pastor of 
the Lakeland and Fort Myers, Fla., 
churches, is now a faculty member at 
Ambassador College. Bob Jones 
will pastor the Fort Myers and S1. 
Petersburg, Fla., churches and Gene 
Bailey will pastor the Lakeland and 
Orlando, Fla. , churches. 

Craig BacbeUor will pastor the 
Gold Coast, Australia, church. Re
placing him as pastor of the Moose 
Jaw, Sask., church is Doug John· 
son. Terry Mattson will pastor the 

. Hagerstown and Cumberland, Md., 
churches. 

Ronald Miller is now pastor of the 
Grand Junction and Meeker. Colo., 
churches. John Moskel. is temporary 
pastor of the Minneapolis. M!nn . , 
Nonh and South congregations. Stan 
McNiel, formerly with tbe Festival 
Department, will serve as associate 
pastor of the Long Beach, Calif., 
church. 

Reg Platt wiu pastor the Boston, 
Mass. , and Providence . R. I., 
churches. Bruce Anderson wilJ pas
tor the Springfield, Mass., and 
Bridgeport and Hartford, Conn., 
churches. 

* * * 
PASADENA - Wall Dickinson, 

head of the Spanish Work, and 
Robert Flores, pastor of the 
Pasadena Spanish church. left April 
7 on a 44-day Latin American trip 
that will take them into Chile, Argen
tina , Peru, Brazil, Colombia, Pueno 
Rico and the Dominican Republic for 
the flrst time. 

Mr. Dickinson said the trip will 
help Mr. Flores and himself to better 
understand the Work in those areas 
and enable them to work more 
closely with the ministry there in 
planning for future growth. He said 
he will have the opportunity on the 
trip to learn the needs of the 
Spanish-speaking members and bow 
he can serve them better. 

Mr. Dickinson and Mr. Flores will 
spend the Passover in Chile and the 
last day of Unleavened Bread in 
Argentina. 

, * * * 
. PASADENA - Ambassador Col· 

lege received an authorization to op
erate as a private postsecondary edu· 
cational institution in the state of 
California. valid from March 20, 
1979. to March 20. 1980. 

This authorization to operate is is· 
sued in accordance with California 
Education Code Section 94310(c), 
which allows the college to offer 
nontheological courses and to issue 
degrees in California. State law ex
empts courses and programs that are 
restricted solely to theological in
struction in the principles of the 
Chuxch, e.g. , the Diploma in Bibli
cal Studies and the CertifICate of the 
Ministry programs. 

A physical review by a verifICation 
team impaneled by the superintendent 
of Public Instruction took place 
March 20 at 2 p.m. in the office of 
Deputy Chancellor Raymond F. 
McNair. The verification team con· 
sisted of Karl Kramer of the Office 
of Private Postsecondary Education 
and Dr. Don Grant of Azusa Pacific 
College. 

Other college administrators as
sisting Mr. McNair in the review 
process were Leon Walker, acting 
dean of faculty . Greg Albrecht, 
dean of students, and William 
Stenger, registrar and director of 
admissions. 
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Ministers take intramural crown 
By Jeb Eghert 

PASADENA - The sabba.ical 
ministers basketball team toppled an 
Ambassador College men ' s dorm 
learn, Grove Terrace West, third 
floor, to win the Ambassador Col
lege intramural championship here 
March 20 . Before a sparse crowd, 
both teams were uncharacteristically 
cold in their field-goal shooting per
centages. However , in the long run, 
it was the ministers' consistent abil
ity to make their free throws that led 
to their win over the collegians. 

The game opened with Colin Cato 
sinking two quick field goals to put 
the ministers out in front. But it 

. didn't take long for the students to 
come back. Averaging 35.8 points a 
game, guard Kent Sutton chipped 
away at the ministers' zone defense. 
Even with the tenacious sabbatical 
team defense, led by Lyle Welty and 
Steve Smith, Sutton connected on six 
field-goal attempts and sank four free 
throws for 16 points by halftime. 
However, the ministers led at inter
mission by 5, 37-32. 

As the second half began , the 
ministers began to miss their fonner 
center. Vince Szymkowiak, reas· 
signed to Coffeyville, Kan . , and Jo~ 
lin, Mo. The Grove Terrace' West 
team, led by their two tall men, Dyle 
Koch and Randy Redel, began pick
ing off rebounds right and left. 
Quickly the ministers employed a 
"boxing" tactic - as the ball would 
sail towards the hoop, Stan WallS, 
Bob Mitchell and Calo would' 'box 
out," anempting to establish posi· 
tion between their opponents and the 
basket. 

Although the ministers were out
rebounded 43 to 35, the tactic paid 
off. The lack of total domination in 
rebounding by the students, along 
with their inability to hit their foul 
shots, led to their demise. As'a team, 
the students only converted six of 18 
free throws at a dismal 33 percentage 
rate, while the ministers, following 
the hot hands of guards Smith and 
Bob Boyce, sank 14 of 26 for a more 
respectable 53.8 percent. Smith and 
Boyce sank 13 of 16 foul sholS he· 
tween tbem, with Smith sinking nine 
of 1 J and Boyce connecting on four 
out of five . 

As the final seconds ticked off, it 
was eyident, especially with Sutton 

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME - Dyle Koch 01 the Ambassador College 
Grove Terrace West, third floor, dorm team takes a shot as two members 
01 the sabbatical ministers' team defend. The ministers took the game 
and the intramural championship March 20. [Photo by Sheila Grahaml 

sitting on the student bench after five 
fouls. that the outcome of the game 
was inevitable. The ministers 
emerged victorious, 68-60. Sutton, 
as he had all season, led all scorers 
with 28 points. Smith, who led the 
ministers in scoring throughout the 
year and was second in the league, 
ended up with 21 points, while 
Boyce added 18 in a winning effort . 
Koch and 'Redel led all rebounders 
with 12 and II rebounds, respec
tively. 

Along with the baske.baIl cham· 
pionship. the sabbatical team won its 
division last fall in tbe intramural 
football league. bowing out because 
.he play-offs oceuned during the 
winter semester break. Now . in 
Southern California, it's time to get 
out the bats and balls as the college 
softball league hegins. With.he ath· 
letically inclined ministers in on sab

. batkal this year, not many would be 
swprised to see the men do as wen on 
the softball diamond. 

Arab buildup threatens treaty 
By Mosbe Ben-Slmcha 

JERUSALEM - Passover. 1979, 
is building up to be hot and danger
ous in the Middle East. The long
awaited Israel-Egypt peace treaty has 
been signed. But this peace in our 
time (Jeremiah 6:14) may be over 
before the ink on the agreements is 
even dry. Israeli military cornman· 
ders have been looking with alarm at 
the developing military buildup of 
the eastern front Arab states of Syria, 
Iraq, lordan and Saudi Arabia, and 
the Palestine Liberation ~ Organiza· 
.ion (PLO). 

While the Palestine National 
Council (PNC) of .he PLO me. in 
Damascus Jan. 16, the Iraqi and 
Syrian ministers of defense, Adnan 
KhayraUah and Mustafa Talas, paid a 
joint visit to Syria's Golan Heights 
front against Israel. Since then, the 
Kuwait weekly AI-Nahdo., quoting 
reliable sources in Damascus, rep 
poned Feb. 2 that Iraqi units are now 
being stationed there alongside 
Syrian forces. 

How serious to Israel's survival 
would an anack. be? I have previously 
written in The Worldwjde News of 
the .hreal.o Isroer, brcodbaskcl, Ux: 
lezreel valley, and to its national 
water carrier from the Sea of Galilee, 
t~ Kinneret. posed by the Syrian 

threat across the Golan ·Heights . 

A grim ,.amlDK 

Startling and vivid sUpJXJrt for this 
grim view comes from a paper pre
sented to the National Committee on 
American Foreign Policy in 
Washington last Noveftlber by one of 
the world's greatest strategic 
specialists, former head of U.S. Air 
Force Intelligence, Maj. Gen. George 
Keegan. 

ADJolyzing 'he 1973 Yom Kippur 
War, Gen . Keegan commented: "If 
the Syrian tank division commanders 
going through the Golan Heights had 
merely coordinated their attack (as 
helicopters with Soviet advisers over 
those columns were attempting to 
do), these tank forces would have 
been in occupation of Tel Aviv 
within 24 to 36 hours. J know of no 
senior Israeli officer today who was 
directly involved who does not agree 
with me on that question ." 

By 1985. Gen . Keegan warned, 
"the Arab nations will have more 
troops under military discipijne and 
more modern weapons of war than all 
of the forces of Western Europe 
under NATO command." He pre· 
dicted that: "The Arabs now foresee 
the need as well as the opponunity to 
destroy Israel by thrusting Iraqi, 

Syrian. Jordanian and Saudi tank di· 
visions, supponed by jet fighters, in 
one giant assault across tbe Jordan, 
through the West Bank and to the 
Mediterranean via Israel' s narrow 
·I5.kilometer waist. to 

Events in Iran bring this vision 
closer. The colJapse of tbe shah frees 
seven of Iraq's 10 divisions from 
guarding their eastern frontier with 
Iran for use instead against Israel. 

Ayatollah Ruholla Khomeini . 
fiery prophet of Iran's Islamic rev
olution. is a ferocious anti·Zionist 
who was wannly supponed in his 
revolution against the shah and 
Western interests by Vasser Arafat 
and .he PLO. 

After his victory. the Ayatollah 
Khomeini turned over the former Is
raellegation in Tehran to the PLO . 
The Ayatollah Khomeini has called 
for a jihad, a holy war, against Israel 
- the Jewish foreign body in the 
Islamic world - and his influence 
among Shi'ah Moslems (who make 
up most of the population of Iran 
and about half that of Iraq) is im
mense. 

Even before the Ayatollah 
Khomeini 's Islamic revolUlion top
pled the shah and electrified the 
whole Arab world, a wave of reli-

(See TR~ATY. _ '3) 


